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INTRODUCTION

THE Leatherstocking Tales have been more
widely read than any other stories by an
American author. They have given enjoy-

mem to three generations of people, fathers, sons
and grandsons, not only in America, but wherever
the English language is read; they have given to
the civilized worid its first real knowledge of the
life and traits of the American Indian; and they
have drawn a picture of an age that has forever
passed away, and a land that is now very different
from that in which the scenes of these stories were
laid.

A need has been felt by many readers of such
a re-wnting of these famous stories as would en-
able them to be understood by any boy of twelve
With this in view, we have told the substance of
each story in simple words, endeavoring as far as
possible to keep the peculiar style of the author,
which has not been an easy task.

The boy who at twelve reads these stories, and
becomes familiar with them will at fifteen or si -

teen enjoy them all the more because of his early
acquaintance with their general plan.

(3)
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THE DEERSLAYER

A STORY OF HUNTliRS AND INDIANS

hunter whose name was Tom Hutter
^'^

and as .t was entirely surrounded by water InH

Ton, Huner had LoTtu.^Ztl^^^a house bu.It m a scow-which couldTT pushedor rowed or towed to any oart of rhT\ u 1 /

the "Ark " "^""^^boat was generally called

not just right in her heid " T-.
"•'"^ccn ana

of hi? rl:..,„U J ' ""^ ^^'s ^ery fond

.•n thsW /?• "."^ "">" ^"*'^'^*""' f°^ their safety'n this land of Indians and dangers

Otse^ ,n'/''"'^^"'
^'Sion " which lies Lakeytsego, and in which lived Tom Hutter and hisdaughters. Judith and Hetty, there cam" one fine

(9)
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June day, two hunters. One was about twenty-
six, handsome, stalwart, careless, reckless, and
unscrupulous. His name was Harry March,
nicknamed, because of his heedlessness and quick-

ness, "Hurry." The other was a brown and
sinewy young fellow of twenty-one; his name was
Nathaniel, or "Natty," Bumpo. He had been
brought up among the Delaware Indians, and was
called by them, because of his skill as a hunter,
" Deerslayer. " He was strong, gentle, true-

hearted, fearless, and cool, and as honest as the

day is long.

There were rumors of war between the French
of Canada and the English of the colonies; this

meant that the Indians would take sides either

with the French or the English. The government
o*" the colonies paid money for Indian scalps, for

every scalp was a proof that an Indian had been
killed; and, as the Trench Indians, or Iroquois,

were known to be camping about the lake. Hurry
and Tom Hutter determined to steal out by night,

surprise the Iroquois, and make some money by
the sale of their scalps. The Deerslayer would not

agree to this; he was too noble to take part in such

mean business; he did not object to fighting

Indians in war, but he was opposed to stealiiig on
sleeping Indians and murdering them for gain;

for women and children, as well as warriors, were
counted fair game by the scalp- hunters. So, that

night, Hurry and Tom started out on their expedi-

tion, while Deerslayer, though he accompanied
them, refused to join in their " business. " Instead,
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he he d the canoe away from the shore, to be readyto help the men should they eet into trm.M«
which they did speedily. ^ ^ trouble-

For, just as they were at their horrid work, theywere surprised overpowered, and captured by the

them foundh ""r^^-
"'^^" ''^ '"'^ '^Mpthem found he was but one against a host.So he acted upon Tom Hutter's hint to get awayat once and defend his daughters in the afk as hecould do the prisoners no good

At once he paddled off toward the ark, havin<r

couMtt r^ t '"''^" '^='-" so that h "fcould not be used to approach the scow, andhurned to the daughters of the trapper wlh the

?aXr
'''""" '^'' ^''' falli;^ upon their

Deerslayer then commenced a brief but clearaccount of all that happened during the n"ght fn

coml'n- " '^°"T''"S "''=•' ''=''' befallen hi ;wocompamonv, or h.s own opinion of what might

closest a°ttenlh T"'"
"^^ ^'^'^ ^'^^-'^'^

-«""'«

Tudffh 'f""°"; ^"f' '" ^he surprise of Deerslayer,
Judith seemed the most distressed, Hetty listeningeagerly but appearing to brood over thVfacts inmelancholy s.lence rather than showing any out-ward signs of feeling. The agitation of Judkh

She" wh7 T" '"
'""''^ "' '° ''^^ '°^^ °f h«

ascrih^A u
^ ^' 'P.P"^"^ indifference wasascribed to that mental darkness which in ameasure clouded ' . mind, and which p'os^bl^kept her from forese..ng all the results which might
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come. Little was said, however, by either. Judith

and her sister busying themselves in making ready

for the morning meal. The meal was nearly

ended before a syllable was uttered; then, how-

ever, Judith spoke in the quick and hurried man-
ner in which feeling breaks through self-control

after self-control has become more painful than

even the showing of feeling.

"You have been fighting the savages. Deer-

slayer, singly and by yourself," she said. "In
your wish to take care of us—of Hetty—of me,

perhaps, you've fought the enemy bravely, with

no eye to encourage your deeds or to witness your

fall had it pleased heaven to suffer you to perish 1"

"I've fou't, Judith; yes I have fou't theinimy,

and that, too, for the first time in my life. These

things must be, and they bring with 'em a mixed

feelin' of sorrow and triumph. Human natur'

is a fightin' natur', I suppose, as all nations kill in

battle, and we must be true to our rights and gifts.

What has yet been done is no great matter; but

should Chingachgook come to the rock this

evening, as is agreed atween us, and I get him off

it unbeknown to the savages, then look for some-

thing like warfare."

"Who is this Chingachgook? from what place

does he come, and why does he come here."

"Chingachgook is a Mohican by blood, living

with the Delawares by usage, as is the case with

most of his tribe, which has long been broken up

by the increase of our white people. He is of the

family of the great chiefs; Uncas, his father
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menced in 'IJ,, ihe'SelaSe^^;;^^"^
J^

app mtment to meet this evening at sunset af thebig rock at the foot of this very lake Zl^V

that Last c -LfgdT 'n'/sS T„V°"''
''^^"

the king's commission in their ZC, .r "
"7^

of equal cruelty "
TuHith'!

P"'"''"'; ^^^ guilty

but b>a despeJLstr^XheTeLm'eTh ""'l^''ness of manner
^ resumed her calm-

"As mlh "^^T"^^^
'^^ ^'^' 'hougbtfully.AS much as I can myse f. You «v ,,Z anot suspect m^, Judith f

"

^ >^°" '^^

and more disposed to dwJl on ft*^
""""'''^

qualities "T „ u " "'* °wn good

?htrknowi:rLr;rm ^ 'T-'has awakened the confidet' otlt^^!' ^J^
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name, however, is not unknown to me; for the

officers of the garrisons frequently speak of the

lessons you have given them in hunting, and, all

proclaim your honesty. Your friend Chingach-

gook, as you call him.—What is the English of his

Indian name ?"

" 'Big Sarpent,' so called for his wisdom and
cunning. Uncas is his ra'al name, all his family

being called Uncas, until they get a title which has

been 'arned by deeds."
" If he has all this wisdom, we may expf i a

useful friend in him, unless his own business in

this part of the country should prevent him from
serving us."

"I see no great harm in telling you his ar'nd,

a'ter all; and, as you may find means to help us,

I will let you and Hetty into the whole matter,

trusting that you'll keep the secret as if it was your

own. You must know that Chingachgook is a

handsome Injin, and that there is a chief that has

a daughter called Wah-ta!-Wah, which in the

English tongue means Hist-oh!-Hist, the rarest

gal among the Delawares. Well, Chingachgook,

among others, took a fancy to Wah-ta !-Wah and
Wah-ta!-Wah took a fancy to him. But a sartain

Briarthorn, as we call him in English, took it most

to heart, and we mistrust him of having a hand in

all that followed. Kist-oh!-Hist went with her

father and mother two nioons ago to fish for

salmon on the western streams, and whil. thus

busy the gal vanished. For several weeks we
could get no tidings of her; but here, ten days
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since, a runner that came through the Delaware
countn.. brougiK us a message, by which weKthat Hist was stolen from her p4ple-we think

thatt"°'
''""^ «, byBriarthorn's tricks-lnd

that she was now with the inimy. who had adoptedher and wanted her to marry a young Min«,The message said that the parfy intended to humand forage through this regfon for a month or mo
:J^=rfcl'--SS;^-Harif
;s;?eS;^.vp'^-o„.die:d^ro^^

And how does that concern you, Deerslaver f"demanded Judith, a little anxiously!
"^"""'^^'"^ ^

It consarns me as all things that touches a

gooks aid and helper; and if wo can eef theyoung maiden he likes back ag'in, it wiH fve mealmost as much pleasure as if I h^d got bide mvown sweetheart." ^ "'>^

slayir
'^''"'' '''""' '' ^"' ""^eetheart. Deer-

bolfhfV u
'""^ ^°'"'' J"'^"''' ''''ng'ng from theboughs of the trees,-in a soft rain-in fhe dew onthe open grass-the clouds that float about fn theblue heavens-the birds that sing in the woods-

n'tr"JP"r •^•'^^^^ I ^'^'J^- ^y thirstland in

Fottncer^'""" ^''" '•'='' --*= fr"™ God's

woZn\T,ri" '''f
"' y" y°"'^^ "^^« 'o^ed a

rar/of lifer '"' ^°"^ ^"""^^ -'^ >-- °-
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"That's it—that's just it. I am white—have a

white heart, and can't, in reason, love a red-

skinned maiden, who must have a redskin heart

and feelin's. No, no; I'm sound enough in them

partic'lars, and hope to remain so—at least till

this war is over. I find my time too much taken

up with Chingachgook's affair to wish to have one

of my own on my hands afore that is settled."

Deerslayer kept his appointment and met his

friend, the Mohican, at the place appointed. Then

they went back to the ark for a consultation with

Judith, but while there Hetty slipped away from

them, and, paddling off in a canoe, started on

an effort to save her father from the Iroquois.

Judith and Deerslayer were greatly disturbed over

this, but the night was dark, and Hetty had so

completely escaped them that they could not

pursue her. They found the canoe, however,

where she had left it.

Judith occupied a solitary bed that night, bedew-

ing the pillow with her tears, as she thought of the

innocent and hitherto neglected creature who had

been her companion from childhood. Deerslayer

and the Delaware took their rest in the ark, where

we shall leave them enjoying the deep sleep of the

honest, the healthful, and fearless, to return to the

girl in the midst of the forest.

Hetty made a bed of leaves in the forest, and

next mor; ing walked straight to the Indian

encampment.
While making her way slowly through the

bushes, the girl suddenly found her steps arrested
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shoulder'"
'''"''' "'" '""'' '"''* "S''"^ °" her

"Where go ?" said a soft female voice, speakinehurnedly and in concern. "Indian-r^d man-
savage-wicked warrior-that-a-way "

h Innt T'^'^'^'f
p"i"g did not alarm the girl.

It took her a httle by surprise, it is true, but shewas m a measure prepared for such a meeting!and the creature v.ho stopped her was as little-kely to excite terror as any who ever appeared inthe gu.se of an ndian. It was a girl not mucholder than herself, whose smile waf as sun^as

ittLili^"'''-'—'
-'^- v^oic^:

She was dressed in a calico mantle that entirelycovered a 1 the up;, .r part of her person, wh le^short petfcoat of blue cloth edged with ^Id 1 cethat fell no lower than her knees, leggings of thesame, and moccasins of deerskin co^pfeted her

£ sh?M"" ^fJ^'l
'" '°"g' ^^'^ brSds downher shoulders and back, and was parted above alow, smooth forehead in a way to'^soften the ex-

n tur'aTfl-'^'"
^^^*7^^« f"" °f archness and

ITurL rtf .k""
*^^" "^^ °^=''' -"h delicate^atures, the teeth were even and white; while themouth expressed a melancholy tendernels Her

I

whch, rendered into English, means Hist!.h!-

I

^°°'^' ^''°' ''''^'"g ''"cceeded in lulling thek^sus-
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picions, was permitted to waHer around the
encampment of her captors.
"Where go?" repeated Wah-ta!-Wah, returning

the smile of Hetty, in her own gentle, win-nmg manner; "wicked warrior that-a-way—j^oo,/
warrior far off." / «

""

.
"What's your name?" asked Hetty, with the

simphcity of a child.

" Wah-ta!-Wah. I no Mingo-good Delaware-
Yengeese* friend. Mingo cruel, and love scalp
tor blood-Delaware love him for honor. Come
here, where no eyes.

"

Wah-ta!-Wah now led her companion toward
the ake, descending the bank so as to place its
overhanging trees and bushes between them and
any probable observers; nor did she stop until
they were both seated, side by side, on a fallen log,
one ^d of which actually lay buried in the water.

. T 7 y^" come for ? " the young Indian eagerly
mquired; it;/tfr^ you come from ?"

Hetty told her tale in her own simple and truth-
loving manner. She explained the situation of her
tather, and stated her desire to serve him, and, if
possible, to obtain his release.
"Why yo-r father come to Mingo camp in

night ? asked the Indian girl, with a directness,
which, if not borrowed from the other, panook
largely of its sincerity. "He know it war time,
and he no boy -he no want beard—no want to be
told Iroquois carry tomahawk, and knife, and

A„*',7^"^T'r'l''"
""''' "English" as spoken by Indians,

Another word of the same meaning was " Yankees."
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rifle. Why he come night time, seize me by hair,
and try to scalp Delaware girl ?"

,. "^"".'.''f^''' ^"'7' almost sickening with
horror; did he seize you—d\A he try to scalp

"Why no? Delaware scalp sell for much asMmgo scalp Governor no tell difference.
Wicked t mg for paleface to scalp. No his gifts
as^the good Deerslayer always tell me."
"And do you know the Deerslayer?" said

Hetty, coloring with delight and surprise, for-
getting her regrets at the moment in this new
teeling. I know him, too. He is now in the ark,
with Judith and a Delaware who is called the Big
Serpent. A bold and handsome w-.rrior is this
Serpent, too!"

Spite of the rich, deep color that nature had
bestowed on the Indian beauty, the telltale blood
deepened on her cheeks, until the blush gave new
brightness and intelligence to her jet-black eyes.
Raising a finger in an attitude of warning, she
dropped her voice, already so soft and sweet, nearly
fo a whisper, as she went on in her words.
"Chingachgook!" returned the Delaware girl,

sighing out the harsh name in sounds so softly
guttural as to cause it to reach the ear in melody.
His father, Uncas—great chief of the Mohicans.

/OK know Serpent?"
'He joined us last evening, and was in the ark

with me for two or three hours before I left it.

Hist." Hetty cuuid not pronounce the Indian
name of her new friend, but having heard Deer-
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slayer speak of her in this familiar way, she
used It.

'

_^
"rou good,'^ whispered the young Indian;
you good, I know; it's so long since Hist have a

triend—a sister—anybody to speak her heart to!
You Hist friend; do n't I say trut' ?"

" I never had a friend, " answered Hetty, return-
ing the warm embrace with unfeigned earnestness;
1 ve a sister, but no friend. Judith loves me,

and I love Judith; but that's natural, and as we
are taught in the Bible; but I shouU like to have
a frienJ. I'll be your friend with all my heart.

"Deerslayer and Chingachgook great friend,
and no the same color; Hist and—what your
name, pretty paleface ?

"

"I am called Hetty, though when they spell the
name in the Bible, they always spell it Esther,"
and after this, at the suggestion of Hist, the girls
arose and openly approached the camp.

"May be Chingachgook get off Hurry and fader,

nzT f,i^'f^'
'^'" '""'" ^^""^ ^'^ ^ay-" whispered

Wah-ta!-Wah to her companion, in a confiding,
flattering way, just as they got near enough to the
encampment to hear the voices of several women
who seemed to be at work in the usual toils of
their class. "T'ink of dat, Hetty, and pu' two,
tv^enty finger on mouth. No get fri-nds free
without Serpent to do it."

As the two girls came near the encampment,
Hetty uttered a slight exclamation on catchin-
sight of her father. He was seated on the ground
with his back to a tree, anf" Hurry stood near him,
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indolently whittling a twig. Apparently they were
as much at liberty as any of the others in or about
the camp; and one unaccustomed to Indian
usages would have mistaken them for visitors

instead of supposing them to be captives. Hetty
merely drew near and stood at her father's side

without speaking. The old man showed neither
alarm nor surprise at her sudden appearance. In
these particulars he had caught the calm manner
of the Indians, well knowing that there was no
more certain mode of securing their respect than
by imitating their self-command. Nor did the
savages themselves betray the least sign of surprise
at this sudden appearance of a stranger among
them. Still, a few warriors gathered, and it was
evident by the manner in which they glanced at

Hetty as they talked together that they were
speaking of her, and of her unlooked-for appear-
ance.

Hutter was inwardly much moved by the con-
duct of Hetty, though he showed so much indif-

ference of manner. He recollected her gentle
appeal to him before he left the ark, and mis-
fortune rendered that of weight which might have
been forgotten if he had succeeded. Then he
knew the simple, single-hearted fidelity of his

child, and understood why she had come, and the

total disregard of self that reigned in all her
acts.

"This is not well, Hetty," he said, thinking for

the moment of the harm that might come to the

girl herself more than any other evil. "These are
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fierce Iroquois, and are as little apt to forget aninjury as a favor. ^

f I-^f T ^'",''"'" •""rned the girl, looking

^^^ST i'T'
"' '^ ^^^^"' °f being over-S\ G°d 1« yo" do the cruel errand onwhich you came? I want much to know this,

that 1 may speak to the Indians plainly if He did
not. How was .t, father.? neither you nor Hurryseems to have anythm^ that looks like scalps.

"

If that will set your mind at peace, child, I cananswer you no. I had caught the young c^eatur"who came here with you, but her screeches so^nbrought down upon me a troop of the wild-cats

Sstrnd.:"*^
""^'^ ^°' -^ ^'"^'^ ^''-- -

hJJ'T^ 1°""/°' '''?'' ^'''^^'^ Now I can speakbo dly to the Iroquois. I hope Hurry, too, has
i.ot been able to harm any of the Indians .?»

father '^^o^^r
"^='^'"^""' ""V." returned her

lut .
^ Vl P"' '.' P'^'y •""'^h '" the natvve

character of the truth. Hurry has not been ableand that is the long and short of it.

,

So, with Hist as companion and interpreter thesimple-mmded Hetty, bent on doing good, wfntamong the Indians with her Bible, and^alked hesimple religion and spoke the Golden Rule, tothese red men of the forest.

the Go den Rule toward their white prisoners, whocenamly had not used it toward the Indian. Butthey did not interfere with Hetty or Hist andWhen th. Indian girl, leaving Hetfy in the camp'
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went to talk to Tom Hutter and Hurry of buying
their freedom, the Indians listened to Hetty's
readmg from the Bible, and finally, putting her on
a raft, towed her to a point opposite the castle, and
then had an Indian boy row her across.
When she was across, and Deerslayer had

heard her story, the hunter was not ready to
believe all she told him of the peaceable feelings of
the Iroquois. He questioned the Indian boy, and
learned that it was the intention of his tribe to take
their prisoners with them back to their home lodges
for torture or for death.
Now, Deerslayer, who, with Judith, had been

hunting through an old sea-chest ofTom Hutter's,
proposed to the Indian boy that he go back to
camp and offer as ransom for the two white
prisoners two fine ivory elephants, belonging to a
splendid set of chessmen, which the searchers had
discovered in the old trunk.
The Indian boy was sent back to the Iroquois

camp with the proposition of ransom.
After thinking carefully and placing the whole

matter fairly before them, the two young beginnersm the art of forest warfare settled down into the
opmion that the ark offered the only available
means of safety. This decision was no sooner
come to than it was given to Judith. The girl had
no serious objection to make, and all four set about
the measures necessary to carrying out the plan.
The reader will readily understand that Floatin"

lom's worldly goods were of no great amount'^
A couple of beds, some clothing, the arms and
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ammunition, a few anicles for cooking, with the
mysterious but half-examined chest, formed thepnncpal ,tems These were all soon removed!
he ark havmg been hauled on the eastern side ofthe building, so that the transfer could be made
without being seen from the shore. It was thought
unnecessary to disturb the heavier and coarser
articles of furniture, as they were not needed in the
ark, and were of but little value in themselves. As
great caution was necessary in removing the
different objects, most of which were passed out
of a window with a view to hide what was going
on, It needed two or three hours before the wortwas finished. By the end of that time a r ^. made
Its appearance, moving from the shore.

K„?r"'7^r '""f^'^'^'y
took up the spy-glass,

by the aid of which he saw that two warriors were
on It, though they appeared to be unarmed. The
raft moved very slowly; and this was one of the
great advantages of the scow in anv future meeting
between them; the movements of' the scow beine
comparatively swift and light. As there was timf
to make preparation to receive the two dangerous
visitors, everything was ready for them long before
tliey had got near enough to be hailed. The Ser-
pent and the girls retired into the building, where
the former stood near the door, well provided with
rifles, whi e Judith watched the meeting without,
through a loop. As for Deerslayer, he had brought
a stool to the edge ^f the platform, at the point
toward which the raft was advancing, and taken his
eat.witfi his rifle leaning carelesslybetween hislegs.
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When the heavy-moving craft was within fifty
feet of him, Deerslayer hailed the Hurons. direct-
ing them to cease rowing, it not being his purpose
to permit. them to land. Obedience, of course
was necessary, and the two grim-looking warriors
instantly quitted their seats, though the raft con-
tinued slowly to approach, until it had driven in
much nearer to the platform.

"^^
yf.

f'l'efs?" demanded Deerslayer, with
dignity. Are ye chiefs ?^r have the Mingos
sent me warriors without names on such an ar'nd ?
It so, the sooner ye go back, the sooner the one will
bejikely to come that a warrior can talk with."

Hugh I exclaimed the elder of the two on the
raft, rolling his glowing eyes over the different
objects that were visible in and about the castle,
with a keenness that showed how little escaped
him. My brother is very proud, but Rivenoak

"

(we use the literal translation of the term, writing
as we do in English) "is a name to make a Dela-
ware turn pale.

"

"That's true, or it's a lie, Rivenoak, as it may
be; but I am not likely to turn pale, seeing that I
was born pale. What's your ar'nd ?"
"My young paleface warrior—he has got aname—how do the chiefs call him .?"

Deerslayer hesitated a moment, and a gleam of
pride and human weakness came over him. He
smiled, muttered between his teeth, and then,
looking up proudly, he said:
"Mingo, like all who are young and actyve,

I ve been known by different names at different
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fi?f^, iP"'
°^^°"'"

r""'°"' ^"""e spirit stanedfor the happy grounds of your people as lately asyesterday jnornmg, thought 1 desarved to beknown by the name of Hawkeye; and this becausemy sight happened to be quicker than his ownwhen It got to be life or death atween us.

"

'

Ihe two Iroquois spoke to each other in lowterms and both drew near the end of the raft thaTwas closest to the platform.
"My brother, Hawkeye, has sent a message tothe Hurons," resumed Rivenoak, "and it hasmade the.r hearts very glad. They hear he has.mages of beasts with two tailsl Will he showthem to his friends .?"

"Inimies would be truer," returned Deerslaver-but sound isn't sense, and does little hafmHere is one of the images; I toss it to you undT;faith oftreat.es. If it's not returned, the rifle wH
settle the p'mt atween us.

"

an! nir"?""'"
"'"""'^

'? ='«'"" '" '^^ conditions,and Deerslayer arose and prepared to toss one ofthe elephants to the raft, both parties using all thecare that was necessary to prevent its losi. The
little piece of ivory was soon successfully passedover from one hand to the other. For a few

thought of their situation in the intense gaze thevgave to material so fine, work so highly wrougkand an animal so extraordinary, pfor did these

die back of the elephant for a part of the animal.
1 hey were familiar with horses and oxen, and had
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seen towers in the Canadas, and found nothingsurpnsmg ,n creatures of burden. Still, they sup!posed the carving meant to represent that theanimal rhey saw was of a strength sufficient tocarry a fort on as back; a circumstance that in nodegree lessened their wonder.

h.ri^V"'"^ '"''f''"^
^'°'^^' ='"y 'n°re such

as If making a request.

"There's more where them came from, Mineo "

"Why should Rivenoak and his brother leaveany cloud between them.?" the Indian said.They are both wise, both brave, and both gen-
erous; they ought to part friends. One beast
snail be the price ofone prisoner

"

mini"?'
^.'"8°'': ='"^^"ed the Deerslayer, deter-mined to clinch the bargain if possible by a little

extra hberahty "you'll see that a paleface knowshow to pay a full price when he trades with anopen heart and an open hand. Keep the beastyou have. Show it to your chiefs. When you
bring us our fri nds two more shall be added to it-and —hesitating a moment in doubt of the wis-dom of so great a gift, then deciding in its favor- -
and, if we see them afore the sun sets, we may

hnd a fourth to make up an even number "

Ihis settled the matter. Every gleam of dis-
content vanished from the dark countenance of the
Iroquois, and he smiled as graciously, if not as
sweet

,
as Judith Hutter herself. The piece
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tA'1 •"'' •"?'' '''^ ^g*'" examined, and aword of pleasure showed how much he was pleasedwith this unexpected end of the affair.
After repeating the terms of agreement, and

gn°Jr?e "l"."derstand them, thi two Indians

the shore
''^P''""^^' moving slowly toward

The bargain was carried out. Before nightHurry and Tom Hutter were returned to fhe
castle, being brought, bound, across the lake uponthe raft, guarded by two of the Mingos. theformer prisoners were to climb from the raft to the
castle, and the Iroquois were richer by four ivory
chessmen But that very evening O- ,layerfound before the castle the Iroquois '• declarationof war -a sort of ittle fagot, composed of adozen sticks bound tightly together with a deer-

.t close to a blazing knot of pine that lay on th%
hearth, and which gave out all the light there wasm the room, ascertained that the ends of the st.
eral sticks had been dipped in blood

Butforalfthat Chingachgook.the Serpent, and
his friend, Deerslayer, resolved to go upon the
business that had brought them theref-the rescueof Hist, the Indian girl, from the Iroquois.

1 hat night the two comrades set out upon their
perilous venture. They succeeded, but as the
f>erpent leaped into the canoe with Hist in hisarms, Deerslayer was not so fortunate, for he wastaken prisoner by the Indians just as he was
pushing out the canoe.
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To quit the lake and lead their new captive
to the fire the Indians needed only another
minute.

When Deerslayer reached the fire he found him-
self surrounded by no less than eight grim savages,
among whom was his old acquaintance Rivenoak.
As soon as the latter caught a glimpse of the
captive's countenance, he spoke apart to his com-
panions, and a low but general exclamation of
pleasure and surprise escaped them.
The arms of Deerslayer were not tied, and he

was left the free use of his hands, his knife having
been first removed. The only plan that was taken
to secure his person was an untiring watchfulness,
and a strong rope of bark that passed from ankle
to ankle, not so much to prevent his walking as to
place an obstacle in the way of his attempting to
escaped by any sudden leap. Even this extra pro-
vision against flight was not made until the captive
had been brought to the light and his character
ascertained. It was, in fact, a compliment to his
daring, and he felt proud of the honor.
Then there followed the usual scene when

Indians capture a brave prisoner. First, the
squaws tried to anger him by insults, taunts, and
gibes; but Deerslayer did not notice them. Next,
Rivenoak, the chief, tried by flattery and words of
praise, and then by threats and promises of all the
torture that Indian skill could bring upon him, to
prevail on the prisoner to betray his friends in the
ark and become a brother to the Iroquois. But
none of these things moved Deerslayer.
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"Hawkeye is right," the Iroquios at lengthbegan; my paleface brother is right; he is^oInd,an to forget h.s Manitou and hi! color TheHurons know that they have a great warrior f„rthe,r pnsoner, and the/ will treat'him Tonl Ifhe .s to be tortured, h;, torments shall be such asno common man can bear; if he is to be treatedas a fnend, K w.ll be the friendship of chiefs!"
""

regard tfc T T'',"^
'^''^ ^°'^' of highregard hs eye keenly glanced at the countenanceof his hstener, ,n order to discover how he stoodthe compliment. Acquainted with the Ind^r„notions of what constituted respect,t matte'sconnected w.th the treatment of cawiles Deeslayer fit h.s blood chill at the anno^Kemen

"

even while he maintained an aspect so ste led
X'

God has put me in your hands, Huron " thpcaptive at length answered, "and I suppos'e youwill act your will on me. I shall not boast of what
1 can do under torment, for I've never been triedand no man can say till he has been; but I' do2 best, not to disgrace the people among whom Igot my training. We're all create.I with^more or

fe^und:^'"' 'i^.t"^'^
"'^ ^ p=''«f-°" -

s^i^ will • u^''"'
•'"^''y '°™^"»> ^hen a red-

"trtlSSfesI"''''"^^^"^^'^^-'^-"

na::^5'l:- t^SS^t'^/sCLTbe
tormented when the Herons love hLl He t no^





Hurry Struggles with ihe Indians.
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born their enemy; and the death of one warrior
will not cast a cloud between them forever.

"

"So much the better, Huron; so much the
better. Still I don't wish to owe anything to a
mistake about each other's meaning. It is so

much the better that you bear no malice; and yet

it is ontrue that there is no hate, lawful hate, I

mean, atween us. So far as I have redskin feelin's

at all, I've Delaware feelin's; and I leave you to

judge for yourself how far they are likely to be
fri'rdly to the Mingos."

Finding that nothing could be done with Deer-
slayer, and resolved to attack the ark, recover Hist,

and overcome Tom Hutter and Hurry, Rivenoak
and his braves set out that night to carry out their

plans.

In the surprise and fight that followed. Hurry,
after a fierce struggle, was captured, and Tom
Hutter was scalped and killed, but Chingachgook
and Hist, with Judith and Hetty, escaped and
drifted off in the ark.

Hurry, by shrewd management, flung himself
into the lake, and, escaping from his captors,

joined the girls on the ark.

They buried Tom Hutter in the lake, and then
Hurry agreed to go to the nearest fort and seek

help from the soldiers, leaving Serpent and Hist to

protect the girls in the ark.

So hurry left them, and soon after Judith and
Hetty entered a canoe, and, paddling as near as

possible to the spot where Hutter had found his

watery grave, were earnestly discussing their
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future, when a canoe came paddling up the lake
and steadily advanced toward the ark. One man
was alone in the canoe. It was Deerslayer.

His approach was so calm and leisurely, how-
ever, as to fill the watchers with wonder, since a
man who had just escaped from enemies, by either
craft or violence, would not be apt to move with
the steadiness and deliberation with which his
paddle swept the water. By this time the day
was fairly departing, and objects were already
seen dimly under the shores.

"Welcome—welcome, Deerslayer!" exclaimed
Judith, as the canoe approached; "we have had
a melancholy—a frightful day, but your return is,

at least, one misfortune the less. Have the Hurons
become more humane and let you go, or have you
escaped from the wretches by your own courage
and skill ?"

"Neither, Judith—neither one nor t'other."
Then he explained that he had been released for
one day only, on a promise to return to captivity.
That night in the ark Deerslayer told his friends

why he had been sent back on parole.
It seemed the Iroquois supposed that Chingach-

gook was the only defender left on the ark. So
they sent by Deerslayer a belt of wampum to the
Serpent, offering him his life and freedom if he
would send Hist back to their camp and go, him-
self, back to his own tribe.

When he had delivered this message, Deerslayer
smiled at the Serpent. " Come, Chingachgook,

"

he said, " let us hear your mind on this matter—are
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you inclined to strike across the hills toward your
village, to give up Hist to a Huron ?"

The young chief arose, that his ansv?er might
be given with due distinctness and dignity. He
stretched an arm before him, with a calm energy
that aided in giving emphasis to his expressions.
"Wampum should be sent for wampum," he

said; "a message must be answered by a message.
Hear what the Great Serpent of the Delawares has
to say to the pretended wolves from the great lakes,
that are howling through our woods. They are no
wolves; they are dogs that have come to get their
tails and ears cropped by the hands of the Dela-
wares. They are good at stealing young women;
bad at keeping them. Chingachgook takes his
own where he finds it; he asks leave of no cur
from the Canadas.

"

"That's a grand dispatch, as the officers call
them things!" cried Deerslayer; "

'twill set all

the Huron blood in motion. And now, Judith,
it's your turn to speak, for them miscreants will
expect an answer from you. The next message
is to you. They say the Muskrat, as they call

your father, has dove to the bottom, of the lake;
that he will never come up again, and that his
young will soon be in want of wigwams, if not of
food. The Huron huts, they think, are better
than the huts of York; they wish you to come and
try them. Your color is white, they own, but they
think young women who've lived so long in the
woods, would lose their way in the clearin's. A
great warrior among them has lately lost his wife,
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and he would be glad to put the Wild Rose (that's

you, Judith) on her bench at his fireside. As for

the Feeble-Mind, for so they call Hetty, she will

always be honored and taken care of by red
warriors. Your father's goods, they think, ought
to go to enrich the tribe; but your own property,
which is to include everything of a female natur,'
will go, like that of all wives, into the wigwam of
the husband."
"And do you bring such a message to me?"

exclaimed Judith. "Am I a girl to be an Indian's
slave?"

"If you wish my honest thoughts on this p'int,

Judith, I shall answer that I don't think you'll

willingly ever become any man's slave, redskin or
white. You're not to think hard, hows'ever, of
my bringing the message, as near as I could, in the
very words in which it was given to me. Them
'.vas the conditions on which I got my furlough,
and a bargain is a bargain, though it is made with
a vagabond.

"

"Tell me, first—tell us, first, Deerslayer," said

Judith, repeating the words merely to change the
emphasis, "what effect will our answers have on
your fate ? If you are to suffer in our place it

would have been better had we all been more care-
ful as to the language we use. What, then, are
likely to be the consequences to yourself?"

"Lord, Judith, you might as well ask me which
way the wmd will blow next week, or what will be
the age of the next deer that will be shot! I can
only say that their faces look a little dark upon me;
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but It doesn't thunder every time a black cloud
nses, nor does every pufF of wind blow up rain.
1 hat s a question, therefore, much more easily put
than answered.

"

'^

"But you can not mean to give yourself up
^g.^'" '° '!'°«^ ^''^""l savages, Deerslayer!" she

*^'.^u M '^ '^""''^ ^^ ^^^ ^« °f a madman."
Iheres them that thinks it madness to keep

their words, and there's them that don't," said
Deerslayer. "I'm one of the last. No redskin
breathing shall have it in his power to say that a
Mingo minds his word more than a man of white
blood and white gifts, in anything that consarns
me. 1 m out on a furlough, and if I've strength
and reason I'll go in on a furlough afore noon
to-morrow!

And so it turned out. By Deerslayer's own
advice tne answers he took back to the Iroquois
were both haughty and contemptuous.

Before he left Deerslayer talked long and
earnestly with Judith, advising her what to do and
how to act in the event of an Indian attack, and to
try to hold out until relief came from the fort, to
which Hurry had gone.
He went through her father's effects with her

and discovered that neither Judith nor Hetty was
the daughter of Tom Hutter, but that their father
was an officer of the British army from whom Tom
had taken them in childhood. Then, with words
of farewell, he left them.

"Farewell, Deerslayer." said Judith; may God
bless and protect you as your honest heart deserves
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blessing and protection, and as I must thinlc He

The next instant she daned into the hut and was
seen no more; though she spoke to Hist from awmdow to mform her that their friend expected
her appearance.

The farewells were said to Hetty and to Hist
1 hen he held out his hand to the Serpent.
"There's my hand, Delaware," he said; "youknow It s that of a fri'nd, and will shake it as such,

though It never has done you one-half the good its
owner wishes it had.

"

The Indian took the offered hand and returned
Its pressure warmly. Then falling back on his
calmness of manner, he drew up in reserve, and
prepared to part from his friend with dignity
Ueerslayer, however, was more natural.
"God bless you! Sarpent—God bless you!"

cried the hunter, as the canoe left the side of the
platform. "Your Manitou and my God only
know when and where we shall meet ag'in; I shall
count It a great blessing, and a full reward for any
httle good I may have done on 'arth, if we shall be
permitted to know each other, and to travel
together, hereafter, as we have so long done in
these pleasant woods afore us.

"

Chingachgook waved his hand. Drawing the
light blanket he wore over his head, he slowly with-
drew into the ark in order to indulge his sorrow
and his musings alone. Deerslayer was gone
It was nearly noon when Deerslaver returned to
the camp of the Iroquois.
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Rivenoak and another great warrior of the tribe
called the Panther, sat side by side, awaiting the
approach of their prisoner, as Deerslayer put his
moccasined foot on the strand; nor did either
move or utter a syllable until the young man had
advanced into the center of the area, and pro-
claimed his presence with his voice. This was
done firmly, though in the simple manner that
marked the character of the individual.

" Here I am, Mingos, " he said, in the dialect of
the Delawares, a language that most present under-
stood; "here I am, and there is the sun. One is

not more true to the laws of natur' than the other
has proved true to his word. I am your prisoner;
do with me what you please. My business with
man and 'arth is settled; nothing remains now but
to meet th; vhite man's God, accordin' to a white
man's duties and gifts."

A murmur of approval escaped even the women
at this address, and for an instant there was a
strong and pretty general desire to adopt into the
tribe one who owned so brave a spirit. Still there
were some who difFere'^ from this wish, among
the principal of whor might be classed the
Panther and his sister, le Sumach, so called from
the number of her children, who was the widow of
the Wolf, now known to have fallen by the hand of
the captive. Not so with Rivenoak. This chief
arose, stretched his arm before him, in a gesture of
courtesy, and paid his compliments with an ease
and dignity that a prince might have envied.

"Paleface, you are honest," said the Huron
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orator. "My people are h^ppy i„ having cap-tured a man and not a skulking fox. We nowknow you; we shall treat you like a brave. If youhave slam one of our warriors, and helped to kill
others, you have a life of your own ready to giveaway m return It is a pleasure to make such a

fJTw ?f °"'l
•">' ^='"'°" '^y 'hat the deathof the Wolf ought not to be forgotten, and that hecan not travel toward the land of spirits alone, thathis enemy must be sent to overtake him, theJ willremember -hat he fell by the hand of a brave! andsend you af. .. h.m with such signs of friendship asshall not make h.m ashamed to keep your com-

LT" '''°''^"' ^'°" ^''°^ '^''^t I have

rJ'^"!f T"^^' ^'"S°' '" '^"« ^' the gospel."
returned the s.mp e-minded hunter; "yfu Wspoken, and I Jo know not only what you have.W, but^what ,s st.ll more important, ^hat youn,ea„. Nevertheless, here I am, ready to receive

wasToH ^'" ^°"/ '°""'''' '^' ''"^''^' the matterwas no detarmmed among you afore I got back."
Killer of the Deer, " continued Rivenoak. "myaged men have listened to wise words; theV areready to speak One of our best lodges has late Jbeen emptied by the death of its master; it will £a long time before h,s son can grow big enough to

sit in his place There is his wklow! she will tntvenison to feed her children, for her sons are yelike the young of the robin before they quit thenests By your hand has this greatMlamitJ
befallen her. Ikrc is the Sumach; she is alone n
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her wigwam, with children crying around her for

food; yonder is a rifle; it is loaded and ready to be
fired. Take the gun; go forth and shoot a deer;

bring the venison and lay it before the widow of
the Wolf; feed her children; call yourself her
husband. After which your heart will no longer

be Delaware but Huron; Sumach's ears will not

hear the cries of her children; my people will

count the proper number of warriors.

"

" I feared this, Rivenoak, " answered Deerslayer,

when the other had ceased speaking; "yes, 1 did
dread that it would come to this. However, the
truth is soon told. Mingo, I'm white, and Chris-
tian-born; 'twould ill become me to take a wife,

under redskin forms, from among heathen. I may
never marry; most likely Providence, in putting
me up here in the woods, has intended I should
live single, and without a lodge of my own : but
should such a thing come to pass, none but a
woman of my own color and gifts shall darken the
door of my wigwam. As for getting a Mingo
heart, as well might you expect to see gray hairs on
a boy, or the blackberry growing on the pine.

No, no, Huron; my gifts are white, so far as wives
are consarned; it is Delaware in all things touchin'

Iniins.

"

These words were scarcely out of the mouth of
Deerslayer before a common murmur betrayed
the dissatisfaction with which they had been heard.

But all the other tokens of disappointment and
discontent were thrown into the background by
the fierce anger of the Panther. The animal from
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which he got his name does not glare on his in

;" Is/"'' T' '^'Shtful fLcit; than ^s

backward in seconding the fierce hatred thatalmost consumed his breast.
"Dog of the palefaces!" he exclaim*"^ .„

roquois. "go yell Tmong the cufs of"our own evi"hunting-grounds!"
/"ur own evii

The denunciation was accompanied bv anappropriate action. F.ven while Speaking h"arm was lifted and the tomahawk hurled. Etklthe loud tones of the speaker had drawn the eje ofDeerslayer toward him, else would that momenhave probably closed his career. So great waTthedexerity with which this dangerous leap^n wasthrown, and so deadly the intent, that it woufdhave riven the skull of the prisoner, had hTnot
stretched fonh an arm and caught the handle inone of Its turns, with a readiness quite as rj^markable as the skill with which the^issile hadbeen hurled. The force was so great, notwith-
standing, that when Deerslayer's arm was ar^sted

teld
.^'\""'''' '^°'' ^"'^ behind his ownhead, and in the very attitude necessary to returnthe attack. It ,s not certain whether ^he fact offinding himself unexpectedly in this threatening

posture and armed, tempted the young man toretaliate, or whether sudden anger^overcame I^^
forbearance and prudence. His eye kindledhowever, and a small red spot appeared on eachcheek, while he cast all his energy into the effonof his arm and threw back the weapon aThk
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assailant. The unexpectedness of this blow aided
in Its success the Panther neither raising an arm
nor bending his head to avoid it. The keen little
ax struck the victim in a straight line with the nose,

thn ot

'"^^^^ ^^^'' '"^""^ ''"'"'"S *•'" °"

Sallying fonvard, as the serpent darts at itsenemy even while receiving its own death-wound,
this man of powerful frame fell his length into theopen area formed by the circle, quivering in deathA common rush to his relief left the captive, for a
single instant, quite without the crowd, and, will-
ing to make one desperate effort for life, he
bounded off with the activity ofa deer. There was
hrt a breathless instant, when the whole band, oldand young, women and children, abandoning the
lifeless body of the Panther where it lay, raised the
yell of alarm, and followed in pursuit.
Sudden as had been the event which induced

Deerslayer to make this desperate trial of speed,
his mind was not wholly unprepared for the fearful
tnoment. In the course o^ the past hour he had
thought well on the chances of such an effort, and
had shrewdly calculated all the details of success
and failuie. At the first leap, therefore, his bodywas completely under the direction of a mind that
turned all its efforts to the best account, and pre-
vented everything like hesitation or indecision at
the important instant of the start. To this alone
was he indebted for the first great advantage-that
of getting through the line of sentinels unharmed

Deerslayer ran toward the lake, which was
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hidden by bushes, and, as the sentinels were a
little without the commencement of this thicket
before the alarm was clearly communicated to
them, the fugitive had gained its cover. To run
among the bushes, however, was out of the ques-
tion, and Deerslayer held his way for some forty
or fifty yards, in the water which was barely knee
deep, offering as great an obstacle to the speed of
his pursuers as it did to his own. As soon as a
favorable spot presented, he darted through the
line of bushes, and ran into the open woods.

Deerslayer had a desperate project in view.
Abandoning all thoughts of escape by the woods,
and artfully concealing himself until his pursuers
had passed, he turned and made the best of his way
toward the canoe. He knew where it lay; could it

be reached, he had only to run the gantlet of a
few rifles, and success would be certain.
As Deerslayer approached the point, several

women and children were passed, but, though the
former endeavored to cast dried branches between
his legs, the terror inspired by his bold revenge on
the Panther was so great that none dared come
near enough seriously to molpst him. He went
by all triumphantly, and reached the fringe of
bushes. Plunging through these, our hero found
himself once more in the lake and within fifty feet
of the canoe. Here he ceased to run, for he well
understood that nis breath was now all-important
to him. He even stooped, as he advanced, and
cooled his parched mouth, by scooping up water in
his hand to drink. Still the moments pressed,
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and he soon stood at the side of the canoe. The
first glance told him that the paddles had been
removed! This was a sore disappointment after
all his efforts, and, for a single moment, he thought
of turning and of facing his foes by walking with
dignity into the center of the camp again. But an
internal yell, such as the American savage alone
can raise, proclaimed the quick approach of the
nearest of his pursuers, and the eager longing for
life triumphed. Preparing himself duly, and giv-
ing a right direction to its bows, hs ran off into the
water, bearing the canoe before him, threw all his
strength and skill into a last effort, and cast him-
self forward so as to fall into the bottom of the light
craft, scarcely hindering its way. Here he re-
mained on his back, both to regain his breath and
to cover his body from the deadly rifle.

Perhaps the situation of Deerslayer had not
been more critical at any time that day than it was
at this minute. It certainly had not been one-half
as tantalizing. He lay perfectly quiet for two or
three minutes, trusting to the single sense of hear-
ing, confident that the noise in the lake would
reach his ears did any one venture to approach by
swimming. Once or twice he fancied that the
water was stirred by the cautious movement of an
arm, and then he perceived it was the wash of the
water on the pebbles of the strand. By this time
the canoe had drifted so far as to render nothing
visible to Deerslayer, as he lay on his back, except
the blue void of space, and a few of those brighter
rays that proceed from the brightness of the sun,
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marking its nearness. It was not possible to
endure this uncertainty long. The young man well
knew that the profound stillness foreboded evil
the savages never being so silent as when about to
strike a blow,—resembling the stealthy foot of a
panther before he takes his leap. He took out akm e, and was about to cut a hole through the
bark in order to get a view of the shore, when he
paused from a dread of being seen in the operation,
which would direct the enem)- where to aim their
bullets. At this instant a rifle was fired, and the
ball pierced both sides of the canoe, within eighteen
inches of the spot where his head lay. This was
close, but our hero was not appalled. He lay still
hali a minute longer, and then he saw the summit
of an oak coming slowly within his narrow horizon

Ueerslayer now felt the urgent necessity of
resorting to some plan to get further from his foes,
and, if possible, to inform his friends of his situa-
tion.

Before quitting the shore, and as soon as he
perceived that the paddles were gone, Deerslaver
had thrown a bit of dead branch into the canoe
and this was within reach of his arm. Removing
the cap he wore, he put it on the end of his stick
and just let it appear over the edge of the canoe
as far as possible from his own person This
trick was scarcely tried before the young man had
proof of how much he had failed to understand the
shrewdness of his enemies. In contempt of a plan
so shallow and commonplace, a bullet was fired
directly through another part of the canoe, which
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actually grazed his skin. He dropped the cap, and
instantly raised it immediately over his head as a
safeguard.

Deerslayer lay perfectly still a few minutes
longer, his eye at the bullet-hole, however, and
much did he rejoice at seeing that he was drifting
gradually further and further from the shore.
Some additional ten minutes may have passed

;n this silent manner on both sides, when Deer-
slayer thought he heard a slight noise, like a low
rubbing against the bottom of his canoe. He
opened his eyes of course, in expectation of seeing
the face or arm of an Indian rising from the water,
and found that a canopy of leaves was impending
directly over his head. Starting to his feet, the
first object that met his eye was Rivenoak, who
nad so far aided the „:ow progress of the boat as to
draw It on the point, the grating on the strand
being the sound that had firs, ven our hero the
alarm.

"Come," said the Huron, with a quiet gesture of
authority to order his prisoner to land; "my
young friend has sailed about till he is tired; he
will forget how to run again, unless he uses his
h-gs.'

"You've the best of it, Huron," returned Deer-
slayer, stepping steadily from the canoe, and
following his leader to the open area of the point;
Providence has helped you in an unexpected

manner I'm your prisoner ag'in and I hope
you 11 allow that I'm as good at breaking jail as I
am at keeping furloughs.

"
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"My young friend is a moose!" exclaimed the
Huron. "His legs are very long; they have given
my young men trouble. But he is not a fish; he
can not find his way in the lake. We did not shoot
him; fish are taken in nets, and not killed by
bullets. When he turns moose again he will be
treated like a moose.

"

"Ay, have your talk, Rivenoak, make the most
of your advantage. 'Tis your right, I suppose,
and I know it is your gift. On that p'int there'll
be no words atween us; for all men must and
ought to follow their gifts. I'm your captvve;
work your will on me."
When the whole band was arrayed once more

around the captive, a grave silence, so much the
more threatening from its profound quiet, filled
the place. Deerslayer perceived that the women
and boys had been preparing splinters of the
fat pine roots, which he well knew were to be
stuck into his flesh and set in flames, while two or
three of the young men held the thongs of bark
with which he was to be bound. The smoke of a
distant fire announced that the burning brands
were in preparation, and several of the elder
warriors passed their fingers over the edges of
their tomahawks, as if to prove their keenness and
temper. Even the knives seemed loosened in
their sheaths, impatient for the bloody and
merciless work to begin.

"Killer of the Deer," recommenced Rivenoak,
certainly without any signs of sympathy or pity in
his manner, though with calmness and ' 'nity;
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"Killer of the Deer, it is time that my people knew
their minds. My people must go back and see to
their own business. There will be joy in the lodges
when they hear our whoop from the forest. It will

be a sorrowful whoop; when it is understood,
grief will come after it. There will be one scalp-
whoop, but there will be only one. We have the
fur of the Muskrat; his body is among the fishes.

Deerslayer must say whether another scalp shall

be on our pole. Two lodges are empty; a scalp,
living or dead, is wanted at each door.

"

"Then take 'em dead, Huron," firmly, but
altogether v-ithout boasting, returned the captive.
"My hour is come, I do suppose; and what must
be, must. If you are bent on the tortur', I'll do
my indivours to bear up ag'in it, though no man
can say how far his natur' will stand pain until
he's been tried."

Rivenoak saw that his warriors were anxious to
begin the torture, and, accordingly, gave the
signal to proceed.

No sooner did the young men understand that
they were at liberty to commence than some of the
boldest and most forward among them sprang into
the arena, tomahawk in hand. Here they pre-
pared to throw that dangerous weapon, the object
being to strike the tree as near as possible to the
victim's head without absolutely hitting him.
This was so hazardous an experiment that none
but those who were known to be exceedingly
expert with the weapon were allowed to enter the
lists at all, lest an early death might interfere with
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the expected pleasure. In the truest hands it was
seldom that the captive escaped injury in these
trials; and it often happened that death followed,
even when the blow was not intended.

It would seem, however, that all who now
entered what we shall call the lists, were more dis-
posed to show their own skill than to resent the
deaths of their comrades. The young men were
eager, instead of being fierce, and Rivenoak
thought he still saw signs of being able to save the
life of the captive when the vanity ofthe young men
had been gratified; always admitting that it was
not sacrificed to the delicate experiments that were
about to be made.
The first youth who presented himself for the

trial was called the Raven, having as yet had no
opportunity of obtaining a more warlike name.
He was remarkable for high pretensions rather
than for skill or exploits, and those who knew his
character thought the captive in imminent danger
when he took his stand and poised the tomahawk.
Deerslayer got an inkling of this warrior's want of
reputation by the warnings given to him by the
seniors; who, indeed, would have objected to his
appearmg in the field at all but for an influence
derived from his father, an aged warrior of great
merit, who was then in the lodges of the tribe.
Still, our hero maintained an appearance of self-
possession. He had made up his mind that his
hour was come, and it would have been a mere,
'"Stead of a calamity to fall by the unsteadiness of
the first hand that was raised against him.
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After a suitable number of flourishes and gesticu-
lations that promised much more than he could
perform, the Raven let the tomahawk quit his
hand. The weapon whirled through the air with
the usual evolutions, cut a chip from the sapling to
which the prisoner was bound, within a few inches
of his cheek, and stuck in a large oak that grew
several yards behind him. This was decidedly a
bad effort, and a common sneer proclaimed as
much, to the great disgust of the young man. On
the other hand, there was a general but suppressed
murmur of admiration at the steadiness with which
the captive stood the trial. The head was the
only part he could move, and this had been pur-
posely left free that the tormentors might have the
amusement, and the tormented endure the shame
of dodging, and otherwise attempting to avoid the
blows. Deerslayer disappointed these hopes by a
command of nerve that rendered his whole body
as immovable as the tree to which he was bound.
He did not even shut his eyes; the firmest and
oldest warrior of the red men never having more
disdainfully denied himself this advantage under
similar circumstances.

The Raven had no sooner made his unsuccessful
and boyish effort than he was succeeded by the
Moose, a middle-aged warrior who was particu-
larly skilful in the use of the tomahawk, and from
whose attempt the spectators confidently looked
for enjoyment. He took his stand quietly, but
with an air of confidence, poised his little ax, but a
suigle instant, advanced a foot with a quick motion,
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and threw. Deerslayer saw the keen instrument
whirling toward him, and believed all was over;
still, he was not touched. The tomahawk had
actually bound the head of the captive to the tree
by carrying before it some of his hair; having
buried itself deep beneath the soft bark. A gen-
eral yell expressed the delight of the specta-
tors, and the Moose felt his heart soften a little

toward the prisoner, whose steadiness of nerve
alone enabled him to give this proof of his great
skill.

The Moose was succeeded by the Bounding
Boy, who came leaping into the circle like a hound
or a goat at play. The Bounding Boy skipped
about m front of the captive, threatening him with
his tomahawk, now on one side and now on the
other, and then again in front, in the vain hope of
being able to exton some sign of fear by this parade
of danger.

The same nervous excitability which rendered
him so active in his person made it difficult to hold
in. The aim was uncertain, and the weapon
glanced near the cheek of the captive, slightly cut-
ting the shoulder in its movement. This was the
first instance in which any other object than that
of terrifying the prisoner and of displaying skill
had been manifest; and the Bounding Boy was
immediately led from the arena, and was warmly
rebuked for his foolish haste, which had come so
near defeating all the hopes of the band.
To this irritable person succeeded several other

young warriors, who not only hurled the toma-
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hawk, but who cast the knife—a far more dan-
gerous experiment—with reckless carelessness;
yet they always showed a skill that prevented any
mjury to the captive. Several times Deerslayer
was grazed, but in no instance did he receive what
might be termed a wound. The unflinching firm-
ness with which he faced his foes, more especially
m the sort of rally with which this trial ended,
excited a profound respect in the spectators; and'
when the chiefs announced that the prisoner had
well withstood the trials of the knife and the toma-
hawk, there was scarcely a single individual in the
band who really felt any hostility toward him.
Rivenoak now told his people that the paleface

had proved himself to be a man. He might hve
with the Delawares, but he had not been made
woman with that tribe. He wished to know
whether it was the desire of the Hurons to proceed
any further. Even the gentlest of the females,
however, had received too much satisfaction in the
late trials to forego their expectations of a gratify-
mg exhibition; and there was but one voice in the
request to proceed. Rivenoak therefore called
four or five of the best marksman to him and bid
them put the captive to the proof of the rifle, while
at the same time, he cautioned them touching the
necessity of their maintaining their own credit by
the closest attention to the manner of exhibitin.'
their skill.

^

When Deerslayer saw the chosen warriors step
into the circle with their arms prepared for service,
he felt som.e such relief as the miserable sufferer
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who has long endured the agonies of disease feels
at the cenain coming of death.
He now fully expected the end of his career, and

experienced a sort of melancholy pleasure in the
Idea that he was to fall by a weapon as much
beloved as the rifle.

The warriors took their places and prepared to
exhibit their skill, as there was a double object in
view-that of putting the constancy of the captive
to the proof, and that of showing how steady were
the hands of the marksmen under circumstances
of excitement. The distance was small, and, in
one sense, safe. But in shonening the distance
taken by the tormentors, the trial to the nerves of
the captive was increased. The face of Deer-
slayer, indeed, was just removed sufficiently from
the ends of the guns to escape the effects of the
Hash, and his steady eye was enabled to look
directly into their muzzles, as it might be, in
anticipation ofthe fatal messenger that was to issue
from each. The cunning Hurons well knew this
tact; and scarce one leveled his piece without first
causing It to point as near as possible at the fore-
head of the prisoner, in the hope that his courage
would fail him, and that the band would enjoy the
triumph of seeing a victim quail under their
ingenious cruelty. Nevertheless, each of the
competitors was still careful not to injure; the
disgrace of striking prematurely being second
only to that of failing altogether in attaining the
object.

Shot after shot was made, all the bullets coming
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in close proximity to the Deerslayer's head without
touching it.

Rivenoak perceived that the moment was
critical, and, still retaining his hope of adopting so
noted a hunter into his tribe, the shrewd old chief
interposed. Moving into the center of the
irritated group he addressed them with his usual
wily logic and skilful manner.
"I see how i is," he said. "We have bound

the Deerslayer too tight; the thongs keep his limbs
from shaking, and his eyes from shutting. Loosen
him; let us see what his own body is really made

But even as they loosed the bands that bound
their captive, there came an extraordinary inter-
ruption.

A young Indian came bounding through the
Huron ranks, leaping into the very center of the
circle, in a way to denote the utmost confidence, or
a boldness bordering on foolhardiness. The
movements of the stranger were so rapid, and his
war-dress, which scarcely left him more clothing
than an ancient statue, had so little distinguishing
about It, that, at the first moment, it was impos-
sible to ascertain whether he were friend or foe.
Three leaps carried this warrior to the side of

Deerslayer, whose withes were cut in the twinkling
of an eye, with a quickness and

j -cision that left
the prisoner perfect master of his limbs. Not till

this was effected did the stranger bestow a glance
on any other object: then he turned and showed
the astonished H'urons the noble brow, fine person
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and eagle eye of a young warrior, in the paint and
panoply of a Delaware. He held a rifle in each
hand, the butts of both resting on the earth, while
from one dangled its proper pouch and horn.
This was Killdeer, Deerslayer's own gun, which,
even as he looked boldly and in defiance on thecrowd around him, he sufl^ered to fall back into thenands ot its proper owner.

.

The presence of two armed men, though it was
*n their midst, startled the Hurons. Their rifleswere scattered about against the difl^erent trees,and their only weapons were their knives andtomahawks Still they had too much self-pos-
session to betray fear. It was little likely that so
small a force would assail so strong a band; and
each man expected some extraordinary proposition
to follow so decisive a step. The stranger did not

toTeak'^"'
'° d'sappoint them; he prepared

"Hurons," he said, "this earth is very big.
1 he great lakes are big, too; there is room beyond
them for the Iroquois; there is room for the Dela-
wares on this side. I am Chingachgook, the son of
Uncas; the kinsman of Tamenund; that paleface
IS my friend. My heart was heavy when I missed
him; I followed him to your camp to see that noharm happened to him. All the Delaware eirls
are waiting for Hist; they wonder that she stays
away so long. Come, let us say farewell, and go on
our path. ^

"Hurons, this is your mortal enemy, the Great
berpent of them you hate!" cried Briarthorn, the
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chief who had claimed Hist as his captive and
bride. "If he escape, blood will be in your
moccasin prints from this to the Canadas.

"

As the last words were uttered, the traitor cast
his knife at the naked breast of the Delaware. A
quick movement of the arm turned aside the blow,
the dangerous weapon burying its point in a pine.
At the next instant a s-milar weapon glanced from
the hard of the Serpent and quivered in his enemy's
heart. A minute had scarcely passed from the
moment in whicl^ Chingachgook bounded into the
circle and that in which Briarthorn fell, like a log,

dead in his tracks. The rapidity of events pre-
vented the Hurons from acting; but this terrible

stroke permitted no further delay. A common
exclamation followed, and the whole party was in
motion.

At this instant a sound unusual to the woods
was heard, and every Huron, male and female,
paused to listen, with ears erect and ."aces filled

with expectation. The sound was regular and
heavy, as if the earth were struck with beetles.

Objects became visible among the trees of the back-
ground, and a body of troops was seen advancing
with measured tread. They came upon the
charge, the scarlet of the king's livery shining
among the bright green foliage of the forest.

The scene that followed is not easily described.
It was one in which wild confusion, despair, and
frenzied efforts were so blended as xo destroy the
unity and distinctness of the action. A general
yell burst from the enclosed Hurons; it was sue-
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ceeded by the hearty cheers of England Still

altdtrated"" '^' "T' "''''^ ^''^ Sd"
the fourth F. h

'"' '''"" °'f fr""" flight on

and then ail of th
^""'°' ''''^"^ *"°' ''«"'"''.

tw^rjlrrec^nfI"''
''" °PP?«""«y. and finding

bullet brought down both at one dischaTee rt
a'^waf^rr /rhlT

''' ''^^'^^^^^^

^'^Itutt^^^^^^^^^^ fne

prompt word of authority, and thahS'
eTer'the ' hr' f""^"""^--d^^'p^fe:

fKnf f L- [^ "''^"^ ''^3' succeeded was one ofthose of wh,ch 5o man^ have taken place in ourown times ,n which neither age nor sex fs sparedin the lot of a savage warfare
^

So was Deerslayer rescued and succor came to
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^eo\T
^"^'^"^ *" '""^ ^ ''""^ aniong h" own

As for Deerslayer, he for a time was irresolute
as to his course; but in the end he determined tojom the Serpent and Hist and return to the land of
the Delawares. That night the three "camped"
on the head-waters of their own river, and the suc-
ceedmg eyenmg they entered the village of the
tnb^-Chmgachgook and his beloved in triumph,
thwr companion honored and admired

U A ^^t^'^'^^r
''="^ '" "-"e «as stirring and

bloody. The Delaware chief rose amoni his
people, until his name was never mentioned with-
out eulogiums while another Uncas, the last of his
race, was added to the long line of warriors who
bore that famous name. As for the Deerslayer.
under the name of Hawkeye, he made his fame
spread far and near, until the crack of his rifle
became as terrible to the ears of the Mingos as the
thunders of the Manitou. His services were soon
required by the officers of the crown, and he
especia !y attached himself in the field to one in
particular, with whose after-life he had a close and
important connection. You who would like toknow more about this scout and hunter should
read the story of"The Last of the Mohicans."



THE LAST OF THE MOHICANS

A TALE OF INDIAN ADVENTURE.

A WAY off in the woods, in the heart of the
i\ New York forests, there rode, one beautiful

"* -^ summer day, many years ago, before the
Revolution, while the American Colonies were
still under the rule of Great Britain, a party of four
people—men and women.
They were looking about them in anxiety and

trouble, and well they might, for these four
travelers and their Indian guide were lost in the

woods.

Two of the party were sisters. Their names
were Q)ra and Alice Munro. Their father was a
colonel in the British army, who lived with his

soldiers in a fort n^ar Lake George, in New York.
They were in ca^e of a fine young soldier, who was
their father's chief officer. His name was Duncan
Heyward. With them was a half-foolish—what
boys call "luney"—singing master, who did not

know a gun from a fishing pole, and had join d
the young officer through fear of trouble. For it

was in troublesome times that these people were
traveling through the woods. The English people
who lived in New York, and the French people
who lived in Canada, v^xre at war, and the Indians
were helping one ide or the other. The Indians,

(58)
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you know, used to fight in the woods, behind trees

and among the bushes, where no one could see
them; so whoever traveled in the great dark woods
that then covered the land was in constant danger
from hostile Indians.

There was an Indian with this party, but he was
standing beside a tree, silent and sulky. He said

he had lost the path to the Fort.

Just as they had come along the deer path they
were traveling, out into an open space in the woods,
they saw a hunter and two Indians.

The hunter was a white man. He was such a
sure shot with his trusty rifle that men called him
"Hawkeye." His real name was Natty Bumpo.
Ais rifle, of which he was very proud, he called

Killdeer, " because it was so sure; but the
Indians who knew him and were afraid of him,
called him, because of this terrible gun, " The Long
Carbine"—the carbine is a kind of gun, you know.
"What, you are lost.?" he said, in answer to

Duncan's explanation. "Lost in the woods with
an Indian for a guide ? Whoever heard of such a
thing?"

He took a look at the Indian guide. The white
man and the red man stood face to face, but
neither spoke. Then the hunter went back to

Duncan.

"He's a Mingo," he said, "and I wouldn't trust

him. He'll get you into trouble. You'd better

let me shoot him."
"No, no," answered Duncan; "that would not

be right. I'll talk with him.

"
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to a tribe called Mohicans Tu ^''^1'. ''elonged
whom Hawkeye suspected h.I l'"^'""
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.
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•
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get to the Fort, and, after talking to the two
Mohicans, Hawkeye said he would do so, but first
they must get to a safe hiding-place out of the way
of Sly Fox and his band; for the hunter was sure

dan er
'"^*"' *° ^^^^ ^^^ P^"^ '"*°

So, telling them to be very quiet, Hawkeye led
the travelers to his secret hiding-place. He took
them to the river bank, where he tied the horses
to the trees, drew a canoe of bark from a place of
hiding, and then paddled them to a cavern behind
a great fall of water into which he guided the canoe
very skilfully. There, he told them, they would
be sate and sound.
But when the morning came and the hunter

made ready to go on the journey, alas! the Fox
and his savages had tracked them to their hiding-
place by means of the horses and tried to get at
them in their cave.

But the hunter and his Indian friends, the
Mohicans, fought long and bravely against the
Huron foemen, and kept them away from the
river and the rocky cavern, killing many and
wounding many. But at last their powder gave
out, and they could no longer hold the savages off.

Ihey would not desert the two girls, and pre-
pared to stay and die for them under the Huron
attack. But Cora, the elder of the sisters, said it
was not right to do this, and they must save theirown lives, even if she and her sister were captured
by the Indians.

Duncan, of course, would not leave the sisters,
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and the poor music teacher had been hurt by an
ndian bullet So, at last. Hawkeye, and the two

Indians, one by one, left them.
But as the hunter dropped into the water toswim to the further shore he said to Cora, "Trust

to me If the Indians take you off, break off a

Konor;LT''"'''^''='^^°"^°- ^~-
So they left them, and soon after the Huron Foxand his band, with yells of joy, broke into the

cavern and carried the four travelers away captive
1 he Hurons were very angry to know that their

especial enemies, Hawkeye, Uncas, and his father,
had escaped them, for they greatly wished to cap-
ture these three. ° J y

They prepared, however, to carry their other
captives away; but Duncan tried hard to get thetox to set them free and conduct them to Cora's
father at the Fort He offered the Huron great
rewards if he would do this.

^k^l'^^""' l'T7^'' '^""''^ P^^'se nothing, and
the Indians led their captives away. At last thev
rested on a small hill, and there the Fox told
JJuncan he must talk alone with "the dark hair

"

1 his was Cora, the elder sister. She listened to
the I' ox. He told her how the white men had ill-
treated him, how even her own father, who com-
manded at the Fort, had done so, and that now he
would have his revenge. But he promised, after
Cora had pleaded with him, to send her sister
Alice and Duncan without harm to her father if
she would do one thing.
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"And what is that ?" asked Cora.
"Let the daughter of the English chief follow

me to the tribe of the Hurons and live in my wig-
wam forever, " said the Fox.
"Be the cruel Huron's wife.? Never." So

Cora thought; and when she knew that the
revengeful Fox wished to do this only to make her
father suffer and be sad, she called him a monster
and defied him.

The Fox left her without a word. But he joined
his companions at once, and made a speech that so
stirred them up against their captives that they
seized them and prepared the fire to burn and
torture them.

The Fox tried to work on Cora's feelings by
telling her how her sister would suffer. But when
Cora told Alice and Duncan what the bad Huron
demanded as the price of their safety, they both
said they had rather die all together.

"Then die!" shouted the Fox, and flung his
tomahawk at Alice, just missing her fair head.
This made Duncan so angry that with a mighty
strain he snapped his bonds, and threw himself
upon another Indian who had his tomahawk up
ready to kill. But as they fell together to th.
ground, the Indian on top, and Duncan certain that
he was about to be slain, bang! came the crack of a
rifle, and the Indian fell dead by his side.

Duncan sprang to his feet. The Hurons knew
not what to make of this sudden attack. Then
there came a shout from the thicket, and the
Hurons broke out into a howl.
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"The Long Carbine I" they cried.
Sure enough, it was Hawkeye.
In an instant he and his two friends, Chingach-

gook and Uncas, were among the captives, cuttine
them loose.

But the Fox acted quickly. He gave a loud war-
whoop and rushed straight at Chingachgook.
1 hen hawkeye and his friends began a fierce fight.

Kill the Mingosl" he cried, and, raising Kill-
deer as a club, he mck right and left among the
Hurons.

As they fought, a big Huron, springing at Cora,
seized her by her long hair, bent her head, and
flourished his dreadful scalping knife, but with a
bound the young Mohican, Uncas, sprang against
him, and buried his knife in the Huron's heart.
At the same time Chingachgook, who was

fighting with the Fox, bore him to the ground in
triumph.

"Well done! Victory for the Mohican," cried
Hawkeye.
But just as he was on the point of finishing the

Fox by a blow of his rifle, the sly Fox rolled from
under him, and, tumbling over the clifl^, sprang to
his feet and ran like the wind.

,.,"^f'^ ^ 'y'"g varlet," said Hawkeye, "but 'tis
like him."
But the sisters thankfully exclaimed, "We are

saved ; we are saved.

"

Then Hawkeye told them how he and his
Mohican friends, after swimming away from the
cave, had furnished themselves with more powder
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for their guns, and had then quietly followed the
Hurons until, at just the right moment, they were
able to rush in and set them fre.
So they went on cautiou ; .r^ugh the forest.

There was danger all abot tn ..,,. C .u /.ey just
escaped another band of Ti, 3,!; o-- ... ^h^v' Imost
ran into the arms of 'i. ir i e.,.,', tner;; and
when they reached Fort ]•; Ivan], .-aid, .ora's
father commanded, t! v fou " t'.\t .' ua ail sur-
rounded by an army fFrencn ...k' Indians. At
last, after many dangers, dvv i.iore,' the Fort in
safety.

Duncan had now the satisfa. - . of restoring the
girls to their gray-haired father, the commander
of the Fort, who folded his daughter in his arms,
and while tears of joy and contentment poured
down his cheeks, cried:

"O Lord, I thank thee! Now let danger come
as It will.

"

"

The danger came soon enough. Although safe
in the Fort, still the siege roared all about it, and
help did not come.

Colonel Munro now sent Hawkeye with a
message to the general of the British army not far
away, begging him to send help at once, or they
could not save the Fort from the French. But
Hawkeye was captured by French soldiers, the
letter he was bringing back in reply was taken
*r°'" "'"i- and he was sent back into the Fort, and
the Colonel saw there was no way but to ask the
iTench to take the Fort and let the English
soldiers go in peace.
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Montcalm, the French commander, promisedMunro that .f he gave up the Fort his m!n should

Steele"'' ''''' '^^ -^^ --'' °- of

There was nothing else to be done but accepthese generous terms. No help would come to

fZAr "'' ?' V^*"
''^y- So Colonel Munrothanked General Montcalm for his kindness

1 he next day Munro and his garrison sadly caveup the Fort they had defended so bravely ^fheFrenchmen marched in; the Englishmen marchedout, and w.th them went Cora and Alice, with thewomen and ch.ldren the sick and the bounded

TonlZf'" '^Z,^"'"™
-^« "loving from theFort and toward the forest, a stealthy Indian wentghdmg about among the red allies of the French-

TaI' T^V^^ ^^y F°''' 'he Huron.
Suddenly he gave the fatal and fearful warwhoop, and at the signal the swarming Indieswith one leap were upon the fugitives. Theternble tomahawk fell in its deadly blow and twodiousand howlmg savages pursued their ho rTdwork of murder, while no Frenchman stoppedthem The word ofMontcalm was broken.

^
tell Montcalm what he thought of him, and b dhim stop the murder.
But as he went, the wicked Fox sprang among

the fugitives and, seizing the fainting Alicl, ran"ohe forest, followed by Cora, who told him to giveup her sister. So he took both the girls away
captive. But the simple-minded musk teacher
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Sr'' °"' '"°'^^'' *° ''^'P *''^ P°°' S'rfs if he

The Indian put the sisters on one of their own
pomes, while he, upon the other, led their pony
along by the br.dle-rein, the singer, still following

Tn the tumX" ^ ^""^ '"'"^ "^^'""^ *""* ^°^ '"^^'^

So although the two girls were saved from the
dreadful murder of the English prisoners by the
Indians, over one thousand m all being slain, thev
were m the power of this cruel and revengeful
Huron chieftam, the Fox, who would keep them
captive to carry out some dark plan of his own.A day or two after the capture of the Fort and
the murder of its brave defenders, five men camefrom the forest and searched the ground all
around the ruined Fort.

the Mohicans, Colonel Munro, the father of the
captured girls, and their friend, young Duncan
Heyward. In the retreat from the Fort and the
terrible time that followed, both the soldiers hadbeen with their men, and had left the two girls in
care of the poor singing teacher.

rhfflu ^^^.'^'^''f:'^
day was over they were afraid

that the girls had b«en killed, and were now hunt-mg among the victims, fearing that they mighthnd them, and yet anxious to know what hadhappened to them.
They four.d that the tu-o girls were captives,

and m the power of the Huron Fox.
I'-irly the next morning they started on the path
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which Hawkeye had decided upon. They pad-died along the shores and the isl,nds of beaudful
i-ake George in a canoe, watching carefully
Suddenly they came upon a Huron camp-fire and'

a^Jea'rT" "'''" ''"'' *''^" ^"°''^« ""-

ThlvVv^"'' '^°1''' "°* S'^^ "P ^"d go back.

They paddled, and turned, and dodged, andw.sted, not firmg a shot while they were out ^f the

r^e OM ' Huron, although Hawkeye's trus^;
nfle, Killdeer, could have reached the enemy

Ihe pursumg Hurons soon knew whom thev

C:rbiS""'«T7R^
Big Serpent!" "ThTLon^

»^arbme! The Boundmg Elk !" they shoutedg.vmg the names by which they knew aingachgook, Hawkeye, and Uncas.
v.nmgach

For reply Hawkeye simply shook Killdeer at hispursuers m mockery, and the' canoe darted on amidanother shower of Huron bullets.

«r ifT ^"^^ "^^.r" came the Hurons; a bulletstruck the paddle in the hands of Hawkeye.
Ihat Will do," said the scout. "Now we'llanswer. Major Heyward, if you will take d,l

•"w'l' \^'V''
^'"^^" '^° th^talkW." '

'^'

With that he passed his paddle to Duncan and

was in' the h"" Y'^^'f V" *^^ """" ^^owas m the bow of the leading canoe. The Hu-rons^stopped a moment, and the Mohicans spun

They left their pursuers far behind, and, getting
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into the widest part of the lake, paddled almost to
Its northern end in safety.

With eyes on the ground and the bushes, they
studied out the trail; for scouts, and trappers, and
Indians can read the leaves and twigs and grass as
you would the pages of a book.

So, step by step, they followed the trail that
Uncas had found, until at last Hawkeye stopped
and began to look around.

" I scent the Hurons, " he said. "They are near
here somewhere.

"

Dividing the party, he sent them in different
directions to find the Indian encampment.
As Duncan followed on the path that Hawkeye

had given him, suddenly he came upon a curious
hgure. It was stained and befeathered like an
Indian, and yet didn't seem to be one. Duncan
was still wondering whether to signal his com-
panions, when Hawkeye stepped beside him. As
soon as he saw the figure he aimed his rifle; then
he put It down.

"It is not a Huron, nor any of the Canada
tribes, he said, "but he is dressed as if he had
been plundering a white man—the rascal."
Then he drew toward the strange figure, either

to kill or capture it. He lifted his hand as if to
strike. 1 hen Duncan, who was anxiously watch-
ing the hunter, saw him shake with silent laughter

Ihe strange Indian was the poor, half-foolish
singing-master.

He told them that the girls were well, though
they were no longer togeiher; they were kept
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safely but securely, by their Indian captors-Cora
.n the lodge of a tribe in the mountains, and Alice

.. A, ,. ^^•"'^i''^
""''•"^' ''''°"* *w° miles away

Ah, said Heyward, "how lonely my po^r
Alice must be, separated from her dear sister.

"

bhe IS, said the singing-master, "but I hav
tried to cheer her up with song.

"

"Song! Why, can the poor girl sing here, a
captive among these blood-thirsty savages?"
asked Heyward. ^

The singing-master, whose name, it should be
said, was David Gamut, told the young man that,of course, Alice was sad, and that she cried more
than she smiled; but he said that she sometimes
would sing hymns with him, and even the Indians
were surprised at the beauty of their songs.

He ward
'" ^°" ^° ^^°"^ '"'* *''"

"
" ^''"^'^

"They do ' David replied. "I suppose my
music does them so much good that they love to
hear my voice, and let me come and go as I please."
Hawkeye smiled, and looking at Heyward

nodded toward David and tapped' his own'w
head with hre fingers.

.

By this he meant that David Gamut was not
just right m his head, and that the Indians, who
never harm a crazy man or one who is half-witted,
did not stop David in his coming and going.

Ihen Heyward and Hawkeye got Davfd to tellthem the whole story of his and the sisters'captivity,
and what the Fox had done to throw pursuers offthe track and get his captives to a place of safety
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David told them of the tribe with whom Cora had
been placed. He did not think they were Hurons,
but he knew that they were somewhat friendly with
the Fox's tribe, which had encamped so near them.
The two Mohicans and Hawkeye listened care-

fully to David's story.

"What is the totem of these people ?" asked the
scout.

"I don't know what their totem is. But I have
seen strange images painted about, which they
seem to take pride in—one especially, a foul and
horrid beast.

"

"A serpent ?" asked Hawkeye, quickly.
"No; but another low and creeping thing,"

David answered; "a tortoise."

"Ugh!" broke out both the Mohicans, while
Hawkeye nodded thoughtfully.

Then the two Indians talked together earnestly
in their own langunire, and Chingachgook, opening
his mantle, showed, worked upon his breast in
blue, the figure of a tortoise.

At last Hawkeye spoke. He told Colonel
Munro and Heyward that the totem of the Indians
was the mark of certain families of redskins, and
that those with the same mark were brothers,
pledged to help each other, even though they
belonged to different tribes. The sagamore,
Chmgachgook, he told them, was of the Delaware
blood, though of the Mohican tribe, and was the
great chief of the Tortoise family, or totem.
"Those with whom the lady, Cora, is placed, are

some of those of the Tortoise clan," he added.
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"Perhaps we may work upon them and set the girlfree; perhaps not. But we can try, though fheway .s a hard and dangerous one. For, you see!the e has been a long quarrel between even thesebrothers of the Tortoise clan, and the tomahawks
of the Delaware are agamst those of the Mohican "

1 hey talked long ofwhat they might do to rescue

o n!ir"- uT^"^ ^^^" '^^'^'"^d himself ready

bv force °R H '''?" """P ^""^ ""^ ^lice away

JnlZn U ^^^^y^ '^•''^'^ ^'""^oy. foolishand .^possible th.s was, and said that it was muchthe best way to have David go back as if nothing

that h'e^r"''*'
''^""^'^

^^ ^""'"^ ''^' '^^ g-l« J^"o-that help was near. Then, when the rescuer,made a s.gnal like the cry of the bird ca led the

with D^vJH U^^\'^ ^"."^^ '"• "^' ^°«. ^°"ld gowith David, he declared. " Fix me up to look likea fool or a mad fellow, and I will go. I will doeverythmg I can to save my dear Alice
"

Hawkeye tried to stop him, h-n it was no useThe young man was determinec ro go
Fix me up," he said; "disguise me, paint memake n.e anythmg you chooL, but g^ I ZDav d says the Indians are of different tfibes; you

the n
^^ '"'^ ^' of different clans. Cora is w^th

Je new people. Alice is with the Hurons. Youmay work as you please to release Cora; I will gomy-lfmto the Huron camp and rescue Al7ce| fr

young Heyward was, he did not try to hold him
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back any longer, but, instead, did what he could
to help him.

"The sagamore, " he said, pointing to Chingach-
gook, " has as many paints as a picture-man. He
can use them, too. Sit Jown on this log. He can
make a fool or a crazy fellow of you so well that
you will not know yourself "

So Heyward sat down, and Chinjachgook set
to work to disguise him by painting. This he did
so well that when he was through Heyward's face
looked like that of some simple traveling juggler
rather than that of a soldier of the king. His
uniform he had already exchanged for a suit of
buckskin.

When all was ready, Heyward bade Colonel
Munro an affectionate good-by, and promised to
rescue his dear youngest daughter or die in the
attempt.

Hawkeye then lea Heyward aside and told him
how to act. He said that he should leave Colonel
Munro and Chingachgook together while he and
Lticas tried to get at Cora among the Hurons.

' And now," he said, taking the young soldier
by the hand, "good-by and God bless you. You
have pluck and spirit, a stout heart and a true one
Be careful. You will need to be as sharp as a
needle if you are to get the best of a Mingo. You
are good and true, but to get the better of a Mingo
you may have to do things that a white man and a
soldier would not think of doing.

"

Then Hevward and David left him, and the

rian in open
scout, looking affer the brave young i
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admiration, slowly shook hU 1,»,J j .

about silently afDav°d a"d H?^ '^'°"^'
^'l"

='=''

to his red brothers, theXoLt.h/SafZ:!""far to the westward of that place, to see f anv
''

sick and needed healing.
""^ ""^""^

"But why are you painted ?" the rhief asked

thS£::;::;li^.^--^'-^-Hershoast1ht

quS'wilL^nsZ.'^""''""' •'"^ "^---^ -^

fathr-^ri!"
^"''"" ''^"'-'">« '--mong his whitefathers, the young man replied, with steady and
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quiet voice, "he lays aside his buffalo robe to wear
the shirt that is given him. My red brothers have
given me paint and I woar it.

"

This was a ready and sensible answer, and the
Indians gave the gesture and grunt of pleasure.
Heyward thought his way would now be easy,
when suddenly a long, high, shrill war-whoop
startled all the lodge and sent all the warriors
flocking through the door. Outside the encamp-
ment was alive, men, women, and children, old as
well as young, making a great hullabaloo, as if
welcoming with pleasure some unexpected event.
Heyward went out with David to see what it was
all about.

It was the return of a war party, and with them
came a prisoner. The squaws and boys gathered
about him and began to taunt and plague him with
msulting words, trying to make him angry. But
he never said a word.
And as he stood there, unconcerned and

haughty, caring nothing for the words and laughter
and insults of his tormentors, leaning carelessly
a,id quietly against the safety post, his face was
suddenly turned toward a strong and blazing light,
and then Heyward recognized the captive. It was
Uncas, the Mohican.
As he looked upon the young Indian in surprise

and amazement, wondering how he rame to be a
prisoner in the power of the Hurons, a warrior
came forward, and, driving back the yelling
women anc! childrer^, took Uncas by the arm and
led him into the council-lodge.
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admired his courage
""^°" ^°*^'»^"

addr°t:"^;;ri^.r h';'''
""""^'p^'' ^^^^f^'

you have'shorVo se fal^^ "^Y?-^"'

the morning. Then you die
" P""" """'

;^etr75;r^-;^"a7fc^^-o„
travel the path of death without wait ng to'eat'"

then w,, o„r wise mt^a ToVuTt: ^ I^?"™'

:;-e.o^:"A^K^^^^^^^

he^Tetn^TLJe;"""^ "'"--^^ '^'

the JraCt/he-iy- " ^'"""'' "''^ "^ >'-. -e of

the curmmg beaver ma, be caugl., if h:VaIlsTn:o
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"The Hurons are dogs. The Gray Head" (by
which he meant Colonel Munro) "and the saga-
more are safe. Gol We are strangers. I have
said enough.

"

Heyward would have heard more, but Uncas
quietly forced him out of danger, and he slowly
left the lodge and mingled with the dusky forms
without. But still, as the lights would flicker up,
he could see within the lodge the upright figure of
the Mohican, Uncas.
Heyward wandered among the lodges, trying to

find some sign or trace of the lost Alice, while,
at the same time, he worried about the fate of
Uncas.

Straying from hut to hut, only to meet with
fresh disappointments, he walked around the
whole Indian village, and so came back again to
the council-lodge, where the warriors were again
assembled, smoking the pipe of council.
Hoping to find David, the singing-master, Hey-

ward entered the council-lodge; but the "non-
compuser,"* as Hawkeye called the poor David,
was not there. Uncas still stood under guard, like
some firm statue rather than a living man.
Suddenly the doorway of the lodge was darkened

by the form of a tall and powerful warrior. He
entered, and, as he seated himself upon the s.imc
brush heap with Heyward, the young soldier felt
his heart drop with horror. The newcomer was
his bitter enemy, the Sly-Fox.

*This is Hawkeye's way of using the expression " »o„.
'"'"''" """'" a Latin term lor a person of feeble mind.
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fJ^e-r eyes met, the form ^fT^ ^°'"'«n- As
nostrils opened' 4e%ho™ol^"^^'' ''''''''' Ws

tS^ofsat..ctio„fSSX--l-:

bitteresteneC;j-W the nan,e of thefr
power, they started to thdrfe'

^""* ^^'^ '" ^''^'^
name in surprise; outside ,h' ''"'' '^P^^'^d his

^
Uncas enjoyed rs,l"oTvr''""''°^'°fi^^^beyond the quiet smi e of "1 "r

""^^^ "° -g"
''een that smiJe. and, raisW hi?" ^V^^ ^^^^ bad
"puve until its siver o"nar""'''^°°'^««the
excitement. ornaments rattled in his

Mohican, vou Wiof" lotW Indians' h^liJr'
''« "-d. Then to the

"^- ifaLtwt ,:;- ;bere
'\--'ence. Let

mornmg die.

"

"^^P ^t n.ght, and in the
The warriors on guard led ^1,

• •

but as he passed from the lod^ll
P"'"""

'^^Y'caught that of Heyward3S-'''.n°f Uncas
soId.erread,"Hope,»

' "'^ '" " ^be young
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The Fox, too, left the Idee TI,a «*u
warr ors fell to sraoking on'ceX. a^/aftj"

anJ'arfoS 'rt;^-T-^r
bonfires, made by the Indian boys at p arShtedup the scene in fitful flashes

^^ P'^X. "ghted

As they paused, it arose. The large, black K:,I1

ward w, "T """' ^"'^ proceeded; but Hey-

they had nushelT' """"T^^- ^^"' ''"^^-er,tney had pushed past the bear, the monster roseand swung along in the path behind them
'

Heyward was uneasy at this, but just then hisIndian conductor pushed aside a door of bark andhe young soldier, following, entered a cave;n"nthe bosom of the mountain.

the cavtm hX'f'u" "^^'i^^I". ^nd came intothe cavern behind them. They were now in a
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straight and long gallery i„ a chasm of the rocks

Dig bear. It was not a pleasant situation butHeyward made the best of it, and kept as cSly aspossible to h,s conductor. The bear grow ed ath.s heels, and once or twice pressed a|aTnT himas if to push him out of the den
^ '

Soon a glimmer of light appeared before them

h^d f'^ T^J'^/J^s' «-*y -' the rock! whiS;

Into one of these the Huron led young Hevward

sQ"uaw;id'*°r'
=»-^—^u™^ bysquaws, and m the center ofthem his friend DavidHe saw at once that the woman was too sick to

carry ^mh7^^"t'
u^^^'''^ ^^'' ^' -"''' <io 'ocarry out his make-believe part of a doctor Davidwas before him. The halfl-witted singW-mastlr

believing that music could cure everything beSn

fof wlh
>""•• The Indians. who'^nevf^S

Mm A H ""''T °^^
"^'^J "'='". did not stop

But as the last sound of the song died away, the

Turn nf' he
''

'l°."«'''
'""& ^'^'''^ »^in,.

the3 A
"°-'^'^ "^" ''™ » => -^"rner of

Ihl £, ' '"^'"S""/ '^"'^'^'y '^°'" "'de to side.

himtei:
"'°""" "^""^ ''"^ '''« h^d followedmm into the cave.

iJi'l^^ ^°ri'
°^^''' "°PPed in surprise. Helooked at the bear; he looked at Heyward; and
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then, saying, "She expects you and is near you."
he ruLhed from the cavern.

After David had gone, Heyward sat surprised
and puzzled, whde the bear still moved resilessly
to and fro. ^

But the Huron chief, who had brought the
young soldier to the sick-room, sent the squaws
out of the apartment, and, pointing at the sick
girl, said. Now let my brother show his power "
Heyward was puzzled, and yet knew that he

must do something without delay if he was to play
the doctor as he had intended. Just what hewould have done, he could not say; but the bear,
as if to interrupt him, kept growlin^ and moving
more savagely than ever.

^

<Tit
""^°" '''^'^^ '""^^'^ 3t the beast,

rhe cunning spirits are jealous, " he said. "
I

go, brother; deal justly by this sick one. Peace."
he added, beckoning to the restless bear; "I go "

ft, , u \ T^^^' ^"'^ Heyward was alone "in
that Wild and desolate place with a dying womanand a dangerous bear. But when the Indian was
tar away and all was still, suddenly the bear's
actions changed Instead of growling angrily andmoving restlessly about, his whole Ihagiy body
shook violently, as if some odd thoughts were dis-
turbing him. He stood erect; the huge daws

head Itself fell back, and out of the skin appeared
the honest, sturdy, silently laughing countenance
ot Hawkeye, the scout.

Heyward was speechless with surprise.
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"Hist!" said the scout "Rsound w,llbri..g the varlets back'?'

qu.et. Any

:m:;;S^^t^fX^red the soldier.

"ntil I came aW TnTo ?h
°" '^° ^"'^ ^''^ ""r°"'=

should I do butLTpen uion n"7-u ^''^"' "f^^*

men. dressing upTSb ° t"'""''"^'''^'"^
-me of his L^Zk' rslfZTe'^, 1;'?-"^'^
with a rap on the head l^fC u ' ^. .'^"^'^ '"'" out

jnouth. and. craw£ '£ JhT T'" ' f« '" ^"'^

bear so as to get n ^near to Ti
"' ^ '^"'^ '^^

Where is the iHyf" '^""'' «"'' to ycu.

co2latir'"fl"e"4"rT:r' ^^^-^' 'J-
have found no trace of her

"''^ ''"^ ^°^^'' ^^^

reZk^dnire'^-th"'"^'"^ •"^" »''^."

nigh you.' he said^'"
^^' "^P^"'' y°". ^"d is

wh:m1^J:ltttgt'".t- ^"^ 7'—n>

I
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"She is here," he whispered. "By that dooryou will find her. I would have spoken to her,butl was afraid a monster hke me would disturb

Heyward speedily cleared the paint from hisface m order not to alarm Alice by his appearance,
and hurned along the passage shown him b^Hawkeye The scout, left alone, searched about
to see what provisions the Hurons had that he
could draw upon, if needed; for this cavern wasone ot their storehouses.

Heyward followed the passage and finally found
Alice in an apartment full of the things which the
Indians had brought from the captured Fort
She was hoping tc see him, for David had told her
he was near.

Alice was overjoyed to see Duncan Heyward
once more. She felt sure that he would soon,
somehow, get her out of that terrible place. Thev
talked long and earnestly together, but just asHeyward was telling Alice how much he thought of
her and what he would do for her, i-» felt a tap on
his shoulder, and, looking up, saw the mocking
tace of the Fox looking down at them
He laughed wickedly as Heyward looked about

for_^me weapon to attack him and found none.
1 he palefaces trap the cunning beavers, " said

, , T' ,.''"' '^^ '^^'^''^ knows how to take
the paleface.

"Huron, do your worst!" cried Heyward, never
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Fox2.'''
"''"^ """" '^y '»'« « 'he stakef the

crShroldl^r
'=""' °^ ''^^''^^ =*» ^«« -be."

IndS' "Hew.Vioa.fdr''^'";!''"
'""^^'^ '^e

let them see whither a If f"^
*"' ^^"8 '"^"' '°

ture.

"

^""her. a paleface can laugh at tor-

out Its paws and cauX ,L I !,•
^^^" *''™*'

Indian and Heyward threw hJ^ / u °" *''^

Then ,h, „,.. ,T. , sagSThJ'LltS,!
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that he could not call for help, and then told Hey-
ward to take Alice quickly and follow him out into
the woods.

Heyward did as he was told, and, with Alice in
his arms, passed out of the apartment. They
looked in at the sick Indian woman. She still lay
in the same quiet condition. As they came near
the door of the cavern they heard voices outside.
It was the friends of the sick woman waiting until
the medicine-man should tell them to come in.

"You talk. Major," said the scout. "Tell 'em
we have shut up the evil spirit in the cave, and are
taking the sick woman to the woods for strengthen-
ingherbs and roots. Be shrewd and cunning.

"

Then the scout became the bear once more, and
they came into the air.

Then Hawkeye and Heyward, carrying the
silent Alice, passed into the woods.
When Alice had recovered, and the three had

walked far from the Indian village, Hawkeye told
them what to do.

"We can not escape this way," he said. "The
Hurons will be on our trail before we have gone a
dozen miles. Your only hope is the village of the
other people, where this lady's sister is held. If
they are true Delawares, you will be safe from the
Hurons. Follow this brook, and climb the hill,

and you will see their cr.mp-fires. Go, now, and
Heaven be with youl"

" But you .?" cried Heyward. "What shall you
do ?"

"Uncas is with the Hurons," the scout replied.

&i\
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Zr'pirr'ti' ''"^i^'^^^
Mohicans is in

die inKrfeir- ^ '° '""• ^^''^ <»««' J will

he wafdeSfne^" "" '° «°' ''"' « -- "-less;

"l'hU:tS;tfc '° "''^ '''^ "«^." he said,

-age, ar. J I oZ\' ^tZT' l^^'^'y '"''"-

piece in oneear and that^f h^ f'f '^l
"^'^'^ "^ h's

.n the other, I knew „o in
'''"''''" ''^Samore,

Winters and sunimrrs n.lh7^ 7^" ""^^ hack,

roved the wilderTsH' e£ TJirt'l' t''
"^

dish, one sleeping while th.:.,^ °f '^^ "^""^

tell you Uncas shfiul, k '^^\ matched, and I

oat iy be?ng at hid " ' '"'"'' ^^ '°""'« ^«h-

HuTL'loXr^Jire"!"^"^^^ ''-'= '--<J the

mournfully^watchini h^T'"'' ""'^ ^"«' ^ft^r

David Gamut in hisC J"'''}' ^"""d
known, greatly to^L tfp'„- ^'ofTh^

''"'""''

thrusting his head ou^'ofthetTrskt'^
''='-'^>'^'

Davfd,:?dir "' '°°'"^' " '^"^'''" -P'-d

. "^^^^:i:^l^r^' Hawkeye.
inquired David >'°" °'^ him .?"

But Hawkeye told him to go ahead; and. cov.
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ering his head again with the bearskin, followed
David f".-n his hut.

As the\ walked, Hawkeye learned from David
tha., because of his supposed foolishness, the sing-
ing-master was allowed to visit Uncas whenever he

°f
sired. He had also talked and sung with one of

the Mohican's guards, and, as an Indian likes such
attention, the Huron guard let the crazy singing-
master do about as he pleased. When Hawkeye
had found all this out, he carefully laid his plans so
as to use David to help out the scheme he had
thought out for the help of Uncas.
As the two approached the lodge in which Uncas,

the Mohican, was kept prisoner, Hawkeye did not
try to hide from the Indians. He knew that they
supposed the figure in the bearskin to be one of
their wise conjurors or medicine-men, and that
they thought he and the foolish singing-master were
to take part in some mysterious actions with the
captive.

The Indians drew aside from the lodge door,
and David and Hawkeye entered.

In a distant corner of'^the silent and gloomy room
they saw Uncas, lying down and bound hand and
foot. Hawkeye told David to stay by the door and
keep ut the curiots Hurons, while he, wrapped in
the bearskin, approached the Mohican.
The young Indian did not even look up at the

disguised scout. He suppr-d that the Huron-j
had sent the animal in to annoy or frighten him,
and he would not betray the least sign or movement
of interest.

I :.
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scoiyupo' he fa seTear'Tr"""'''>' ='"''

the wall/shut hi eVesa' if he Jru T'"^ "«=*'""

snake.
'"'"""8 "''""'' ^s of the

Then Uncas said low but deeply:
Hawkeye I"

^

Cut his bands," said Hawkeye.
I he singing-master did as he wa« t«U j

Uncas, relieved of his bonds, stoodlrectS fVe"e

tttX"^^ "^^''^^^ '^-PP^'^ fro- hfm

P.a7trerearte:?uy5^^'"''-='''^'>"can
Unca, sJeml, itppej j ^ ^

meet again, you shall have them back."
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The singing-master made tlie exchange without
objection, and Hawkeye appeared in David's
clothes and glasses.

"When tlie Hurons find you here in place of
Uncas," said Hawkeye, "though they will at first

be angry, they will remember that you are a non-
compuser, and will not harm you. But if you
wish to take the chances with us, do so. Which
will you do—make the rush, or stay quietly here ?"

"I will stay," replied David. "The young
Delaware has battled bravely for me. This and
more will I brave for him."
"Spoken like a man, and a brave one, friend

David," said Hawkeye. "Lie still, keep silent;
but when you must speak, break out at once in
smging. That will tell the Indians what and who
you are. Farewell, and God F'ess you. You are
a good and brave man," and . . king the ringing-
master warmly by the hand, hi :^ft the lodge with
Uncas dressed as the bear.

Hawkeye drew himself up to look like the sing-
ing-master, and, keepinjg time with his hand,
began to sing one of David's hymns. As he drew
near the Indians he sang louder and more vigor-
ously, but the Hurons stopped him.

^^

" Is the Delaware dog afraid ?" asked an Indian.
"Will the Hurons hear his groans and whines.?"
The bear growled so savagely that the Indian

dropped his hold on the scout and eyed the brute,
uncertain whether it were bear or man. Hawkeye
burst out into a new and louder song, and the
Indians, remembering that the singer was a crazy
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Sn'^n?
"'"''' ""^ '" ^°'^ •'•'" =»"'• 'i'* co-n-panion pass.

SI0WI3, and calmly Uncas and Hawkeye passedthrough the encampment. They saw the Ind anscaut.ousIy approach the hut where the supposedUncas lay; but no one entered yet, for fear of hespell put on the captive, and at last, through thedarkness, the two got clear of the village. ^

thi^Z ^ ^y
u^^\"

'° •""" '"^^'J '^^ forest. Asthey d,d so, they heard a long, loud cry from thelodge m which Uncas had been confined
Uncas dropped his bearskin.
Another chorus ofcries came to their ears.
Hawkeye rushed on, and presently drew fromthe bushes two rifles, with powder- and shot-bagT

h.r.-AiT' ^'TrP""'
U""^'" ^^ ''aid, "andhere ui K.Udeer. Now let them follow if they

And throwing their rifles to a low trail, likehunters ready for a shot, they dashed forward, andwere soon deep in the darkness of the forest
As for David, when the Hurons discovered thatt was he, instead of Uncas, in the lodge, heexpected, from their cry of surprise and ragf thatthey would surely kill him. 'But. remefbe LgHawkeye s advice, he broke out into song, and a!fitting his own death, chose a funeral hym^n. '

1 he Indians, hearing this, remembered that poorDavid was not all right in his head, and, leavingh.m alone they r„shed into the air to arouse thfvillage and track the fugitives. It was not long
before they found the Fox gagged and bound. ®
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"An evil spirit has been among us," said one of
the Hurons, "and the Delaware has blinded our
eyes."

"An evil spirit?" cried the Fox. "Yes, evil.
It is he who has taken so many Huron scalps. It
is he who bound the arms of the Fox."
"Who is it ?" asked several voices.

"It is the dog who carries the heart and cunning
of a Huron under a pale skin—the Long Carbine!

"

At the sound of the feared and hated Indian
name of Hawkeye, the scout, every warrior sprang
to his feet, and when it was understood that this
daring foeman had been not only in their encamp-
ment but within their grasp, all the Hurons were
frantic with rage. But, with the usual restraint of
the red man, they speedily became quiet again, and
returned with the Fox to the council-lodge. Here
he told the assembled warriors how they had been
insulted, and disgraced by these "dogs of pale-
faces.

"

At once all were bent on revenge; a long con-
sultation followed; and before daylight, next
morning, the Huron Fox, and twenty picked
warriors, armed with rifles but without their
hideous war-paint, left the encampment, and in
Indian file—that is, one by one—walked along the
trail that led to the village of the Tortoises, where
Cora had been sent, and where Hey/vard and Alice
had fled for refuge. These Tortoises were a half-
tribe of the Delawares, which, in years before, had
separated from the body of the nation, and,
migrating far to the North, had lived in enmity

«^ i
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with their former brethren, and generally in sym-
pathy with the Hurons. They were, however,
rather quiet in the present contest, and were
treated by the Hurons with great consideration in
thehope ofwinning their active help.
There was excitement in the lodges of the Dela-

wares, for among them had come both guests and
captives. These were housed in a large lodge in
the center of the village, and already the chiefs
were in consultation as to how they should be
treated, ^

Among the Indians there was a great respect for
hospitality A guest in a camp or village was
sacred. He could not be harmed even by an
enemy, nor be troubled in any way. If an Indian
said You are welcome, " the person so welcomed
became a guest whose safety was the Indian's care,
and whom he would let no one molest or take
away.

Hawkeye knew this, and when he sent Heyward
and Alice there, when he went there himself,
although they presented themselves as prisoners,
they also claimed the rights of hospitality, because
they had gone into the Delaware village of theirown accord and not as captured prisoners. So
they felt safe.

As for Cora, she had been taken as a prisoner to
the Delawares by the Huron Fox. They had
promised to keep her safely, but she must be given
"P '° ""^^^^ whenever he came or sent for her.

1 he Huron knew this, but his revenge was not
satisfied with one victim; he desired to strike all
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who were against him, and it was with some plan of
this sort m his mind that he sought the Delaware
village.

He reached it during the consultation of the
chiefs. He entered it without war-paint, as a
friend asking hospitality; and, though the Dela-
wares feared and disliked him, they could not act
against one who had accepted the hospitality of
their tribe.

The Delawares welcomed the Huron with
courtesy, and, after a breakfast had been offered
him, the Fox asked the Delawares if his prisoner,
Cora, had given them any trouble.

"She is welcome," they replied.

"If she^^ives any trouble to my brothers," said
the Fox, ' let her be sent to my squaws. The
path between the Huron and the Delaware is
open."

But the only reply was, "She is welcome."
"I have brought gifts to my brother," said the

Fox. " His nation would not go on the war-path,
because they did not think it well: but their
friends have remembered where they live."
When he had thus announced his liberal in-

tention, the crafty chief arose and gravely spread
his presents before the dazzled eyes of his hosts.
They consisted principally of trinkets of little

value, plundered from the slaughtered women of
the captured Fort. In the division of the baubles
the cunning Huron discovered no less art than in
their selection. While he bestowed 1 lose of
greater value on the two most distinguished
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warriors, he gave to those of less note compliments
as well as presents, and so won all to him
The Delawares became less cautious and cold,

after the gifts and words of the Fox had flattered

i^\ chief said to their visitor-

«t/ u ''^''
!' ^ "^'"^ ^'^'«'"- He is welcome."

,, u c.
1°"' Ir^

*''"' *'"^"'^''' "^^ Delawares,"
said the Sly Fox, "and why should they not ? The
redskins should be friends, and use their eves
together, to watch the white men. Has not my
brother scented spies in the woods ?"

"T^S^^aI^'^ *'»!^' "^^""^ ^"'''='" "=""« meant
1 he Hard Heart, forgot the sternness that gave

him the name. He grew friendly.
"There have been strange moccasins about mycamp he said. "They have been tracked intomy lodges.

"Did not my brother beat out the dogs .?" asked

there

''' """^ ^^""^ ^''^' ''"'"^ ^^ '°"S''' ^^^"^

.Z}"-
'^°"''' ."°' ''°'" answered Hard Heart.'

1 he stranger is always welcome to the Delaware "
Yes, the stranger is," said the Fox, "but not

the spy.

"The English have sent out their scouts,"
said the Fox. "They have been in my wigwams,

S t^ Tf '':"'r."°
°"^ »° "^y ^^Icome.

I hen they fled to the Delawares-'For,' say they.
the Delawares are our friends; their minds are
turned from their French father.'"
The Delawares felt this word. For in the war

between France and England they had taken no
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side, although their villages were, some of them,m the French country of Canada. But they would
not admit that they had deserted the French

Let my father look in my face," said Hard
Heart; he will see no change. It is true, my
young men did not go out on the war-path; they
had dreams for not doing so. But they love and
venerate the great French chief."
"Will he think so when he hears that his greatest

enemy is fed in the camp of his children ? when he
IS told a bloody Englishman smokes at your fire ?
that the paleface who has slain so many of his
friends goes in and out among the Delawares ?

C^j My great French father is not a fool
!

"

"Where is the Englishman that the Delawares
fearf returned the other. "Who has slain my
ycung men? Who is the mortal enemy of my
Great Father?" ' ^

"The Long Carbine!"
The Delaware warriors started at the we'I-

known name of Hawkeye, the scout, betraying by
their amazement that they now learned for the
first time that one so dangerous to the Indian allies
of France was within their power.
"What does my brother mean?" demande

Hard Heart, in a tone that, by its wonder, far
exceeded the usual calm, self-controlled manner
of his race.

"A Huron never lies," returned the Fox coldly,
leaning his head against the side of the lodge and
drawing his slight robe across his tawny breast.
i-ct the Delawares count their prisoners; they
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will find one whose skin is neither red nor
pale."

A long and thoughtful pause succeeded. The
chief consulted apart with his companions, a; i

messengers were dispatched to collect certain

others of the most distinguished men of the tribe.

The council of the Delawares was short. It was
followed bya general assemblageof thewhole tribe.

The warriors began to collect in front of the

encampment, and there the Fox went also, to see

what would be done.

In a half-hour all the tribe, including even the

women and children, were in the place of meeting.

The morning sun, just climbing above the moun-
tain tops, lighted up the scene. Fully a thousand
Indians of the Delaware nation were now in

assembly.

But so important a gathering only the oldest

and most experienced chieftain could control. No
one moved. All seemed to be waiting for one
particular person to preside, and the looks of the

whole throng seemed fixed upon a particular lodge,

thac was protected from the weather more care-

fully than any other.

Suddenly the door of this lodge parted, and
every man, woman, and child rose from the ground
and stood waiting.

Three old men came from the lodge; but one
was very, very old. His form seemed bent with

the weight of a hundred years and more. His

dark, wrinkled countenance was in singular con-

trast with the long, white locks which floated on
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his shoulders, long, thick, and massive, as if it

had been generations since his hair had been
cut.

The dress of this patriarch was rich and impos-
ing, though strictly after the simple fashions of
the tribe. His robe was of the finest skins, from
which the fur had been taken in order to admit of a
figured representation of various deeds in arms
done in former years. His bosom was loaded with
medals, some in massive silver, and one or two even
in gold, gifts of various Christian rulers during the
long period of his life. So soon as the first hum
of excitement and pleasure which the sudden
appearance of this venerated individual created
had a little subsided, the name of "Tamenund"
was whispered from mouth to mouth. The Huron,
Fox, had often heard the fame of this wise and
just Delaware—a reputation that even proceeded
so far as to bestow on him the rare gift of holding
secret communion with the Great Spirit, and
which has since brought over his name, with son^

;

slight alteration, to the white possessors of his
ancient territory, under the name of "Tammany,"
the saint and sachem of the New York Indians.
The Huron chief therefore, stepped eagerly out

a little from the throng, to a spot whence he might
catch a nearer glimpse of the features of the man
whose decision was likely to produce so deep an
influence on his own fortunes.

The old man's eyes were closed as he passed
the Huron, and, leaning upon his two aged
assistants, he walked slowly to the chief seat of
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council, and seated himself, like a father, in the
center of his nation.

Then several of the younger warriors, at the
command of a chief, left the crowd and went to
the lodge in which the white prisoner-guests were
kept.

In a few moments they returned, and with them
came the prisoners who were the cause of all this
stir and consultation of a nation—the sisters, Cora
and Alice, Heyward, the soldier, and Hawkeye,
the scout.

Cora stood foremost among the prisoners,
entwinmg her arms in those of Alice in the tender-
ness of sisterly love. Notwithstanding the fearful
and threatening array of savages on every side of
her, no fear on her own account could prevent the
noble-minded maiden from keeping her eyes
fastened on the pale and anxious features of the
trembling Alice. Qose at their side stood Hey-
ward, with an interest in both at this moment of
intense uncenainty. Hawkeye had placed him-
self a little in the rear. Uncas was not there.
When perfect silence was again restored, and

after the usual long, impressive pause, one of the
two aged chiefs who sat at the side of the patriarch
arose, and demanded aloud, in very intelligible
English, "Which of my prisoners is the tone
Carbine?"

Neither Duncan nor the scout answered. After
a pause Hawkeye spoke. He told them that he
had not answered to the name of the Long Carbine
because Killdeer was not a carbine, but a grooved
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• ifle, and, besides, he did not allow any Mingo to
give him a name when he had one of his ownMy father," he said, "named me Nathaniel; my
friends, the Delawares, called me Hawkeye; and
those are the names I answer to."
The eyes of all present were now turned, on the

instant, toward the tall form of this pretender to
the distinguished name. Some of their old men
consulted together in private, and then, as it would
seem, they determined to question their visitor on
the subject.

Then the Fox, standing in the center of the circle,
and directly before the prisoners, began to speak.
He spoke of the difference between the red man

and the white; of the greed, and tyranny, and
robberies of the white man; of the greatness of the
Indians until the white man had come to their
destruction; of the power of the Delawares in the
old days; oftheir deeds, their glory, their happiness,
their losses, their defeats, their misery; of his

g eat reverence and love for them', even though
he came of another tribe aiid nation. Then he
stopped.

"I have done," he said. "My tongue is still,
for my heart IS glad. I listen."

,P}^
Tamenund, or Tammany, the aged chief of

all the Delawares, said

:

"Who speaks of things gone? Why tell the
Delawares of good that is past ? Better thank the
Great Spirit for what remains to us. What does
the Huron want ?"

"J"' " replied the Fox, standing before the

i
! Ill
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chief. "His prisoners are with his brothers, and
he comes for his own.

"

Tamenund turned his head toward one of his
supporters, and listened to the shon explanation
the man gave. Then, facing the Fox, he regarded
him a moment with a deep attention; after which
he said, in a low and unwilling voice:

"Justice is the law of the Great Spirit. My
children, give the stranger food. Then, Huron,
take thine own and depart.

"

On the delivery of^this solemn judgment, the
patriarch seated himself, and closed his eyes again,
as if better pleased with the images of his own
mind %vithin than with the visible objects of the
world. The words were barely uttered when four
or five of the younger warriors, stepping behind
Heyward and the scout, passed thongs so dex-
terously and rapidly around their arms as to hold
them both in instant bondage.
The Fox cast a look of triumph around the

whole assembly before he proceeded to the execu-
tion of his purpose. Perceiving that the men were
unable to offer any resistance, he turned his looks
on Cora. She met his gaze with an eye so calm
and firm that his resolution wavered. Then,
turning swiftly, he caught up Alice from the arms
of the warrior against whom she leaned, and,
beckoning Heyward to follow, he motioned for the
encircling crowd to open. But Cora, instead of
obeying the impulse he had expected, rushed to
the feet of the patriarch, Tamenund, and, raising
her voice, e.\claimed aloud

:
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Just and venerable Delaware, on thy wisdom
and power we lean for mercy! Be deaf to yonder
monster, who poisons thy ears with falsehoods to
feed his thirst for lood. Thou that hast lived
long, and that hast seen the evil of the world,
shouldst know how to be kind to the miserable."
The old man opened his eyes slowly and looked

at the queenly girl.

"Who art thou .?" he said.

Cora told him that she was a woman of the
hated English race, but begged for mercy, for
release, for permission simply to depart, and not to
be delivered to the cruel Huron Fox.

Th.:ii she said, "Is Tamenund a father f

"

The old man looked out upon the people, who
revered him as their chief ruler. Then he smiled
benignantly.

"Of a nation," he answered.
"For myself," said Cora, "I ask nothing. But

yonder is one who has never known the weight of
Heaven's displeasure until new. She is the
daughter of an old and failing man, whose days are
near their close. She has many, very many, to
love her and delight in her; and .he is too good,
much too precious, to become the victim of that
villain."

"I know that the palefaces are a proud and
hungry race. I know that they claim not only to
have the earth, but that the meanest of their color
is better than the sachems of the red man. The
dogs and crows of their tribes," continued the
earnest old chieftain, without heeding the wounded
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1 ii

spirit of his listener, "would bark and caw before
they would take a woman to their wigwams whose
blood was not of the color of snow.

"

.,
"^'.'*. ''°»" "'*' ^°"> drawing a long breath, as

if reviving from a trance, raising her face, and
shaking back her shining veil, with a kindling eye
that contradicted the death-like paleness of her
countenance; "but why—it is not permitted us
to inquire. There is yet one of thine own people
who has not been brought before thee; before thou
lettest the Huron depart in triumph, hear him
speak.

"

Observing Tamenund to look about him doub'-
ingly, one of his companions said:

"It is a snake—a redskin in the pay of the
English. We keep him for the torture."
"Let him co-ne in," the old chief commanded.
ihere was a pause; then the circle opened, and

Uncas stood before him, his eye fixed on the
patriarch.

"With what longuc does the prisoner speak?"
he asked.

"Like his father," Uncas replied; with the
tongue of a Delaware."
At this sudden and unexpected answer, a low

fierce yell ran through the multitude that might not
inaptly be compared to the growl of the lion, as
his spirit is first awakened—a fearful omen of the
weight of his future anger. The effect was equally
strong on the sage, thou :h differently shown. He
passed a hand before hi eyes, as if to exclude the
least evidence of so shameful a spectacle, while 'e
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rej^ated, in his low, guttural tones, the words he
had lust heard.

, .
"A Delaware!" said the aged chief and father of

his tribe, "thou art not worthy of thy name. He
who deserts his tribe is a traitor. He is yours, my
children. Deal justly by him."

It was the sentence of Uncas. At once a cry of
vengeance burst from all the nation, and a chief
proclaimed, in a high voice, that the captive was
condemned to endure the dreadful trial of tonurs
by fire.

At once they prepared for the sacrifice. But the
prisoners were deeply moved by the sad fate of
their friend, Uncas. Heyward struggled madly
with his captors; Hawkeye began to look around
him, earnestly and hopefully, .-is if he expected aid
of some sort for his friend, while Cora again threw
herself at the feet of the patria : h, a suppliant for
mercy.

Throughout the whole of these trying moments,
Uncas had alone preserved his serenity. He
looked on the preparations with a steady eye, and,
when the tormentors carne to seize him, he met
tnem with a firm and upright attitude. One
among them, if possible more fierce and savage
than his fellows, seized the hunting-shirt of the
yojng warrior, and, at a single efl^ort, tore it from
his body. Then, with a yell of frantic pleasure, he
leaped toward his unresisting victim, and prepared
to lead him to the stake. But, at that moment,
when he appeared most a stranger to the feelings of
humanity, the purpose of the savage was arre'sted
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as suddenly as if some unknown power had
appeared in the behalf of Uncas. The eyeballs of
the Delaware seemed to start from their sockets:
his mouth opened, and his whole form became
frozen in an attitude of amazement. Raising his
hand, with a slow and regulated motion" he
pointed with a finger to the bosom of the captive
His companions crowded about him in wonder
and every eye was, like his own, fastened intently
on the hgure of a small tortoise beautifully tattooed
on the breast of the prisoner, in a bright blue tirt

tor a single instant Uncas enjoyed iii^ triumph,
calmly smiling on the scene. Then, motioning
the crowd away, with a high and haughty sweep of
his arm, he advanced in front ofthe nation with the
air of a king, and spoke in a voice louder than the
murmur of admiration that ran through the
multitude: ^

"Men of the Lenni Lenapel" he said, "my race
upholds the earth! Your feeble tribe stands onmy shell! What fire that a Delaware can light
would burn the child of my fathers ?" he added
pointing proudly to the simple figure marked on
his skin. The blood that came from such a
stock would smother your flames! My race is the
grandfather of nations!"
"Who art thou ?" demanded Tamenund, rising

at the startling tones he heard, more than at any
meanmg conveyed by the language of the prisoner.

Uncas, the son of Chingachgook," answered
the captive, modestly turning from the nation, and
bending his head in reverence to the other's char-
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'a son of the great chief, clan of
acter and years;

the Turtle."

"The hour of Tamenund is nigh!" exclaimed
the sage; the day is come, at last, to the night!
1 thank the Great Spujt that one is here to fill my
place at the council-fire. Uncas, the child of
Uncas, IS found! Let the eyes of a dying eaele
gaze on the rising sun!"

^

The youth stepped lightly, but proudly, on the
plattorm, where he became visible to the whole
agitated and wondering multitude. Tamenund
held him long at the length of his arm, and read
every turn m the fine lineaments of his countenance
with the untiring gaze of one who recalled days of
happiness.

"Is Tamenund a boy i" at length the bewildered
prophet -^xclaimed. "Have I dreamed of so many
snows—that my people were scattered like float-
ing sands—of the white men, more plenty than the
leaves on the trees? The arrow of Tamenund
would not frighten the fawn; his arm is withered
like the branch of a dead oak; the snail would be
swifter m the race; yet is Uncas before him as they
went to battle against the plaefaces! Uncas, the
panther of his tribe, the eldest son of the Lenape,
the wisest sagamore of the Mohicans! Tell me, ye
Uelawares, has Tamenund been a sleeper for a
hundred winters i"

The calm and deep silence which succeeded
these word." sufficiently announced the awful
reverence with which his people received the utter-
ance of the patriarch. None dared to answer,
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though all listened in breathless expectation of
what might follow. Uncas, however, looking in
his face with the fondness and veneration of a
favored child, presun- on his own high and
acknowledged rank t^ reply:
"Four warriors of his race have lived, and died,"

he said, "since Uncas, the friend ofTamenund, led
his people ir battle. The blood of the Turtle has
been in many chiefs, but all have gone except
Uiingachgook, and Uncas, his son."

"It is true," said the old man. "Our wise men
have often said that two warriors of the unchanged
race were in the hills of the English. Why have
their seats at the council-fires of the Delawares
been so long empty ?"

"Once," said Uncas, "we were rulers and saga-
mores. But when the Delawares gave way before
the white men, we, the Mohicans, said, 'We are
children of the sea. Here will we stay until the
Great Spirit says, Come!' Such, Delawares, is
the beliefof the children of the Turtle. We are the
last of the Mohicans. But our eyes are on the

"^"Jg' ^P^ not on the setting sun. It is enough."
The Delawares listened with respect. Uncas

watched them carefully. Then, when he saw that
he was honored by them all, he thought of his
whir friends. Looking over the throng, he first
saw Hawkeye, bound and a prisoner.
He stepped to the side of the scout, and, with a

quick and angry stroke of his knife, cut him loose;
then, taking him by the hand, he led him to the
teet of Tamenund.
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"Father," he said, "look at this paleface—

a

just man and the friend of the Delawares."
"What name is his?"
"We call him Hawkeye," Uncas replied, "for

his sight never fails. The Mingos—the Hurons

—

know him better by the death he gives their war-
riors. They call him the Long Carbine."
"The Long Carbine!" exclaimed Tamenund,

regarding the scout sternly. "My son has not
done well to call him friend."

"I call him so who so proves himself," returned
the young chief, calmly. "If Uncas is welcome
among the Delawares, then is Hawkeye with his

friends."

"The paleface has struck down my young men,"
said the old chief. "For this is his name great."

Then Hawkeye spoke.

"That I have slain the Mingos," he said, "I
am no man to deny, evt.i at their own council-

fires; but that, knowingly, my hand has ever
harmed a Delaware, is not true, for I am friendly

to them and all that belongs to thei- nation."

A low exclamation of applause passed among
the warriors, who exchanged looks with each
other like men that first began to perceive their

error.

"Where is the Huron .?" demanded Tamenund.
"Has he stopped my ears V
The Fox, whose feelings during that scene in

which Uncas had triumphed may be much better

imagined than described, answered to the call by
stepping boldly in front of the patriarch.

I >: <\
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"The just Tamenund," he said, "will not keep
,what a Huron has lent."

"Tell me, son of my brother," returned the sage,
avoidmg the dark countenance ofthe Fox, and turn-
ing gladly to the more ingenuous features of Uncas,
has the stranger a conqueror's right over you ?"
"He has none. The panther may get into snares

set by the women; but he is strong, and knows
how to leap through them."
"The Long Carbine?"
"Laughs at the Mingos. Go, Huron, ask your

squaws the color of a bear."
"The stranger and the white maiden that came

mto my camp together.?"

''Should journey on an open path."
"And the woman that the Huron left with my

warriors?" Uncas made no reply.
"And the woman that the Mingo has brought

mto my camp?" repeated Tamenund, gravely.
"She is mine, cried the Fox, shaking his handm triumph at Uncas. "Mohican, you know that

she is mine."

"My son is silent," said Tamenund, endeavor-
ing to read the expression of the face that the youth
turned from him in sorrow.

"It is so," was the low answer.
A short and impressive pause succeeded, during

which it could be seen that the tribe, reluctantly,
admitted the Fox's claim. Then Tamenund spoke

:

"Huron, depart," he said.

"As he came, just Tamenund ?" demanded the
cruel Fox.
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"Huron, would you take one against her wishes
to your wigwam?" said the old chief. "An unwil-
ling maiden makes an unhappy wigwam. Take
you the wampum and our love."

"Nothing but what I brought will I take,"
declared the Fox.
"Then said Tamenund, "depart with thine

T"'ijT
Great Spirit forbids that a Delaware

should be unjust.

The Fox strode to Cora's side and grasped her
by the arm. The Delawares fell back in silence,
and Cora prepared to submit to her fate.
Heyward in vain pleaded with the Fox to

release the girl; and Hawkeye offered himself to
go in her place as a prisoner to the Hurons.
At his generous proposal a murmur of approval

went through the throng. But the Fox paused

"""^-rt T*"?'- J^^"" '°°'''"g ^' Co". ^^ said:
1 he fox has but one mind, come," and he put

his hand on the shoulder of the captive girl. "A
Huron does not talk twice. We will go."
"Take off your hand," said Cora. "I will

follow you, though it is to my death. Hawkeye.
from my soul I thank you. Your generous offer
is of no avail. But neither could I accept it
berve me even more, I pray you, by saving my
sister and returning her to my father. Would
that 1 could hear but one last word from his dear
I.ps. Duncan, good-by. Be faithful and kind to
Alice.

Then she kissed her unconscious sister, a lone
deep, loving kiss, and, turning proudly to her
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captor, said. "Now, sir, if it please you, I will fol-
low. Go on."

.''P°J^^'^'
brute," cried HeyWard, "Go, if you

will. These Delawares have their laws, which
forbid them to detain you. But—I am not held
by their laws. Go, ifyou wish, and go at once."
The Huron listened to Heyward's threat to fol-

low, at first with a fierce display of joy, and then
with a look of cunning coldness.
"The woods are open," he was content with

answering, "the 'Open Hand' can come."
'Hold," cried Hawkeye, seizing Duncan by the

arm, and detaining him by violence;" you know
not the craft of the imp. He would lead you to an
ambushment, and your death "

"Huron," interrupted Uncas, who, submissive
to the stern customs of his people, had been an
attentive and grave listener to all that passed;
Huron, the justice of the Delawares comes from

the Great Spirit. Look at the sun. He is now in
the upper branches of the hemlock. Your path is
short and open. When the sun is seen above the
trees, there will be men on your trail."

"I hear a crow!" exclaimed the Fox, with a
taunting laugh. "Go," he added, shaking his hand
at the crowd, which had slowly opened to admit
his passage—Dogs, rabbits, thieves—I spit on
you!

"^

His parting gibes were listened to in a dead,
boding silence, and, with these biting words in his
mouth, the triumphant Huron passed unmolested
into the forest, followed by his submissive captive,
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and protected by the sacred laws of Indian hospi-
tality. ^

For a while all was still in the council of the
Uelawares Then, as the Huron and his prisoner
disappeared in the forest and the law of their
hospitality had been fulfilled, the reaction came.

Vengeance! was the cry. "Death to the
Wicked Huron."
The village was in a great stir. The women

and children, and the patriarch Tamenund, were
sent away or conducted to their lodges, and then
all the chiefs and braves of the Lenni Lenape, as
the Delawares called their nation in its broadest
and loftiest name, gathered for the war-dance and
the war-trail.

Then, when the sun stood above the tops of the
hemlocks, Uncas saw that the truce of hospitality
promised to the Huron was over, and he told his
warriors at once to prepare for the warpath.
Hawkeye had sent an Indian boy to the place

where his guns had been hidden, and now held once
again his beloved Killdeer. He had also returned
to Uncas the Mohican's own rifle. Then Uncas
told the Delawares of the strength in war of the
scout and of the command that Duncan Heyward
held in the army of the English. To Hawkeye
was given the command of twenty active, skilful
Delaware forest hunters. But Heyward declined
a command, and said he preferred to act as a
volunteer by the side of the scout. Uncas himself
led upon the war-path two hundred warriors and
their chiefs.
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ant'r
""

t^y ^^'f '''f^^y
'° ^^='«' ^^o shouldappear on the scene but David, the singing-masterHe sa,d that the Hurons were making som^ch noteand ungodly revelry." as he called their war-songs and dances, that he had fled ro the Delawares

in search of peace.
-w-res

hi^^ilir'u"'^ 'f/T"S *hem; but he did find

noj hidden m the forest m wait for the Delawaresand that the Fox. after placing Cora in the cavethey knew of was himself at the head of the Hu!

[^g" wol?^'"'' " °^^'' '''^"'''' "' "'''^ ^ "g-

Then Hawkeye determined to call to his as-sistance Chmgachgook, the s..,more. and L o-nel Munro, and with his twenty men to strike

vmh h,s force, was to assail them in front, and

and ,i T\'''""„ '"' '^"^y ^""''J """« forcesand attack the village, release Cora, and, by a

force.
''"'''' ''"'"'"' '^' ^''"•^ «""»

This was carried out as agreed. There was
fierce and bitter forest fighting between the hosd
tr bes. Many Delawares fell; many Hurons were
killed. But Hawkeye led his m^n resistlessly
against the foe and Uncas, with his warriors^
pressed them so hard that at last the Hurons brokeand ran

^ ^ of desperate fightingmen who under the lead of the Fox. backedslowly, fighting, up the rocky hillside.
Step by step they were forced back, with Uncas
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in the leid of the pursuers, hunting the baffled Fox
like a hound upon the stag.
One by one the companions of the Huron were

killed; he stood alone against the vengeance of
Uncas and the pursuit of Hawkeye, Hey^ard, and
uavid. i- or the poor singing-master was as deter-
mined to assist and save Cora as were the Indian,
and the scout, and the soldier.

Suddenly the Fox disappeared into the mouth of
the cave m which Heyward had once discovered
Alice, and from which he had saved her
Not stopping to consider, the pursuers leaped in

after the retreating Hurons. Far ahead in the
gloomy passages they could get, now and then,
glimpses of the fleeing Hurons. But when, on a
path that seemed leading up the mountain, they
caught the flutter of a white dress, Heyward gave

"Coral It is Cora!" he cried.
Cora! Cora!" echoed Uncas, and bounded

forward like a deer.

"Courage, courage," cried the scout in his
cheeriest voice. "We are coming."

But the Hurons knew the passages better than
did their pursuers, and were out of the cave befbre
them, although with Cora to carry they could not
make the speed in flight that would save them.

Brought to bay, with the Delaware and the white
men almost upon him, the Fox turned, and, wait-
ing but a brief moment, lifted his knife as if to kill
the girl. Just then, down the height, straight upon
the Huron, leaped Uncas, and, as he did so, another
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S araSan ' ''' "'' ''' ^°''' ''"-'' ^- ^^^^^

The Fox sprang upon Uncas as he fell and

leaped to his feet and struck down the murdererof Cora with the last of his failine stren«h tI
he swayed and fell, while the£fd v.^his IniT^once more into the bosom of Uncas, him elf feHdead over the precipice, shot down by theTvenJnSrifle of Hawkeye, the friend of Uncas ^^

1 he battle was over Thn n„i
'

Cora, wrapped in Indian robes, was buried in

btXrl^.'^ '- '^^' ^-''- .'tood^esirher

Tn?;^' ^("Z^
"^^^ """"yed for the grave in full

At last, the long funeral rites were over.

them, turned froTSr^fgra^v:^^^^,^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

and were lost in the depth:oT^Mt, '''"""
Hawkeye returned to the spot where hi, own
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the Delawares were already enclosing in his last

longing and hngermg gaze of the sturdy woodsman,
and, when .t was ended, the body was enveloped
never to be unclosed again.
The Indian service was over. Then Chineach-

Ce tte
"'''"°"' ''^ '"''" °^ U--' "-'^

• "^u^y^°^y •"°''l5"
'"°"''" •'

" ''e said, regard-
ing the dark race of dejected warriors by whom
he was environed; "why do my daughters weep?
ihat a young man has gone to the happy hunting-
grounds ? That a chief has filled his time wifhhonor? He was good; he was dutiful; he was
brave. Who can deny it ? The Great Spirit had
need ofsuch a warrior, and he has called him away.As for me, the son and the father of Uncas, I am

alone-"'""''
'" " '"^ °^ ^^^ palefaces. I am

"No, no!" cried Hawkeye, who had been gazing
with a yearning look a. the rigid features of hi!
friend, with somethmg like his own self-command,
but with feelings that could be kept down no longer.
No, sagamore, not alone. The gifts ofour colorsmay be different, but God has so placed us as to

journey m the same path. I have no kin, and, Imay also say like you, no people. He was your
son, and a redskin by nature; and it may be that
your blood was nearer-but, if ever I forget the
lad who has so often fou't at my side in the war,and slept at my side in peace, may He who made
us all, whatever may be our color or our gifts
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forget me! The boy has left us for a time, but.sagamore, you are not alone."
Chingachgook grasped the hand that, in thewarmth of feehng, the scout had stretched acrossthe fresh eanh and m that attitude of friendship

tteT h'^''/'"''^''"''
*!"'^" woodsmen bowed

their heads together, while scalding tears fell to

off::iten"""'
''^ ^"^^^ °' ^^""^ '''^ ''-P^

In the midst of the awful stillness with whichsuch a burst of feehng, coming, as it did. from thetwo most renowned warriors of that region, was

multrude?"'"""'
'''''' '"^ ^°'^^ - '^'P"- 'he

"It is enough," he said. "Go, children of the

Why should Tamenund stay f /he palefaces aremasters of the eanh; the time of the red men hasnot come agam. My day has been too long. I„the morning I saw the children of the great turtlestrong and happy. The night has come; yet hTe
I lived to see the close of a mighty race -Uncasthe last of the Mohicans."

'



THE PATHFINDER

A TALE OF THE THOUSAND ISLANDS

MANY years ago, a girl named Mabel Dun-ham was travehngto join her father. He
was a soldier in a fon on Lake Ontario

Ner^vtm'S:t7r'^^-^-«eBetrn

At fh.,- fv^^ ^''" '° J°'" *>'•" =>' the Fort.At the time of this story, almost all the great New
Int^'"'"' f"P'/'iTg '^^ H"dson Riir. wasi
wilderness-beautiful lakes, broad rivers, splendidmoun ams, but only inhabited by a fe,; sutlersby soldiers, hunters, and Indians. The Frenchwho lived in Canada, were all the time try ng to

tttr\-f f """"S "P '^^ I"dians to be on

letIr:t'£^^oT''^^"^''^''-'''-and

on^?,\^°n"'^-^'°'"
^"^ ^°'^ City to the Fort

among savage Indians. It was full of dan -er and

But Mabel Dunham was a soldier's daughter, and

the caTofr'''
"?'' P"">'-. ^^' -- "-eli^g in

His n.m ' n ''' ' f«"'" "''^ ^^^--'er safor.His name was Cap, and he did not think much of
Cw7)
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dry land, or woods, or rivers, while, as for the fresh-
water lakes he had heard about, he called them
wash-tubs, and said no one could ever be in

danger on them. To him there was nothing like
the ocean, and all his talk was sea-talk.
They had been guided through the forests by an

Indian. He was of the Tuscarora tribe, and his
name was Arrowhead; his wife whose name was
June, was with him.
As Mabel, and Cap, and Arrowhead and June

were gomg through the forest, they met at last, at a
pomt agreed upon, the guides who were to take
them the rest of the way.
The chief of these was a hunter and scout whose

name was Natty Bumpo, but whom the soldiers
called Pathfinder, because he never lost his way
and always knew just where the path he was
travehng led to.

With him was a Mohican Indian, his companion
and friend on many a hunt, named Chingachgook,
and a young man who was the captain of a very
smart brig, or cutter, called the "Scud," one of the
swiftest sailing vessels on Lake Ontario. The
sailor s name was Jasper Western.
They had many perilous adventures in the

woods and on the river before they reached the
Fort on the lake. But Pathfinder was a great
guide, and brought them safely out of every dan-
ger, wnile Jasper looked carefully after Mabel, and
at last they reached the Fort in sr fety, and Mabel
was in the arms of the father v p.om she had not
seen for years.
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Chingachook Overcome bv the Iroquois.
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Sergeant Dunham, Mabel's father, was a grim
and crusty old soldier. He had a good, kind
heart, and loved his daughter. But he had always
been a soldier, and his ways were those of a man
accustomed to obeying and being obeyed.

. '^^T '7''."'^'' ^ P''"ty &ri that all the soldiersm the fort fell m love with her. But none of them
loved her so dearly as did the sailor, Jasper West-
ern, who, in their long and perilous journey to the
lake, had seen what a good, brave, gentle girl she
was. But he was a little afraid of Sergeant Dun-
ham, and, as he was a modest, quiet, young fellow,
he did not dare to tell the sergeant that he loved
his daughter.

Sergeant Dunham, ft seems, thought a great
deal of Pathfinder, and believed he was just the
one to make a kind husband and a good protector
tor Mabel. So he did not pay much attention to
young Jasper Western, but he did talk to Path-
hr.Her and tell him that he was just the man he
desired as the husband of his daughter. But
Mabel knew nothing about this.

Cap and Pathfinder were good friends, but could
never agree, because one loved the ocean and the
other the woods, and each claimed his choice to be
the best. Now, Cap would not believe that Jasper,
who was only a fresh-water sailor, was much of a
sailor anyway, and he did not hesitate to tell him so.
1 hey were soon to have a chance to prove whether
this was so or not, for Major Duncan, the com-
mander of the fort, decided to send some of his sol-
diers to take the place of others in a smaller fort
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l^ake Ontario to the Atlantic Ocean. Sergeant

T
'^*'^>;,7«''« t° saiJ to the St. Lawrence onJasper Western's cutter, the "Scud." Pathfinder

Muir '^ ^7T- ^'^^'^' P='"3'. and LieutenanMu.r, one of Major Duncan's assistants, went, too

t7n?n. M '°"""'"'^' >"* ^^ =« volunteer. Lieu-S M^tT T' \^"'°r"''
^"^^ ^^« ^'^° •" love

su t ^e i I
'\' ^''' ^°"'<^ ""' «^*^" to hissuit. He thought, however, that this trip wouldgive him a chance to plead his cause.

^

brig,-Mabel Dunham, and the three men. each

hJlZ,::^''^^'' '° ^^ - -- selected to £her husband-Lieutenant Muir, Pathfinder, andJasper Western. But Mabel liked Jasper bes^The whole force placed under the care of Ser-geant Dunham consisted of but ten privates andtwo non-commissioned officers, though Mr Mdrwas to go with the expedition as a volun ee; andsome duty connected with his own departmentas had been arranged between him and his com-

a7d"efthr?trr' *^- To these l:: beadded the Pathfinder and Cap, with Jasper andthose under him, of whom one was a boy. Themaes of the entire party, consequently, consisted

Mabd at"tK'"'r T''
'""^ ^ '="^ °^ fourt en
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large bateau or flat-bottomed boat an^ »k

i
'""{»-'». f- his final orders, and to seeIt h"

^ in ih "T' "T"^ ''"^ '^''^" Mabel found herselfm the boat that was to carry her off to the cutter

Ew" .U ^°'u
^'^' '^' 1-nd. Mabel would not hiveknown that she was afloat on so broad a sheet ofwater by any movement that is usual to such circumstances. The oars had barely time to give adozen strokes when the boat lay atihe cutter'fs'de

Jasper was in readiness to receive his passengers'

fe"et' a'hot' 'u^
"''''^ "^'^"'^" ^^ ^ut t^-o or"freeteet above the water, no difficulty was metw.Vh.n gettmgon board her. The little vesTelcontarneSfour apartments below, all between-decks h^v^^been expressly fixed with a view to the carry^g of

^irst in rank was what was called the after-cabina small apartment that contained four bertl^'and which enjoyed the advantage of possesSsmall windows for the letting in of air TnTSThis was uniformly devoted to women, wheS;any were on boardj and as Mabel and her com-

rrmmXio^^' ''-y '-' -P^^ ^P-^ -'i

zblve 'it'L"'"""
"""' '"Ser. and lighted fromabove. It was now set apart to the uses of t' e

quartermaster, the sergean?, Cap, and Jasper, hePathfinder roaming through an/part of the cutterhe pleased, the compartment for the womc"
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excepted. The corporals and common soldiers
occupied the space beneath the main hatch, which
had a deck for such a purpose; while the crew were
berthed, as usual, in the forecastle. Although the
cutter did not measure quite fifty tons, the draft of
officers and men was so light that there was ample
room for all on board, there being space enough
to accommodate three times the number, if neces-
sary.

As soon as Mabel had taken possession of
her own really comfortable and pretty cabin, in
domg which she could not escape the thought that
some of Jasper's favor had beer, especially shown
in her behalf, she went on deck again. The men
were roving to and fro in quest of their knapsacks
and other effects, but method and habit soon re-
duced things to order, when the stillness on board
became even imposing, for it was connected with
the idea of future adventure and ominous prepa-
ration. "^ '^

Darkness was now beginning to render objects
on shore indistinct, the whole of the land forming
one shapeless black outline of even forest summits
that was to be distinguished from the impending
heavens only by the greater light of the sky. The
stars, however, soon began to appear, one after
another, in their usual mild, placid luster, bringing
with them that sense of quiet which ordinarily
accompanies night. There was something sooth-
ing as well as exciting in such a scene; and Mabel,
who was seated on the quarter-deck, felt both
influences. The Pathfinder was standing near
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her, leanmg, as usual, on hfs long rifle, and she

hour h'^'''M'''°"S''
"^^ glowing irkn'ess of Lhour, she could trace even stronger lines of thought

^^wTt Ic ^'I,
™gSed countenance.

^

.J,. -I 'a%.^^ '^'"^'" ^"Ji "s when we reach

Ibout rAr ' •'
'')'l'

^^'^^ ^ '«'- ''-nation

left "ouSsT °'^'^^"~' "°' ^''«"- •'^

the'St'r';^? ""If
^^- l^^P" ^°^' "°t °ft«n keepthe cutter .die when anything is to be done, and we

alTLhTnn;"^"^ ""t*"'^
P^«- We shall have

all right, under Jasper, I make no doubt, who canfind a trad on Ontario as well as a Delaware canfind one on the land."
t;iaware can

^o2"\h7Rr^
Delaware, Pathfinder, Chingach-

"He is out with two or three more scouting thelake shores and will join us down amon/ tL.slands w.th the tidings he may gather. Thf ser!

fsTcinVr°'' '
^"•'^T

*° ^?'S ''•'' -- -^lle he
IS tacing the enemy m front!"

aske^d^'SplT? ''T '"'T/ '° f^« '" front?"asked Mabe, smihng, and for the first time feelinea slight anxiety about the dangers of the expedftion Are we likely to have a battle?"

re.] !. .r'
^'''''' '^^'^ ^'" he men enoughready and wilhng to stand between you and harm

b^Il t
•""' °*^ °"'- °°"'' 'et the fear of ibattle keep your pretty eyes from sleeping."

I do feel Ki-01,01- „..* 1 • .
r b _er out here in the woods. Path-
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finder, than I ever felt before amid the weaknesses
of the towns, althought I have always tried to
remember what I owe to my dear father."

In the meanwhile, an interview at the Fort took
place between Major Duncan and the sergeant.

Have the men's knapsacks been examined?"
demanded Major Duncan.

"All, your honor; and all are right."
"The ammunition—arms

—

f"
"AH in order, Major Duncan, and fit for any

service. '

"You have the men named in my own draft,
Dunham }"

"Without an exception, sir. Better men could
not be found in the regiment,"
"You have need of the best ofour men, sergeant.

Ihis experiment has now been tried three times;
always under one of the ensigns, who have flattered
me with success, but have as often failed. After
so much preparation and expense, I do not like
to abandon the project entirely; but this will be
the last effort, and the result will mainly depend on
you and on the Pathfinder."
"You may count on us both. Major Duncan.

I he duty you have given us is not above our habits
and experience, and I think it will be well done. I
know that the Pathfinder will not be wanting."
"On that, indeed, it will be safe to rely. He

IS a most extradinary man, Dunham—one who
long puzzled me; but who, now that I understand
him commands as much of my respect as any
general in his Majesty's service." By the way.
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you know that your would-be son-in-law. the
quartermaster, will be of the pany. and I tru" youW.11 at least give him an equal chance in the trialfor your daughter's smiles."

If respect for his rank, sir, did not cause me todo this, your honor's wish would be sufficient."

t„
^ ''"'"'' you, sergeant. We have served much

together, and ought to value each other in our
several stations Understand me, however, Iask no more for Da.y Muir than a clear field ;ndno favor. I„ love, as m war, each man must gain

SYarpYSr^n ?°" '^^ "» "-''' o^ ^^e fkili

toIJl^^tt^^^SShS'?"'^^""''^''-'

Fr.?t.
^"7

'^'""^u T"^ °^ ''" ^°y^<^^ in the

ergeantT^"'""
"' ^' ^'''''^ ^^°°^ '" ^^' ^^i""'

nn'-S"
" '^'T ^T ^°''°'- J'^'P^'s father wasan old comrade of my own, and his mother came

ince
"

'
°^ ^""^^y '" '''" ^"y P^°^-

"How came he, then, so much among the French,and whence Hs name ? He speakes ?he language
oftheCanad s, too, I find." ^ ^

ThJtZ " Tf^ ^'^Plained, Major Duncan.The boy was left under the care of one of our

like a duck. Your honor knows that we have no
ports on Ontario, that can be named as such, andhe naturally passed most of his time on the Mher
side of the lake, where the French have had a few
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vessels these fifty years. He learned to speak their
language as a matter of course."

"It is the duty of the soldier who is entrusted
with the care of a distant and imponant post like
this, Dunham, never to grow slack in his vigilance.
We have two of the most artful enemies that the
world has ever produced, in their several ways, to
contend with—the Indians and the French; and
nothmg should be overlooked that can lead to
mjury.

"I hope your honor considers me fit to be en-
tn .,t-d with any panicular reason that may exist
foi doubting Jasper, since I'ou have seen fit to
entrust me with this command."

"It is not that I doubt you, Dunham, that I
hesitate to reveal all I may happen to know, but
from a strong unwillingness to circulate an evil
report concerning one of whom I have hitherto
thought well. You must think well of the Path-
finder or you would not wish to give him your
daughter?" '

"For the Pathfinder's honesty I will answer with
my life, sir," returned the sergeant firmly, and not
without a dignity of manner that struck his su-
perior. "Such a man doesn't know how to be
false."

"I believe you are right, Dunham, and yet this
last information has unsettled all my old opinions.
The truth is, sergeant, I have received a letter with-
out any name signed to it, advising me to be on my
guard against Jasper Western, who, it says, has
been bought by the enemy, and giving mo reason
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IX set
"'""'^^ '•"'' ""^'^ P-- --<« -"

,/r^'l""'\"'**''""'
signatures to them, sir, arescarcely to be regarded in war."

Or in peace, Dunham. No one can entertaina lower opm.on of the writer of such a lette" nordmary matters, than myself. The very a«denotes cowardice, meanness, and baseness and
.t usually ,s a token of falsehood, as well as of other
vices. But in matters of war it is not exactlvthesame thing; besides, several suspicious circum!
stances have been pointed out to me. It is saidfor instance, that your daughter and her party were
permitted to escape the Iroquois, when they came
in merely to give Jasper credit with me.% amtold that the Frenchmen care morefor the captur^of the Scud, with Sergeant Dunham and a partyof men, together with the defeat of our favorite

herunck"""'
"'''"'' °^^^''' ^"'^ '^^ ^"'P °f

"I understand the hint, sir; I do not give it

fa7se- 'anft'''/ "I!
^"'"^^^ ""'' '"^ P^^'^finder

»al e, and as for the last, I would as soon distrustyour honor as distrust him."
"This letter has made me uneasy; and, were

woulTd
" '° "'^°'" ^ '^^"•'^ *-^^^he cuTter

1 would devise some means to detain him here. Ihave spoken to you already of your brother-in-law,who goes with you, sergeant, and who is a sailor ?"

thnuV:l!:.?!""J ""f'
r-.f'onor, is Cap.

Idoubt fh^ uf'J"'^'"'^ ^g^'"^t freshwater.
1 doubt .f he could be induced to risk his character
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III

on a lake, and I'm certain he never could find the
station."

"The last is probably true, and, then, the man
can not know enough of this treacherous lake to be
fit for the employment. You will have to be
doubly watchful, Dunham. I give you full powers,
and should you detect this Jasper in any treachery
kill hir> at once without trial."

"Being in the service of the crown, he has a right

to martial law
—

"

"Very true—then iron him, from hi ^d to his

heels, and send him up here in his own cutter.

That brother-in-law of yours must be able to find

the way back after he has once traveled the road."
"I make no doubt, Major Dunham, we shall be

able to do all that will be necessary, should Jasper
turn out as you seem to expect; though I think I

would risk my life on his truth."

"I like your confidence; it speaks well foi the
fellow—but that infernal letter! There is such an
air of truth about it,—nay, there is so much truth

in it, touching other matters
—

"

"I think your honor said it wanted the name at

the bottom; a great omission for an honest man
to make."

"Quite right, Dunham, and no one but a rascal,

and a cowardly rascal into the bargain, would
write an anonymous letter on private affairs. It

is different, however, in war. Dispatches are

feigned, and even falsehood is generally allowed
to be justifiable."

"Military, manly deceits, sir, if you will; such
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as ambushes, surprises, feints, false attacks, andeven spies; but I never heard of a true soldie^ whocould wish to undermine the character of an honestyoung man by such means as these
"

str.ni'T '""i'^"''
'?">' "'^'"Se events, and some

stranger people m the course of my experience.But fare you well, sergeant; I must detain you no^nger. You are now on your guard, and I recom-mend to you untirmg vigilance.
"Be wary, and do not trust that young man

unnecessarily. Make a confidant of Pathfinder atonce; he may be of service in detecting any villainy
that may be st.rrin,^. His simple honesty will

beTru
"" '" ^^P'"S 'he matter secret. He must

"For him sir my own head shall answer, oreven my rank m the regiment. I have seen him too
often tried to doubt him."
"You have bethought you of the spare flints?"A sergeant is a safe commander for all such

details, your honor."

r'lTu}^'
'''^"'

^'r ""^ >'°"'' ^^'^'^-' Dunham.Ood bless you, and may you be successful. Andnow, once more, farewell, sergeant. Beware of
that Jasper, and co,..ult with Muir in any difficulty,

month
"^''^^^ ^°" '° '""'" triumphant this day

"God bless your honor; if anything should
happen to me I trust to you. Major Dunham, to
care for an old soldier's character."

"Relv on me, Dunham -you will rely on a friend.
Be vigilant; remember you will be in the very jaws
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I

of the hon,—pshaw, of no lion, neither, but oi
treacherous tigers,—in their very jaws, and beyond
support. Have the flints counted and examined in
the morning—and—farewell, Dunham, farewell

"
So they parted, and soon the "Scud" was sailing

on Its voyage. The sergeant called Pathfinder
into the cabin, and then told him Major Duncan's
doubts about Jasper Western.

. '^.^^''A
^"°^" J^^P^'' Western since he was a

boy, said Pathfinder, confidently, "and I have as
much faith in his honesty as I have in my own, or
that of the Sarpent himself.'

"But the Sarpent, Pathfinder, has his tricks and
ambushes m war as well as another!"

"Ay, them are his nat'ral gifts, and such as
belong to his people. Neither redskin nor pale-
face can deny natur'; but Chingachgook is not a
man to feel a doubt ag'in."

"That I believe; nor should I have thought ill
of Jasper this very morning. But it seems to me,
i-athhnder, that somehow the lad does not bustle
about his deck naturally, as he used to do, but that
he IS silent and moody and thoughtful, like a man
who has a load on his consicence."

"Jasper is never noisy, and he tells me noisy
ships are generally ill-worked ships. Master Cap
agrees in this, too. No, no; I will believe naught
against Jasper until I see it. Send for your brother,
sergeant, and let us question him in this matter;
tor to sleep with distrust of one's fri'nd in the heart
IS hke sleeping with lead there. I have no faithm your doubtful feelings."
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with'^UTl"''
=''^''°"g'?>^ ""'" knew himselfwith what object, comphed, and Cap was sum-

mered to jo,n m the consultation,

the « °=*?'^''"''".«Pl='ined to Cap the nature ofthe suspicions which the sergeant held, and the

atter"hJ K^
'^'^ ^""^ ''^^" '^"''^' - *"- - tJelatt^ had been communicated by Major Duncan.

^

Ihe youngster talks French, does he?"
Ihey say he speaks it better than common,"

rtrbet"'^""^"^^'^- "P-J^fi^derknows

"I'll not gainsay it, I'll not gainsay it," answer-

fact bS" V'"''
'^^y^'^ ^' ^"^h i-he

I'arnt k wh f
•

'
^'"«° '^'^'^" '"^'seJf, having

1 arnt it while a prisoner among the reptyles; bufwho will say I am their fri'nd f"

Frl'i^h
^^'^^''^^'' ''",' Jasper did not get hisFrench as a prisoner: he took it in, in boyhood,

Sngtt.C'^ '' ^^^"^ '""'''-'-'' -'^ g'- -
"A very just remark," added Cap, "for that is

and other moral improvements. The sergeant's

naturr'anH Z*^""" ''^l^'?^
understands Lmannature and I agree with him perfectly; it /. a badthing for a youngster, up here, on this bit of fresh

water, to talk French.
"Jasper is no Mingo, sergeant."

fu"^'°9'^' ^'P' "" y°" «f°»ect no movement ofth unfortunate young man, in the way of hiscalhng, that would seem to denote treachery?"
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"Not distinctly, sergeant, though he has gone
to work wrong end foremost half his time. It is
true that one of his hands coiled a rope against the
sun, and he called it curling a rope, too, when I
asked him what he was about; but I am not cer-
tam that anythmg was meant by it; though I dare
say the French coil half their running rising the
wrong way, and may call it 'curling it down,' too.
for that matter. Then Jasper himself belayed the
end of the jib-halyards to a stretcher in the riggine.
instead of brmgmg them in to the mast, wherelhey
"^jpng-—at least among British sailors."

I dare say Jasper may have got some Canada
notions about working his craft, from being somuch on the other side," Pathfinder interposed,
but catching an idee or a word isn't treachery or

bad faith. I sometimes get an idee from the Min-
gos themselves, but my heart has always been with
the Delawares. No, no; Jasper is true; and the
king might trust him with his crown, just as he
would trust his eldest son, who, as he is to wear it
one day, ought to be the last man to wish to steal it.

"

P uc 'j
tliey talked on against Jasper, and even

i'athhnder could not convince the others that the
young sailor was all right. He talked French, and
did not call things by their sea names. These were
enough to convict him with the sergeant and the
seaman.

For the next day everything that Jasper did was
put down against him. The sergeant and Cap
watche.. him closely, and found fault with him so
constantly that the poor young sailor felt certain
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they had noticed how much he looked at Mabel,and were angry with him accordingly.
loward evening, Cap, who was standing in theiomard part of the cutter, saw something on the

"Sail, ho!" he shouted-or "Boat, ho!" would
be nearer the truth.

Jasper ran forward; and, sure enough, a small
object was to be seen about a hundred yards ahead
of the cutter, and nearly on her lee bow. At the
first glance he saw it was a bark canoe.

This may be an enemy," the young man
remarked

;
and it may be well to overhaul him."He IS paddling with all his might, lad," ob-

served the Pathfinder, "and means to cross yourbows and get to windward, when you might as well
chase a full-grown buck on snow-shoes."

l,.!^'" "?' ^f-"
"j^'l

J^'^P^'-, to the man at the

.Iau U u uP V."
'^^ shakes-there, steady,

and hold all that.
^

The helmsman complied, and as the "Scud" wasnow dashing the water aside merrily, a minute ortwo put the canoe so far to leeward as to render

ZT T^A u^^t\ J^'^P^'' "°^ ^P^^"e to the
helm. And by skilful and careful handlini he got

u l^'^V^^ ""°^. '^''' 't ^as secured by a boat
hook. What was his surprise to find that its occu-
pants were Arrowhead and his wife.
Now, Arrowhead, you remember, was theTus-

carora Indian who had guided Mabel and her
uncle through the woods until they met Pathfinder,men he had disappeared suddenly.
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Eve^one suspected him to be an enemy. So.when he was captured in his canoe. Pathfinder

lorn hfrn
^ ^'^ ^' *'"' ^""''^ '"™ "°''''"g

It was determined however to hold him as a
prisoner, but m the night Arrowhead seized amoment when he was not watched, cut his cance
loose, and with his wife paddled away into the
darkness. But both Cap and the ser/eant were

TZ W ^^ ^''^ .'''^P'^ *''^°"gh t^e help of
Jasper Western, who had thereby shown that hewas a traitor.

At once, therefore, and without any explanation
except that he had let Arrowhead escape, Jasperwas told by Sergeant Dunham that he felt it to'^be

nl '^/°rT'^"
'"'"• ^°' '^^ present, of thecommand of the cutter, and to give it to hisown brother-in-law. A natural bufst of surprL

which escaped the young man was met by a quietremark remmding him that militarv semJwas
often of a nature that required concealment, and

n/Ji
'•"^Pan.cular arrangement had become

necessary The young man was accustomed toobey with mihtary submission; and he quietly
submitted, with his own mouth directing the littlecrew to receive their further orders from Cap until
another change should be effected. When, how-ever he was told the case required that not only

usually termed the pilot, were to remain below,
there was an alteration in his countenance and
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manner that denoted deep mortification, thoueh
It was so well mastered as to leave even the dis-
trustful Cap m doubt as to its meaning.
As soon as Jasper and the pilot were below, thesentme at the hatch received private orders to pay

particular attention to both; to allow neither tocome on deck again without giving instant notice
to the person who might then be in charge of the
cutter and to insist on his return below as soon as
possible. This precaution, however, was uncalled
tor, Jasper and his assistant both throwing them-
selves silently on their beds, which neither quitted
again that night.

^

But now when Cap set about sailing the "Scud."
he found things so different from on shipboard at
sea that he soon got all snarled up. The sailors
did not understand his orders; he did not have the
fresh-water name^ f-.r things, and he did not know
which way to steer, as both the captain and pilot
had been sent below.
So they had all sorts of troubles. Twice thev

very nearly ran ashore; they lost their course so
badly that they sailed in the wrong direction, and
actually passed the fort which they had left the day
before Then they were nearly captured by a
J^rench vessel, and when the wind blew up a storm
they would really have been shipwrecked had not
the sergeant come to the conclusion that Jasperknew how to sail on the lake better than Cap, and

f.c J"V "P' J"" '" ^^^ "'ck of time to save the
bcud from going ashore. And so they were

saved. '
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Jasper came about, and headed his vessel forthe point which was their original destinS thefon on Station Island, in the St. Lawrence He
that fh

"P
t '^^'l

'°°^°"'' ''°--«- He icnelthat the northei-n shore of the lake was lined wfth

f«?Ii 1'
''I'^

""'^I'houses, and that the FreTchvessel they had but barely escaped was somewhereon the lake m search of the "Scud." So he sailedcautiously. sauea

alrSr,'^
''""7^^,''"tng the "Scud" was

already a hundred miles on her route toward

?CuX'ilT
".•^"'^ "''" ^"g^^"' Dunham nowthought It his duty to go, in order to receive anvcommtimcations that Major Duncan migh't JleTs^

mouth of the Oswego well under her lee, distantabout two miles, and just as the morning ^n f om
off the '^J,'"^' ^'f' t^'' e^"« '^^ °'de^to eZoff the sheets and to bear up for his port. At thatmoment a cr^ from the forecastle drew aH evestoward the point on the eastern side of the oudeand there, just without the range of shot from helight guns of the works, with her canvas reduced tobarely enough to keep her stationary, lay the French

IT/JlZ ""Itr^f'
^.-Montca^-," as'shewas called, and evidently in waiting for theirappearance. To pass her was impossible for bvfilling her sails, the French ship coL hav aught

aKs caTJ"f '
'" "'""'^/'

i'"'^ '^' condition ofattairs ca led for a prompt decision. After a shortconsultation the sergeant again changed his t"
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determining to make the best of his way toward thestation for which he had been originaUyTes .nldtrustmg to the speed of the "Scuf" to^throw tt'en«ny so far astern as to leave no clew to her move!

The cutter accordingly hauled up on the windwith the least possible delay, with every hLrsetthat would draw. Guns were fired from^he Fortensigns shown, and the ramparts were aeaincrowded^ But sympathy was'all thlaidXMajor Duncan could lend to his party; and theMontcalm," also firing four or fi^e guns ofZnance and throwmg abroad several of fhe banners

canvis '
'^'"' '°°" '" ^^'''^' "'"'^' ^ ^'""'J of

throu'.h7h
"' '"'"''

r''"
""° ^''''^' ^^^^ Pressing

stretches to wmdward, apparently with a view to

Tn^"' ".a^v" °V^".^°
^'^'''' « '" the attempAt noon the French ship was hull down dead to

very great, and some islands were nearby, behind

cutS iTl h'\"
"""''^ •'^ possible'' for thecutter to hide her future movements. Although

ant Mut '^"-^^T'l-'f P^-ti<^"Iarly Lieuten-

deal^f H?
•''! f l^

^'' '""8"^g^' """ f^'t ^ good

French ft '^I
^"""^ man, and though the

J^ rench lake-port and station of Frontenac wis not
distant, this advice was followed, for time pressedand the quartermaster wisely said that Tasn^r
could not well betray them witLut tuning4^;
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into the enemy's harbor-a step they could at anytme prevent, s.nce the only cruiser of force theFrench possessed at the moment was under their
lee, and not m a situation to do them any immedi-
a. injury. '

Left to himself Jasper Western soon provedhow much was really in him. He weathered uponhe islands, passed them, and, on coming ouMo
the eastward, kept broad away, with nothing nsjght in his wake or to leewardf By sunset afa nthe cutter was up with the first of the islands fha"
lie in the outlet of the lake, and ere it was dark shewas running through the narrow channels on herway to the long-sought station. At nine o'clock
however, Cap insisted that they should anchor, fo;
the maze of the islands became so twisted andobscure that he feared at evety opening the panywould find themselves under the guns of a French
tort. Jasper consented cheerfully, it being a partof his standing mstructions to approach the stationm siich a manner as would prevent the men from
obtaining any very exact notion of its position, lest
a deserter might betray the little garrison to theenemy.

The "Scud" was brought to in a small, retiredbay where it would have been difficult to find herby daylight and where she was perfectly hidden
at night when all but a solitary sentinel on deck
sought their rest.

The next morning, under Jasper's marvelous
piloting among the countless islands and through
the winding channel, they safely reached the sta-
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tion, and the soldiers were greeted by their waiting
comrades with the satisfaction that a rehef usually
brings. '

^^t^i '?-!"^ "P°" '^^ '^°'^ ^'"^ 3 delight
which she did not care to express, and her father
led his men after her with a quickness which proved•how wearied he had become of the cutter The
station, as the place was familiarly termed by the
soldiers of the Fifty-fifth, was indeed a spot to^raise
expectations of enjoyment among those who had
been cooped up so long in a vessel of the size of the
i>cud. None ofthe islands were high, thoueh all

lay at a sufficient elevation above the water to
render them perfectly healthy and secure. Each
had more or less wood, and the greater number, at
that distant day, were clothed with the native
torest. The one selected by the troops for their
purpose was small, containing about twenty acres
ot land, and by some of the accidents of the wilder-
ness It had been partly stripped of its trees, prob-
ably centuries before the period of which we are
wnting, and a little grassy glade covered nearly
halt Its surface.

The shores of Station Island were completely
fringed with bushes, and great care had been taken
to preserve them, as they answered as a screen to
conceal the persons and things collected within
their circle. Favored by this shelter, as well as by
that of several thicketsof trees and different copses,
some SIX or eight low huts had been erected to be
used as quarters for the officer and hk men, to con-
tain stores, and to serve the purpose of kitchens,
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hospital, etc. These huts were built of logs in the
usual manner, had been roofed by bark brought
from a distance, lest the signs of labor should
attract attention, and, as they had now been
mhabited some months, were as comfortable as
dwellings of that description usually get to be.
At the eastern extremity of the island, however,

was a small, densely wooded peninsula, with a
thicket of underbrush so closely matted as nearly
to prevent the possibility of seeing across it so long
as the leaves remained on the branches. Near the
narrow neck that connected this acre with the rest
of the island, a small blockhouse had been erected
with some attention to its means of resistance.
The logs were bullet-proof, squared, and jointed
with a care to leave no defenseless points; the
windows were loop-holes; the door massive and
small; and the roof, like the rest of the structure,
was framed of hewn timber, covered properly with
bark to exclude the rain. The lower apartment, as
usual, contained stores and provisions; here,
mdeed, the party kept all their supplies; the second
story was intended for a dwelling as well as for the
citadel, and a low garret was subdivided into two
or three rooms, and could hold the cots on which
the soldiers slept, ten or fifteen in number. All
the arrangements were exceedingly simple and
cheap, but they were sufficient to protect the sol-
diers against suprise. As the whole building was
considerably less than forty feet high, its summit
was hidden by the tops of trees, except from the
eyes of those who had reached the interior of the
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island. On that side the view was open from the
upper loops though bushes, even there, more cr
less concealed the base of the wooden tower.
The object being purely defense, care had been

taken to place the blockhouse so near an opening
in the limestone rock that formed the base of the
island as to admit of a bucket being dropped into
the water m order to obtain that great necessity
in the time of a siege. In order to do this more
easily and to protect the base of the building, the
upper stories projected several feet beyond the
lower, in the manner usual to blockhouses, and
pieces of wood filled the apertures cut in the log
flooring, which were intended as loops and traps

ladders
''"^ «°"es were reached by means of

The hour that followed the arrival of the "Scud"
was one of hurried excitement. The party on the
island had done nothingworthyofbeing mentioned,
and, weaned with their loneliness, they were all
eager to return to Oswego. The sergeant and the
officer he came to relieve had no sooner gone
through the little ceremonies of transferring thecommand than the latter hurried on board the

„„ U l"!)'? u
' ^hole party, and Jasper, who

would gladly have passed the day on the island,
was required to get under way forthwith, the wind
promising a quick passage up the river and across
the lake. Before separating, however, Lieutenant
Muir, Cap, and the sergeant had a private talk
with the ensign who had been relieved, in which
the .atter was made acquainted with the suspicions
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that were felt against the fidelity of the youne
sailor Promising due caution the officer em-
barked, and m less than three hours from the timewhen she had arrived the cutter was a£ain in
motion. Mabel had taken possession of a hut, and
with female readiness and skill, she made all the
simple little household arrangements of which
the circumstances would admit, not only for herown comfort but for that of her father. To save
labor a mess table was prepared in a hut set apart
for that purpose, where all the heads of the detach-
tnents were to eat, the soldier's wife performing
the necessary labor. The hut of the sergean!
was the best on the island.

^

As soon as these important duties were completed
she strolled out on the island, taking a path that
led through the pretty glade, and which led to the
only point that was not covered with bushes
Here she stood gazmg at the limpid water which
lay, with scarcely a ruffle on it, at her feet, musing
on the novel situation in which she was placed
and permitting a pleasing and deep excitemem to
steal oyer her feelings as she remembered the
scenes through which she had so lately passed, and
guessed at those which still lay veiled in the future

Lieutenant Muir came to call on Mabel, and to
talk as sweetly as he could to her; but she did not
care to listen to him, and was well pleased when
Kathhnder came and with some difficulty succeeded
in taking his place. For some little time they sat
enjoying the beautiful scene, talking over the
exciting experiences of the recent journey, and the
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events which had transpired at the Fort. But
l^athhnder was now in turn called away by the
lieutenant, who seemed to have somethine of
importance to tell him.
"We hold," he said, "an exceedingly dangerous

and uncertain position here,—almost in the jaws
of the hon, as it were. There are savages, out
scouting through these thousand islands and over
the lorest, searching for this very spot, and the
greatest service you can render the regiment is to
discover their trails and lead them off on a false
scent. Unhappily, Sergeant Dunham has taken
up the notion that the danger is to be looked for
up-stream, because Frontenac lies above us;
whereas all experience tells us that Indians come
on the side that is most contrary to reason, and
consequently are to be expected from below. Take
your canoe, therefore, and go down stream among
the islands, that we may have notice if any danger
approaches from that quarter."
"The Big Sarpent is on the lookout in that

quarter," said Pathfinder, "and as he knows the
station well, no doubt he will give us timely notice
should any wish to sarcumvent or cheat us in that
direction.

"He is but an Indian, after all. Pathfinder, and
this IS an affair that c'"s for the knowledge of a
white man.
The quartermaster then continued to reason

with his companion in order to induce him to quit
the island without delay, using such arguments as
hrst suggested themselves, sometimes contradicting
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^Zfj'ltT 'f^'i^^'^'^y "^ging « one moment
a motive that at the next was directly opposed by
another. The Pathfinder, simple as he wassaw these flaws in the lieutenant's reasoning'
though he was far from suspecting that they pr|!
ceeded from a desire to clear the coast of Mabel's

^u-°^' rt.^'^ '^°^ ^''^"'y s"spe« the secret
objects of Muir, but he was far from being bhnd
to his poor reasoning. The result was that thetwo paned, after a long dialogue, unconvinced and
distrustful of each other's motives, though the
distrust of the guide like all that was connected
with the man, partook of his own upright, disinter-
ested, and open nature.
A meeting that took place soon after between

Sergeant Dunham and the lieutenant led to more
consequences. When it was ended secret orders
were issued to the men, the blockhouse was taken
possession of, the huts were occupied, and one
accustomed to the movements of soldiers might
have perceived that an expedition was in the wind,m tact, just as the.sun was setting, the sergeant,came into his own hut, followed by Pathfinde;

,1,,. M''l^" u' ^i
^^ '°°^ *"'" '"' ^' ^^^ ne« table

that Mabel had prepared for him, he opened the
budget of his news.

child, he old soldier commenced, "as this tidyand well-ordered supper can testify; and I trustWhen the proper moment arrives you will show
yourself to be the descendant of those who knownow to face their enemies.
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" Lest you should be surprised af not seeing us
when you awake in the morning, it is proper that
1 now tell you we intend to march in the course of
this very night."

• Z'^-^' father—and leave me and Jennie on this
island alone!"

"No, my daughter, not quite as unmilitary as
that. We shall leave Lieutenant Muir, Brother
Cap, Corporal McNab, and three men, to compose
the garrison during our absence. Jennie will
remaip with you in this hut and Brother Cap will
occupy my place."

Mabel did not like the idea of having Lieutenant
Muir as a companion, but her father continued:

_^
Neither you nor Mabel, Brother Cap," he said,

can have any legal authority vt-ith the garrison I
leave behind on the island, but you may counsel
and influence. Strictly speaking. Corporal Mc-
Nab will be the commanding officer, and I have
endeavored to impress him with a sense of his
dignity, lest he might give way too much to the
superior rank of Lieutenant Muir, who, being a
volunteer, can have no right to interfere with the
duty. I wish you to sustain the corporal. Brother
Cap, for should the quartermaster once break
through the regulations of the expedition he may
pretend to command me as well as McNab."
"Of course, sergeant, you'll leave everything that

IS afloat under my care. The greatest confusion
has grown out or misunderstandings between com-
manders-in-chief ashore and afloat."
"In one sense, brother, though in a general way
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the corporal is commander-in-chief. The cor-
poral must command, but you can counsel freely,
particularly in all matters relating to the boats, of
which I shall leave one behind to secure your re-
treat should there be occasion. I know the cor-
poral well—he IS a brave man arc! a good soldier,
and one that may be relied on. But then, he is
a Scotchman, and will be liable to the quarter-
master s influence, against which I desire both you
and Mabel to be on your guard."
"But why leave us behind, dear father f I havecome thus far to be a comfort to you, and why not

go farther? '

"You are a good girl, Mabel, and very like theUunhamsl But you must halt here. We shall
leave the island to-morrov before the day dawns
in order not to be seen by any prying eyes, and shaU
take the two largest boats, leavingyou the other and
one bark canoe. We are about to go into the chan-
nel used by the French, where we shall lie in wait
perhaps a week to catch their supply boats that are
about to pass up on their way to Frontenac, loaded
in particular with a heavy amount of Indian goods "

t>upper was no sooner ended than the sergeant
dismissed his guests, and then held a long and
confidential talk with his daughter. He was
httle used to giving way to the gentler emotions,
but the novelty of his present situation awakened
teelings to which he was unused.
The talk between father and daughter was long

and afFectionate, and when it was over the old
sergeant kissed her fondly.
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"God bless and protect you, girl," he said, "you
are a good daughter."

Mabel threw herself in her father's arms, and
sobbed on his bosom like an infant. The stern
old soldier's heart W3s melted, and the tears of the
two mingled; but Sergeant Dunham soon started,
as if ashamed of himself, and gently forcing his
daughter from him, bade her good-night, and
sought his couch. Mabel went sobbing to the
rude corner that had been prepared for her recep-
tion, and m a few minutes the hut was undisturbed
by any sound save the heavy breathing of the
veteran. "

It was not only broad daylight when she awoke,
but the sun had actually been up some time. Her
sleep had been tranquil, for she rested on an approv-
ing conscience, and fatigue helped to render it
sweet, and no sound of those who had been so early
in motion had interfered with her rest. Springing
to her feet, and rapidly dressing herself, the girl was
soon breathing the fragrance of the morning in the
open air. For the first time she was sensibly struck
with the singular beauties, as well as with the pro-
found retirement, of her present situation.

But the island seemed absolutely deserted. The
previous night the bustle of the arrival had given
the spot an appearance of hfe that was nowentirely
gone, and our heroine had turned her eyes around
on nearly every object in sight before she caught a
view of a single human being to remove the sense
of utter solitude. Then, indeed, she beheld all
who were left behind, collected in a group, around
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concealed, m picturesque beauty
Perceiving that .11 the others were occupied withthat great concern of human nature, a brSc^st

U^fj:^^'\'"'°^'''''^ '°-"<J -n end of the

th^e ver, edge ofttt^. b";f:SgTsideretv
branches, and stood watching the blrely percepti-

w, ^7 »"d re-flow of the miniature waives that

em vistas fot?. b'\«"^'^
^^'°"g'' ^''^'-ff"-ent vistas formed by the openings between the

S?rret;5r'^ ^"^ •^'^^ -- '-^eS t
a armed by fancymg that she caught a glimpse of ahuman form among the bushes thlt linfdZe shoreof the island that lay directly before her. Awaretha her sex would be no protection agairst a rifl^b_» let. should an Iroquois get a view o7 her th^girl instinctively drew lack, faking caTe°o J^ncealher person as much as possible by the leaves while<=he kept her own look riveted on the opposite'shorevainly awaiting for some time in the eTectat Jn ofseemg ,he stranger. She was about Tquh her

to Te r ht'o"?h"
'"' '"•'^" ^° ^" unclel ordto teil him of her suspicions, when she saw the
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branch of an alder thrust beyond the bushes on tlie
other island, and waved toward her significantly,
and, as she fancied, in token of friendliness. This
was a breathless and trying moment to one as
unacquainted with frontier warfare as our heroine,
and yet she felt the great necessity that existed for
preservmg her self-control and of acting with
steadiness and discretion.

It at once struck her that now was the moment
for her to show that she was Sergeant Dunham's
child. The motion of the branch was such as, she
believed, indicated friendliness; and, after a mo-
ment's hesitation, she broke off a twig, fastened
It to a stick, and, thrusting it through an opening,
waved it in return, imitating as closely as possible
the manner of the other.

This dumb show lasted two or three minutes on
both sides, when Mabel perceived that the bushes
opposite were cautiously pushed aside, ind a
human face appeared at an opening. A rlance
sufficed to let Mabel see that it was the cJunte-
nance of a redskin, as well as that of a woman. A
second and a better look satisfied her that it was the
face ofJune, the wife ofArrowhead, the Tuscarora.
During the time she had traveled in company with
this woman, Mabel had been won by the gentleness
of manner, the meek simplicity, and the mingled
awe and affection with which she regarded her
husband. The squaw had shown much attach-
ment to her, and they had parted with a deep
feeling in the mind of our heroine that in June she
had lost a friend.
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~ra though married, waf even younger than

seen tS wf" n^h^r^^VrT '^"'"^•" ''^

could, the necessJtf nf ^'
''l"

'"^""^" "''e

time, Mabel fir.?^ • *'"r'"'"8
^^' ^r a short

told to do sHenT to th?r^^^"°'
?"''""""'

amongtherest whhlVth '
'"'^ '°?^ ^'' ''^'

power^to comma"d '''' '""P"^"^^ " "^ '" ^er

'Late come, late served, Mabel" «;h l,»r

that reifr X'7e?*'^ '^ ^"^ ^'"'P'^ °"
_j..,.er, tne toud was generally deli-
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t'r„l' I

"'"^
"J""^'

'^'' '"''^'^
= " '^ =• g°od rule, andkeeps laggards up to their work."

1 am no laggard, uncle, for I have been stirring
near an hour, and exploring our island."

^

nf Lr [
^"^ '^^ °nly.explanation that Mabel gave

of her lateness, and, ,n fact, to most of the conver-

Er an fffl t '""u '"P"''^ *''='' Lieutenant

win cK ^?"' ^^°'^ character for courage stood
well, should openly recommend, as he did in his
talk, an abandonment of what appeared to her tobe a double duty, her father's character being
connected with the defense of the island. He?mmd, however was so much occupied with her

th,. ri,
'^

^"'i'"'"8
'^' ^°"'' ='"'1 seeing

that the curtam was drawn before the single littlewmdow, Mabel led June into the outef room!makmg signs of affection and confidence
1 am glad to see you, June," said Mabel, withone of her sweetest smiles, and in her own winning

voice very glad to see you. What has brought

^""J?"?"',^"'',,''"'^ ^''^ y°" discover the island ?"

,m,I / "''
•

'""'^ ,J""^' ^""'"ing smile for
smile, and pressing the little hand she held with one

been ha dened by labor, "more slow-too quick."Mabel repeated her questions, trying to checkhe earnestness of her feelings, and she succeededn speaking so distinctly as to he understood.
June, friend, returned the Indian woman.
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"I believe youJune-fiom mysoul I believe vou-what has this to do with your visit ?"
"'^''^'^'y""'

=,.,,V^"^"m-^°'"* '? ^^ ^"'"'''" answered June,again smihng openly in the other's face.
^

Ihere is some other reason, June, else wouldjou never run this risk, and aloneVute Z'e"!

padJre":a:!fe
J°"~"° ""^ ^'"- J"- ^"^ ^'°-^'

"I hope so-I think so-nay, I know so Youwould not be treacherous with me, June
"

What treacherous?"
"You would not betraj me-would not give me

Tun^' l"Tu~'u ^^ I'-°q"°'''-to Arrowhfad"-

sfc;tw'' '"' --"'y-'>" would not

Here June passed her arm fondly around theslender waist of Mabel, and pressed her to herhean. with a tenderness and affection that broughtears into the eyes of our heroine. It was doneinthe fond caressing manner of a woman, and it wasscarcely possible th..t it should not obtainSfor sincerity with a young and open-hearted person

tJrU 'T't-'^'-u
^'^'^ '«"^"^<^ th« pressure"

h?Squ.i''"^'""^^'"^'"'''^^-^'--'""ed'

speak plainly she said. "My ears are open."
June fraid Arrowhead kill her."

"But Arrowhead will never know it." Mabel'sblood mounted to her temples as she said this, foshe felt that she was urging a wife to be treacher-
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ous to her husband. "That is, Mabel will not tell

him."

"Blockhouse good place to sleep—good place to
stay."

"E)o you mean that I may save my life by keep-
ing in the blockhouse, June.? Surely, surely.
Arrowhead will not hurt you for telling me that.
He can not wish me any great harm, for I never
injured him."

"Arrowhead wish no harm to handsome pale-
face," returned June, averting her face, and,
though she always spoke in the soft gentle voice of
an Indian girl, permitting its notes to fall so low
as to cause them to sound melancholy and timid.
"Arrowhead love paleface girl."

Mabel blushed, she knew not why, and for a
moment her questions were repressed by a feeling
of inherent delicacy. But it was necessary to
know more, for her apprehensions had been
keenly awakened, and she resumed her inquiries.

"But, tell me, June, ought I keep in the block-
house to-day—this morning—now?"

"Blockhouse very good; good for squaw.
Blockhouse got no scalp."

"I fear I understand you only too well, June.
Do you wish to see my father ?"

"No here; gone away."
"You can not know that, June; you see the

island is full of his soldiers."

"No full; gone away"—here June held up four
of her fingers—"so many redcoats."
"And Pathfinder—^would vou not like to see the
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He can talk to you in the Iroquois
Pathfinder f

tongue."

"Tongue gone wid him," said June, laughing;
keep tongue m his mout.' " 6 6'

There was something so sweet and contagious
in the infantile laugh of the Indian girl that ivfabel
could not refrain from joining in it, much as her
tears were aroused by all that had passed.

You appear to know, or think you know, all
about us June. But, if Pathfinder be gone,
Jasper Western can speak French, too. You
know Jasper Western; shall I run and bring him
to talk with you?"

"Jasper gone, too; all but heart; that there
"

As June said this, she laughed again, and laid her
hand on Mabel s bosom.
Our heroine had often heard of the wonderful

shrewdness of the Indians, and of the surprising
manner in which they noted all things, while they
appeared to regard none, but she was scarce pr^
pared for the direction the talk had so singularly
taken. She hoped, to hear more of what she really
desired to learn, and to avoid allusions to that
which she found so embarrassing.
"You know how much or how little you ought

to tell me, June," she said, "and I hope you loveme well enough to give me the information I ought
to hear. My dear uncle, too, is on the island, and
you are, or ought to be, his friend, as well as mine;
and both of us will remember your conduct when
we get back to Oswego."
"Blockhouse very good," she repeated, as soon
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as her countenance ceased to express uncertainty,
laying strong emphasis on the two last words.

"Well, I understand this, June, and will sleep
in it to-night'

"You appear to think you know our situation
pretty well, June," Mabel continued. "Have you
been on the island before this visit?"

"Just come."
"How, then, do you know that what you say is

true .? My father, the Pathfinder, and Jasper may
all be here within the sound ofmy voice, if I choose
to call them."

"All gone," said June, positively, smiling good-
humoredly at the same time.

"Nay, this is more than you can say certainly,
not having beer, over the island to examine it."

"Got good eyes; see boat with men go away—
see ship with Jasper."
"Then you have been some time watching us;

I think, however, you have not counted them that
remain."

June laughed, held up her four fingers, and then
pointed to her two thumbs; pass ,g her finger
over the first, she repeated the word "redcoats,"
and. touching the last, she added, "Saltwater,"
"Quartermaster." ,

^^
"You think, then, June," Mabel continued,

"that I had better live in the blockhouse .'"

"Good place for squaw. Blockhouse got no
scalp. Logs t'ick."

"Does anyone but yourself know how to find
this island f Have any of the Iroquois seen it ?"
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"Much eye, IroouoJs."
Eyes will not always do, June. This spot is

S:r;^^^ST^^i^^^Fj.h.
p.c.ons agajnst Jasper, which she had hithenorefus. to allow.crowded in a bodyon her thoCh?,and the sensation that they brought was soS".ng t at f

, ^j i^^
sh'e ::;!„;to taint. Arousing herself, and rememberine her

dZ'fh W^'''^'^' '^^ "o'-e and walked"„ and

igtiSg: tr^'L-X't^tf ih^jf

?

ITc^n^"
yearned witi t^det; t^Stt

June laughed, for in her eyes artifice in war w,.

°o thTtrib^r *,r
=• "'"^^ ''- she wasToo tTu

SqSred '""'''° "^^ -""^ '»'- 'J^e occasion

"Paleface know now," she aJ>1ed. "Blockhousegood for g,rl-no matter for men and wTrriors "

tHesfn;eirm7ixri^iTo;;td\t:r

XXsTa-rf" -' ^He„ds.°l'mit;,^S

,u;2?:tfe^^^i^--^^n.i-a„
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heJ'sifth^" "°'^°" '^'' 3^°" ''-e been

kill T, ' V. rV'"
'

M
""^ '^^ything, and June be

toil -^
,:

"
, :

''• ''-
> '""8 P^-'^*^" W«id. not

June Z ; -tT^n"'"'
"' '^"'^'' ^''' °^" »"'P-

of i.er^ 1.1

':'

'^T'/^
5"^"-««d at this declaration

farther.
'"« ^^er words were to go no

.
June paused, for she had been in earnest in h.r.mention to depart; and then she said""ietL

^"
Bring June pigeon." ^ ^'

^^^Ap.geo„! Whereshall Ifind a pigeonto bring

fo„r^°C°"'
'i",!-5°""f men-one-two-t'ree-

-call h,m one side. Then sing, and fetch p.Veon "
Mabel snuled at the readiness and ingenuity of
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At%hi'''/"'' r^P"^'^ '° "^'^"te her requests

back e^S^tin'Tr ^'\'- ''"'P^^''' -"Cd
"I ^'r"""g' ?' tlie Indian woman.

-wl^d sr,-r^'»iHo.„ good-pi^, „„

"" I nc sixth man was her uncle anA k. ..coolly amnging „„, fchint-tacS ., 1

iron, one of ,he farms pln„de„j „„ ,h, ^^^^j^
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oir^f.I,^''''"'"''""'
"-"^h difficulty in catchingone of hese pigeons, and, concealing it in her dresshe stole back toward her own hut with the prize

/anc:?:^;.?.'' "'t" """"S '"°- 'ha"
"-

to he shor. A
1°'' '^^ ^^S^"" g'^' ''""'ed down

LI .u
^- ^' '''^ ""°« "he found June, whotook the pigeon, placed it in a basket of herown makmg and repeating the words, "Block

the'L^ow f'^'
°"' "' '!'^''-''« -<^ -i

come
'^ ^''^' ^^ noiselessly as she had

On returning, however, from the shore Mabelwas struck with a little circumstance that', in an

tion"hy^ "I"'-
""' "°".''' ^''^ ^'"^-'-d "o atten-

l^n? f T*^""'
"°^ ''^"^ ''^^ suspicions had beenaroused, did not pass before her uneasy eye un-noticed. A small piece of red bunting, sucras"sused in the ensigns of ships, was flutSring at helower branch of a small tree, fastened in a way toperm. It to blow out, or to droop like a vS^

She saw at a glance that this bit of cloth could be

nea til °T
'" '^^""' '^'^"''' '^at it lay sonear he line between her own hut and the cam,.

lY not di' T ''°"^' '^^' J""^ ^'^^ P--d near it!

signal to communicate some important fact con-

orohlr''^
-^^ '"'^' °*" ''''''^ '° 'hose who wereprobab y ly,„g ,„ ambush near them. Tearingthe little strip of bunting from the tree, Mabe!hastened on, scarce knowing what duty nex

required. June might be false to her; bm heJ
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manner her looks, her affection, and her disposi-

As she walked toward the blockhouse she met
Lieutenant Muir, who, after a few words of com-
pliment, said, suddenly, "What is that you're
twistmg round your slender finger. Mistress Mabel,
as you may be said to twist hearts ?

"

It is nothing but a bit of cloth-a sort of flag-
a tnfle that is hardly worth our attention at this
grave moment—if—

"

J'^ '''HI .^'^ "°* ^° '"'''"g as you may imagine.
Mistress Mabel." taking the bit of bundng l^om
her and stretching it at full length with both hisarms extended, while his face grew crave and hU
eye watchful "You didn't fin! this.'MabelDun!
ni'm. in the breakfast, did you?"
Mabel simply told him of the spot where, and

the manner in which she had found the bit of cloth
While she was speaking the eye of the quarter-
master was not quiet for a moment, glancing from
he rag to the face of our heroine, then back again

to the rag. That his suspicions were awakened
was easy to be seen, nor was he long in letting it beknown what direction they had taken.

We are not in a part of the world where our

STn "I '%^t "P'.?'' ''"°^'' *" »he wind,
Mabel Dunham!" he said, with an ominous shake
or the head.

"I thought as much myself, Mr. Muir, and
brought away the little flag, lest it might be themeans of betraying our rresence here to the enemy.
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even though nothing is intended by its display
Ought not my uncle to be told of this ?"

"I don't see the necessity for that, Mabel, for.
It IS a circumstance, and circumstances sometimes
worry the worthy mariner. But this flag, if flag it
can be called, belongs to a seaman's craft. It's
surpnsmgly like the fly of the 'Scud's' ensign!
And now I recollect me to have observed that a
piece had been cut from that very flag'"
Mabel felt he;- heart sink, but she had sufiicient

self-command not to attempt an answer.
"It must be looked to," Muir continued, "and.

after all, I think it may be well to hold a short
consultation with Master Cap."

"I have thought the warning so serious," Mabel
rejoined, that I am about to remove to the block-
house and to take the woman with me."
She took a hasty leave of her companion, and

was about to trip away toward the hut of the other
woman, when Muir arrested the movement by
laying a hand on her arm.

"^!!^J°r.^',Mabel," he said, "before you leave
me. This little flag may, or it may not, have a
particular meaning; if it has, now that we are
aware of its being shown, may it not be better to
put It back again, while we watch carefully for
some answer that may betray the plot; and if it
mean nothing, why, nothing will follow."

This may be all right, Mr. Muir, though, if the
whole IS accidental, the flag might be the occasion
of the l-ort being discovered."
Mabel stayed to utter no more, but she was soon

u
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ofw"s:"'j"?!' "" '"" """««»...

wife who in Mn^ '" ^>' J^""'^' '^'^ soldier's

safety. The reports of five or six rifles were heaTd
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rT^ l^S ^""^ ""?« °"' ^°' admittance; andthe additional terror they produced prevented thewoman withm from undoing quicklythe veryfasten-mgs she had been so very expert in applying. After
a minute s delay, however, Mabel found The door
reluctantly yielding to her constant pressure, and
she forced her slender body through the opening the
instant It was large enough to allow of its passage
Instead ofyielding to the almost convulsive efforts
ot her companion to close the door again, she held
It open long enough to ascertain that none of herown party was in sight, or likely, on the instant,
to endeavor to gain admission; she then allowed
the opening to be shut. She then ascended the
adder to the room above, where, by means of
loopholes, she was enabled to get as good a view

allow
'

^' surrounding bushes would

To her great surprise, Mabel could not, at first,
see a living soul on the island, friend or enemy!
Neither Frenchman nor Indian was visible, though
a small, straggling white cloud, that was floating
before the wind, told her in which quarter she
ought to look for them. The rifles had been dis-
charged from the direction of the island whence
June had come, though whether the enemy were
on that island, or had actually landed on her own,
Mabel could not say. Going to the loop that
commanded a view of the spot where McNab lay.
her blood curdled at perceiving all three of his
soldiers lying apparently lifeless at his side. These
men had rushed to a common center at the first
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hadafFectedtodespTe '
^'""" '^' <^°'P<>raI

every opening throu^ ^^^,,^='•'^1 «=""'ned
^ven to the upper story „r 1 ' '"/ '"""''ed
^ouse, where The Tt ^a fulP™' "V^^ *''°^t-
'^'and, so far as its^nv I".^"^

°*^ the whole
no better succe s She had'ef '"T'

^"' -""^
body of her uncle lyin. on tt P'"'f•. '° "^^ '^e
the soldiers, but it Sowf «'?"•!' "^^^ those of
toward the spot wheTe theT« M ""t^"'

"^"^'"2
" ^as still fastened to the

•,'"^'^^''^1 saw that
=="Pposed that, by some cciH ''L'"*'

'^^'^ ^^e
prevented fro,; maW h;

"'' ^^"'' ^ad been
J" ''hort, the island la? in Z""''-

'" '^='' *!"=•"-.
the bodies of the ,nM-^

the quiet of the grave

Y"i as it wat:«:t5i;;-^"-« '''^ -- -

nfles cracked, and. "1^°,":^^^°-- Again the
quo,s rang out, Ien,„<. M\A^ a ^P "^ '^e Iro-
her murdered husband TK

'""'^ ^''^ ^ody of
rounded the blockhouse ' "'''^'' ^ad sur-

btavltlSd tXrtd'''°^''7f • «- ^be
to come.

^"^ ^'"' ^3"ed for what was

^duH?whrelEeltd1h"''t '^-- P«-d.
£r the licjuor which t^'haJ ^: 'nd''

'\"^^^^''''
"ad earned them beyond the' b I'-oftiSr
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newlv arrived savage She Mt Zf^u °'' '

one of a species mL ^t t '^^^""^ "^"^ "''^

taste of blood; or how shght, indeed wa, thld.spos.t.on to divert themU the.V c'rull LThe day seemed a month by Mabel's comDnf.

rminu/*''
""'^ P^" "'" '''« did not dragCre"

tnis relief from time to time; and at each rf««^he found her spirit firmer, h;r mind c mer1„d
Whne":h^

»° resignation more confirmed '

savages had wr^ughSive's^u;':: thT^n:of fury, for they had possessed themselves o'^^althe hquor of the Enghsh, and their outcrTes andgesticulations were those of men truly possessedof evil sp,rits. All the efforts of th^eir^ Frenct

-

leader to restrain them were entirely fruitless and

where^'heTat/"''T" " ^" -'i-enHl^d
Teen .t , .f a"°"

°<^5^"'P-fire, that he migh

.nto^excesses rT' ^""
^"f"''^ -=»?' »-""

H" 'ff
" ';

before qu.rnng the spot, however.tm. -_fli..r, at great risk to his own life, succeeded
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j'n extinguishing the fir^ j •

nary means to reJight it "Th;'"
'**"""« '''*' o'di-

'e« the Indians should burn tre"Vu" '"^ '°«1^

-SihfetiotrdreVtt- ^ "^"^ ^--p
at the door was heard wW.V'" S""''*^ P^'^hes
s.ve b«n,s on the hTngeT ^"" "'""^'^ '^e mas-

Who wishes to entpr ? t
uncle?" whispered Mabel " ^°"' *^^^^' ''"^

.^altwater no here" was ,h.quick-want to come in
"''"''^^^- "Open

fc4"":fMaS'':"'^"---on,an.
movementr„,o,,^^„^^^[--^ or her
was descending the ladder ^ '

'• '" ^'"'*^ "'"'
forall her motfons weret,n"^ '"T'"«."^^

''-^.
time she thought onlv nfi, ^ ^"'^ ^«'^e. This
^f-e door w.-trlt'pifc?PV"''^''eopened
caution Her first fmpSse w. "°'. "''"'« "^
°P«n a,r, in the blind hope ^Tn

° ""'^ '"'° '''^

^ouse, but June repulsed^h^ '"'"« '^^ ^'"^t-
'"& she coolly harried the i-"""P' '"'^' ^"*^'-
-ould notice MabFs eager Lf'^''"'

^'^°'' '^^
hen eager efforts to embrace

"Bless you—bless you Ti.n. " • jmost fervently-'Vou ° '

c ' l"'^''
"""" ''^roine

bemyguardianangeP" '''"' by Providence to
N^o hug so tiuhf "

woman. 'Taleflce ~„ '""T"^ '^' Tuscarora
Let June '•astend^r."" '" "^ °' =«" 'augh
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Mabel became more ran'nnQl ,..j • r
minutes the two were I til ' ^ '" " ^^^

hand in hand
'''" "PP"' '"«'"' ^""=d.

sc^n^rshe'hTd'
^""''" ^='^^' -"""enced. as

embrace "Lt ^""" "" ^""'^^^ °"e w;rmS uncle?"''
^°" "^" °^ ''-^'^ -8''t of my

I ..w . Frj„hn,.„ on ,h. ,.|.„d,W f
**'

andW ''"°'''
'"'"I'

''='' ^""°^'' ^"it in ambushand Yengeese must lose scalp
" -"''"sn,
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Seitftr "'"''' "-^ «"'='' -h the

in the hands of th/ln^? • l
^ q"anermaster

ranged'directi;tfr'the d<: "th^r^H
"°°'

rejoiced to see that the French nffl
'•" '^'•''

them A In™,
trench officer was among

iS'the whtleadT/n'dT '°l!°"f'''
'" -''-'

estly to thai; crpjfves tj^;^^^''"''
''Pol- ear^

called out to her navn- i !
*»""termaster

heard: ' ' °"^" '°"«1 "^no^gh to be

"Mabel! Pretty Mabel!" he said "T t

open the door tn ff,»
'"^""^ death, unless youP tne door to the conquerors. Rdent, then.
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or we'll no be wearing our scalps half an hour from
this blessed moment."
Mabel thought there were mockery and levitym this appeal, and its manner rather fortified than

weakened her resolution to hold the place as long
as possible. °

"Speak to me, uncle," she said, with her mouth
at a loop, and tell me what I ought to do."

..-ru
''"''

P°^'
'^^''"^ ^°'^^" ejaculated Cap.

Ihe sound of your sweet voice, Mabel, lightensmy heart of a heavy load, for I feared you had
shared the fate of poor Jennie. You ask me what
you ought to do, child, and I do not know how
to advise you, though you are my own sister's
daughter!

"But, uncle, is your life in danger—do you think
1 ought to open the door ?"

"I would counsel no one who is out of the hands
ot these Frenchers and redskins tounbaror unfasten
anything, in order to fall into them. As to the
quartermaster and myself, we are both elderly men
and not of much account to mankind in general
and It can make no great odds to him whether he
balances the purser's books this year or the next;
and as for myself, why, if I were on the seaboard
1 should know what to do-but up here in this
watery wilderness, I can only say that if I were
behind that bit of a bulwark, it would take a good
deal of Indian logic to rouse me out of it."

But the quartermaster advised surrender. He
said

:
"To be frank with vou. findinp myself and

your uncle in a very peculiar situation, I have
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by which I have e„"S '"L"
'

"'^'f' ^^^^^^i
and the whole isla^f^t s tl'f

"'' '^'
^l^'^^^^'^^^

niust be submitted to .^T"^°'^^"'^"d
Mabel, forth^h and '„fi:?P'" '''" ^°°'' P««y
of those who know how to tf T"''^ '° '''^"'^
in distress. ^ '° ''^^' beauty and vinue

-o?! MrbeSe^r" """^^'^ J"-' -''o

""AulA^ -xt'tentajs.."^
"'" "'"^" '" '''e

plans, and well know that th
,?"•" '^"'"S" ^nd

the worthy sergSm and £ '"" "°' "" ^^^°'^
their power. AweeM ';,.t

.'^".'"P^nions will be in

truly a' aWstianTrlue
-"""""" *° P'''^''^-"

^^

-en'^'h&Ck'T^rto'f '^ '^"'^^"^ '" "^e
't is. Do you dSr f"''^ " ^"J^er than
wa> ofdefer.?frdirpc::dT^' ^ "" ''° - tHe

^^^I^dont mind if I do," answered the quarter.

Ioo';:?f:L'Tpe;Sy •' '''^'' '''^"
^ ^ook at the
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fZt/'"'""^'' " '^°'^- The result did not drappoint expectation. No sooner did thp TnV

them had sought a cover. The French nffi
^

kept his eye on the barrel of the piece ?nor^

lion " '
"° ''^ P'°^°king useless conten-

"What do ye think of the Pathfinder, Master

rendered very elcusabir^'-fcX^Frh

Tf P^fuc ?"*'/ °." ''''^ unfortunate, pretty MabelIf Pathfinder be, indeed, in the blockhouse et him

us aslriends,and we fear no evil at his hand, "

extind tj^A r ^^^'^«'"^"'=' f-ndship d" d notextend beyond the quartermaster and Can how

sTood V
"'" '^ ^''"''^ °ffi-^' who hadTithe";stood his ground so well, shrunk at the sound of' heterrible name. So unwilling, indeed did thlc

individual, a man of iron n?ms and nn. I

m which he was engaged, appear to be to remain
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exposed to the assaults of Killdeer, Pathfinder's
famous rifle, that he did not disdain to seek a cover,
insisting that his two prisoners should follow him!
The enemy now seemed disposed to abandon

all attempts on ihe blockhouse for the present,
and June, who had ascended to a trap in the roof'
whence the best view was to be obtained, reported
that the whole party had assembled to eat on a
distant and sheltered part of the island, where
Muir and Cap were quietly sharing in the good
thmgs that were going, as if they had no concern
on their mmds. This information greatly relieved
Mabel, and she began to turn her thoughts again
to the means of affecting her own escape, or at least
ofletting her father know ofthe danger that awaited
him. The sergeant was expected to return that
afternoon, and she knew that a moment gained or
lost might decide his fate.

Three or four hours flew by. The island was
again buried in a profound quiet, the day was
wearing away, and yet Mabel had decided on noth-
ing. June was in the basement preparing their
simple meal, and Mabel herself had climbed to the
roof, which was provided with a trap that allowed
her to go out on the top of the building, when she
commanded the best view of surrounding objects
that the island possessed.

Her eye had turned carefully round the whole
horizon, and she was just on the point of drawingm her person, when an object that struck her as
new caught her attention. In one of the most
covered channels, concealed in a great measure by
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the bushes of the shore, lay, what a second look
assured her, was a bark canoe. It contained a
human being beyond question. Confident that.
It an enemy, her signal could do no harm, and, if a
triend, that it might do good, the eager girl waved
a little flag toward the stranger, which she had
prepared for her father, taking care that it should
not be seen from the island.

Mabel had repeated her signal eight or ten times
in vain, and she began to despair of its being
noticed, when a sign was given in return, by the
wave of a paddle, and the man so far discovered
himself as to let her see it was aingachgook.
Here, then, at least, was a friend, one, too, who
was able, and she doubted not would be willing
to aid her! From that instant her courage and her
spirits revived. The Mohican had seen her—
niust have recognized her, as he knew that she was
ot the party; and, no doubt, as soon as it was
sufficiently dark, he would take the steps necessary
to release her. That he was aware of the presence
of the enemy was apparent by the great caution he
observed, and she had every reliance in his skill as
well as in his courage.

The principal difficulty now existed with June,
for Mabel had seen too much of her fidelity to her
own people, relieved as it was by sympathy for
herself, to believe she would consent to a hostile
Indian entering the blockhouse, or, indeed, to her
leaving, it with a view to defeat Arrowhead's plans.
She knew Tune's decision and coolness, nothwith-
standing all her gentleness and womanly feeling.
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ucteiving fter tried companion and Drotertnr

friend lit r T' '" ''"""^ deception on atnend like June; but her own father's life was at

source of her grflt-i^bartrniln^^^^e did

Chin r* ^"'^' ^"^ '^' "^^^ 'o ascertain whe'Chingachgook was at the door, where she dm^ J

calmness as she could assume-
^

will come and try to set it on fire ?"
^

No tink such t'ink. No burn blockhouseBlockhouse good; got no scalp."
°'°'^''''°"'e.

Jui °, we can not know. Thev hid h^,-,,,
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June go, Lily wish; but very well know fh«Indian sleep; wait for fadpr \fj
•

,

Warrior ,l„p,rw"'" "' ''""'-™»" feei-

.nSStirC '°faa„" ^" ''•" >~-
we leas, expeo i°" ' "«" "'"' "»»« »'''«"

Jui°a"n"l;''A'P""' " """d »,he roof.

means our heroine was en^fJ. I ^ ^'^^^^

door as her friend asSrdt'lror"' ^° '"^

June discovered nothing from her elevated
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hon^Lf^'^
^arkness, indeed, almost forbade the

ness of the moment that the sound of theunsteadtwarbhng ascended to the roof ,^A
."^ ""^''^^^'y

June be^an to descl^d A Ih tap at'thTd"'

red'-fS T:.''-'-''
^^'- MabTl^afbetTuerea, tor there was no time to lose Hr,n»proved stronger than fear, and with unstSvhands she commenced unbarring the door Th^

What you do?" exclaimed Tune an^rilvRun away-mad-leave blockhouse? XT

2£.Mi;ZffiK^-i-
wXui^irc:n:ror ^Yf
violence. June would probably have prevailed

ouffTrS tS'"'
-ore vigorou's push fr^m w b-

was seen to enter, and^ both the ^ouTw-L"
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cautiously ascended the ladder. Tune as ?n'
''"

.<c.n.of,fcUd.,w„dmWly£J '"'Knot be easv fo ca,/ «ri,; u V '"^""- it would

idea °hat thrTtr ^^''^' -^laJerVor theaea that the blockhouse would be secure w.U

Pathfinder, what has become of my fXr ?"

thou^hVK";!"'; ^^ >'"' ^"^ -"-o-.
bethfi "dofk w1'hatl'"'V° fl

"'^^^ "'»

skulking in the corner the" r ""^ °'^"°^'^"'^'

HerK^^'l^-^^^athfin^I^

have passed upon thfs islat."""'''^
^^^"^^ ^''-

to
r;7'^°'"'^?,^'"''othelast, Mabel; for one used

hoped2 1: ^^"^y^f""! '"--n^d out as we had

hean coul^tte" W? ""' '"^ l."'°™^'-°"
druvtheFrl^r

We surprised three boats,druv the Trenchers out of them, got possession and
X2

P

it
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sunk them, according to orders, in the deepest partof he channel; and the savages of Upper Canada

lSnT\o."^^'
^°' '"^" ^''^ this'w^nteT w:did not lose a man, or have even a skin barked; nordo I thmk the m,my suffered to speak of. Assoonas the sergeant found himself successful, he sentme and the Sarpent off i„ canoes to tell you howmatters had turned out, and he is follow ngSthe two boats; which, being so much heavier Tan

."ach^Tthff^

-rnin/l parted f'^Kgachgook this forenoon, it being agreed that heshould come up one set of channels fnd I another

Ivsit:-'^''"'--^^^'-^-
I've not seen't^e

Mabel now explained the manner in which shehad discovered the Mohican, and her expectat onthat he would yet come to the blockhouse.

h.U-A' ir""'.
''*' ^ •'eg"'" scout will never eetbehind walls or logs so long as he can keep the optnair and find useful employment. I should not

saffr Ah','°'"^T y°\^'"^ '""'^ ^'^« your

heavv h.^i .K^'J ^ ^"'"''^'^ '^' ''='='"'1 with a

hn.7 ^"« !'"^f°«noon, and there was a bitter

"Bv what r?' ''"'T^'''
^' ^--8 «he si "in.'By what lucky accident were you prevented

^ZnJ'-^^^^ "uP
^"''^^ ^° '^' '^'^"d ^nd fromfalling into the hands of the enemy !"

.m„r '"
f,"

.^"''Jenf. Mabel, as Providence

aft: 7 ''\'^'
''""P''

"''-^ *° fi"'^ ^he deer!

never en
•" ''°''' '° '^"''" "^ '^' '^°""d- Wenever come m upon a post blindly; and I have Iain
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outside a garrison a whole night, because thev had

tU' i'ZTrTl ^""^
'

'^'- --^ <>' -"dingguard. Neither the Sarpent nor myself would belikely to be taken in by these contrivances
°

That IS not the course I advise I Hnn', i.„„
by wh,ch channel th, sergeanttn'coi Tn t:a e twenty; rely on it, the Sarpent will be winS
stay here The logs of this blockhouse are stillgreen and it will not be easy to set them on f eand I can make good the place bafin» , u •

ag'in a tribe. Ihe serl^l^^l'Z^l'n^To'n

wVtid'tr'Kr'l""'
^°"'^'" -"' --"•"8

warning hv fir- 'fl' T "" ^''^^ '^'•" "-"efywarning-by firing rifles, for instance; and should

temtr wiirbe" '"''iV^^
"^^«^^' ^^ ^ *"- "^ ^2

th^ build n'wT,"^
'^^'3' '° do, the possession ofthis bui dmg will be of great account in the affair.No, no; my judgment says remain, if the obiecbe to sarve the sergeant;%hough escane for outwo selves will be no very difScuIt matter "

P IT^I
murmured Mabel, 'W , for God sake

Pat^hfinder. Anything-everything, to save nj

this, Mabel, for I own a wish to see the sergeantfairly supported. Yes, yes, Mabel, we musfnoonly save the sergeant's life, but we must save his

"My father could not have suspected that the
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r^sS Mat
•"'"'' -^^^~'-'>-„e™,,.

it is not an easv Z' 'P°' "r" ^*'«^e". and

traveled the road tranTV"'"
^°' °"^ ^''o J'"

There has beTntreachervrf"' '° '^"'^ " ^S'"""
must have been treact^." '"' ^'^' ^^*' '''"«

.'M''•L^^'^''"''^''•
<^an th's be ?"

as nSTo^^fln'''''^'' '"^ "^^''"^—
find a man ^iS w^ ds 1

1"^ ^T- "''^" ^

for when the heart Zri.t j n'^
.'° '"' '^'^^''s;

good, it is gere«%S;L"d :r rr"'^'.°'^°
^peak. instefd oft/etongt" '" "^'^ ™'"^""

his manner; or Ie«a« to ^^t
^1"""'' ^'""^^ '"

the head." ^ """^^ ^^^ tongue act for

ng?StSa7d~'°"r^"^'^"« "« •'oth-

notion taken up bVtTe
°" "' ^/^'^' ^"'^ ^l^^

master an^^U '^ ^ ^ ""^JO""' and the quarter-

wrr/;:?t'wtid"ftn-^".' r"^""<^'^'
'-• '^ -

n^ht^andth:tL^rh:ifbrd;;^-;jrt^^,i
answer for TasDpr'e hr.,, » • 1

•'^ ' "°» ^ "

at need, wi/h ^^own^S-^"'' ""^ °- -="P. or.

Mab^rSdTnSrS £1,':,''"'^^"' -''"-''
iron fingers of heVco^pTn.on" '"'^t ^a^e" M

^'^
.s generous-all that is'^noble."

" "' '" ''^^'

I ve been thinking about the woman, for it will
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not be safe to shut our eyes and leave hers open onthis side of the blockhouse door. If we put her.n the upper room and take away the ladder, she'llbe a prisoner at least."

It ZmIH K "l"""' °"t '^"' ^""^ ''^^ '=='^«d ^y life.
It would be better to let her depart; I think she istoo much my fr^„d to do anyt'hing to harm me."you do not know the race, Mabel

; you do not

mThI K ''''t
^''' ''"^ '^''^ "« = >"ll-bIoodedM ngo but she consorts with the vagabonds andmust have learned some of their tricks. What is

"It sounds like oars—some boat is passingthrough the channel."
passmg

Pathfinder closed the trap that led to the lower

t^'canX^nd
"^""^ 'T^P*"^' ^^-g-^h^"the candle, and went hastily to a loop, Mabellooking over his shoulder in breathless curios' tj

mo and by the time the eye of the scout had got aview of things without, mo boats had swept pastand shot up to the shore, at a spot some fifty ya^rdsbeyond the block, where there was a reguIaHand!

T.t J D f^""7 P^e^ented more from beingseen, and Pathfinder whispered to Mabel that thenewcomers were as likely to be foes as friends!
for he did not think her father could possibly hav^arrived so soon. A number of men were now seen

fSVI ''""'t
'"'^ "^^" <'°"°^-'J three heany

tnglish cheers, leaving no funher doubts of thecharacter of the party. Pathfinder sprang to thetrap, raised it, glided down the ladder, and began
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to unbar the door with an earnestness that provedhow critical he deemed the moment. Mabel hadfollowed, but she rather hindered thaii aided h^exen.ons. and but a single bar was turned when aheavy discharge of rifles was heard. They were
st.ll standmgTn breathless suspense as the warwhoop rang m all the surrounding thickets Thld^r now opened, and both Pathlnder and Mabe

ceased MtT''''"\ ^' '^"'"^" -""^s had

pTttfin^ u ''f^?"8
half a minute, however,

n..ri r '^'"'§^' ^^ ^'^'^ ^ f^^ rifled groan

rust in': orthi f
"' "'^ -"^,

•'i-
- fresh, a'nd

X

rustling of the leaves iumgled so much with the

certain. But Mabel was borne away by her feel-ings, and she rushed by him, taking th'e w^towrrd

earSbu":'!!,""'
^°' ^'^'^" ''"^ '^^ ^-^o"' i" an

win never H" T'' ?"",'"« ^'' ^y '^^ ^rm, "thiswill never do Sartain death would follow andthat^wKhout helping anyone. We must reTjrn"'

"/l^^eTj—my poor, dear, murdered fatherl"said the g,rl wildly, though habitual caution even

" Pathfinrv"""?'- '"'^"?<» 1^- 'o ^Peak low

father!"
^°" °'' ""'' '" ""' 6° '° ""Y ^^^ar

" This will not do, Mabel. It is singular that noone speaks; no one returns the fire frfm the boats-and I have left Killdeer in the block But ofwhat use would a rifle be when no one is to betn."At that moment the quick eye of Pathfinder,
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which, while he held Mabel firmly in his grasp, had
never ceased to roam over the dim scene, caught an
indistmct view of five or six dark, crouching formsendeavonng to steal past him, doubtless with the
intention ofintercepting their retreat to the block-
house. Catching up Mabel, and putting her

trame of the woodsman was exerted to the utmost,and he succeeded in entering the building. Thetramp of his pursuers seemed immediately at his
heels. Dropping his burden, he turned, closed thedoor, and fastened one bar. as a rush Against thesolid mass threatened to force it from ifs hinges

Pathfind r"^
""""^^'^ *° '^' ^''' fl°°'. ^hilePathfinder remained as a sentinel below. Ourheroine was m that state in which the body exerts

Itself apparently without the control of thlSShe re-hghted the candle, as her companion haddl«red, and returned with it below, where he waswaiting her reappearance. No sooner was Path-finder m possession of the light than he examined
the place carefully, to make cenain no one was con-cealed in the fortress, ascending to each floor in
succession after assuring himself that he left no

tTa'tT hi ir"
'^''^ """'' "^^ '^^—"i""

her.nH 1
• if°f

^ "r ~"t=»"ed no one but Ma-bel and himself, June having escaped. When per-fectly convinced on this important point, Path-finder rejoined our heroine in the principa apan-

S;''"ri-nr\'^^ "g'^' and examining^he
priming of Kiildeer before he seated himself
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whoS^hX'rr„d"
''"''''''" '''' Mabel, to

minutes appeared to cor"T'''
"'"•'''^ '=« ^^e

" My beloS fath r and aM f'
'"'°"°'"' °*"=' ''f^-

captured I"
^"'' ^" *"' P^"/ are slain or

I Jo'tt'^k'thTafe '"°™'> -i" tell us all.

should hear the vtab^'dM-''"'''' f>'
^''^''"^ ^«

triun^ph around thfbWkh^usf" ^f"^T ''''"

may be sartain- if rh» • l
Ofone thing we

betLhewmrotbelonVrjll^" '""^ «"' '''^

render. ^ '" ""'"8 "pon us to sur-

beS''Sd'„';\'i„^.F°-' Surely so„,e one is

Sl^rge^itJel^f"^^' ^n^minSdT;
every trick tf Srh^^AKL" r™"u?"

or.at least J iXVJhT/ro; ^ t^f

-

i^ no'^deTe-^^-thlrliTdf
^'' /r<"^'^here

anguish of bodv if not of
'
'"'^ '^7 ^"'"^ f''"'"

fully natural.''
°*^

'P"""' ^^^ey are fear-

anyo? in'^Sfng 'if^/" i--<^ed. "I.

and depend on ou^r aid" ""^' ^P"'' •'"''''>''
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anZhl'^n"''"'" T/"^'"'^ =• ^°'« 'h« both Mabeland the person addressed at once knew tn u7?u

a sonTd ' ^"" "' ^^''^^'^ •'" -''J Mabel, witha sort ot desperate calmness. "PathfinHpr n,„father must be brought within thf^T^ u Iwe hazard everything' to Tit
•'''^' "°'^'' '''""S''

1U,K 1 V "'''"''• ^"'^ " ''' the law of God ButMabel, be calm, and indeavour to be cool A I

1 am—i am—Pathfinder. Never in mv i;f»

""ant;th^W ^a rw^af" T',
'^ ^^y

without delay." '
^^'"^ '^^ '^°' '« "^ do

Pathfinder was struck with the firmness of Mabel s tones, and perhaps he was a little deceived bJ

ther4.anati:^„r^t;/,l7i~^^^^
with and began to unbar the door. This delic^f.

CTJw-J^-^-J^,£e usual^^S
swing back on Ye h^et £%^t^ "tf "onagamst u that nearly induced him to cClJ"S"
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But, catching a glimpse of the cause through a
crack, the door was permitted to swing back, when
the body of Sergeant Dunham, which was propped
agamst it, fell partly within the block. To draw in
the legs and secure the fastenings occupied the
Pathfinder but a moment. Then there existed no
obstacle to their giving their undivided care to the
wounded man.

Mabel, in this trying scene, conducted herself
with the sort of unnatural energy that her sex, when
aroused, is apt to show. She got the light, admin-
istered water to the parched lips of her father, and
assisted Pathfinder in forming a bed of straw for
his body and a pillow of clothes for his head. All
the time Mabel had merely guessed the condition
of her parent. Pathfinder, however, showed
greater attentinn to the danger of the sergeant.
He found that a rifle ball had passed through the
body of the wounded man, and he was sufficiently
familiar with injuries of this nature to be cenain
that the chances of his surviving the hurt were very
slight, if any.

^

At once Mabel and Pathfinder made the sergeant
as comfortable as possible, but they could not calm
his mmd which was troubled at the thought that
all these disasters to his post had been brought
about through treachery—whose, he could not say,
for his suspicion of Jasper had long since disap-
peared.

As they looked to their defenses another knock
for admisrin came to the blockhouse door. This
time it was Cap, who had escaped his captors, and
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.?Matr"''^^'''-^''-einthehopeofsav-

doo'^nis Lirr„rM-e - the blockhouse

man to advise surre™ ^fii? '""t
^^ '^' ^'"''^-

from the thoughts of p^thlni""""."^)"'''''"^"''^^
absolutely r.fuld and plt& '"''

*^="P- ^hey
tenant that those in the hiniu

^'""'^'^ '^^ '>'e"-

to the last.
blockhouse would defend it

l^ep?;;^ Tot?ovt?dt;""— Pathfinder

should beaim^d aTtheto' ,LT'''''°"''
'='^«

Cap to ascend to the roof fn' orH
'''T'^'^^"^'^

ness to meet the first assault A^u
'° ^" '" ^^^^i-

was as quick as possible hi f i''°"f'' "'^ '=»«"
blazing arrows sS nl* thr^ '^

u" '^ ''^'" '^"
was filled with the Sf .L \ "''' ^'"'^ 'be air

A rapid discharge oSerfir""/' °^'^' ^"^-"y-

came%attering?ea "
thi '•'''

""'' "'^ ''""^"

thatth^trugglE^^e^'ruVyr^re^'T
ihese were •sonnJe u

"'"""ij commenced.
neither PathTnd r nor CarwhT ^f-l' ^Ppalled

much absorbed in her ^nrf' H ¥^''^' ^^s too

bad good sense enough r \°/^^'
f'"-- She

alKtrnrn"X';Lt^^^^^^ ^ ^-
were only prevented bvW 7 "^ ^""'^ '° "se
fearful m'in^utes that /ucceeld T" ^"""S'''^
occupied with the care offh-' f-^/

.'^="' *" "'"<=b

heeded.theclamStti;eSiK^^
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Cap preserved his coolness admirably. As he
was now on the deck of a house, if not on the deck
of a ship, and knew that there was little danger of
boarders, he moved about with a fearlessness and
a rash exposure of his person that Pathfinder, had
he been aware of the fact, would have been the
first to condemn. Instead ofkeeping his body cov-
ered, agreeably to the usages of Indian warfare, he
was seen on every part of the roof, dashing the
waic.- right and left with the apparent steadiness
and unconcern he would have manifested had he
been a sail-trimmer exercising his art in a battle
afloat. He appeared to possess a charmed life;

for, though the bullets whistled around him on
every side, and his clothes were several times torn,
nothing cut his skin. After a time the Indians
ceased to fire at him, and even to shoot their flam-
ing arrows at the block—havmg taken up the
notion simultaneously and by common consent
that the "Saltwater was mad;" and it was a
singular effect of their feeling never to lift a hand
against those whom they imagined devoid of

- reason.

The .conduct of Pathfinder was very different.
Everything he did was regulated by the most exact
calculation—the resultof long experience and habit-
ual thoujhtfulness. His person was kept care-
fully out of a line with the loops, and the spot that
he selected for his lookout was one that was quite
••emoved from danger. The Pathfinder bethought
iiim of Mabel, and of what might possibly be
the consequences to that poor girl should any
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harm befall himself. But the thought rather
quickened his intellect than changed his customary
prudence.

"There is one riptyle the less," Pathfinder mut-
tered to himself, as he discharged his rifle from a
loop; "I've seen that vagabond afore, and know
him to be a merciless devil. One more of the
knaves, and that vt-ill sarve the turn for to-night.
When daylight appears we may have hotter work."

All this time another rifle was getting ready, and
as Pathfinder ceased a second savage fell. This,
indeed, sufficed; for, indisposed to wait for a third
visitation from the same hand, the whole band,
which had been crouching in the bushes around
the block, ignorant of who was and who was not
exposed to view, leaped from their covers and fled
to different places for safety.

"Now, pour away, Master Cap," said Path-
finder; "I've made my mark on the blackguards,
and we shall have no more fires lighted to-night."

"Scaldings!" cried Cap, upsetting the barrel
with a care that at once and completely put out the
flames.

This ended the singular conflict, and the remain-
der of the night passed in peace. Pathfinder and
Cap watched alternately, though neither can be
said to have slept.

As the light returned Pathfinder and Cap as-
cended again to the roof, with a view once more to
view the state of things on the island. The shape
of the little island was generally oval, and its great-
pc.t length was from east to we: By keeping in
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the channels that washed it, in consequence oftheir several courses and of the direction of thewind. It would have been possible for a vessel torange past the island on either of its principa stes

ihese were the facts first noticed by Cap, and ex-plained to his companion, for the hopes o" bothnow rested on the chances of relief sent from theFor^. At this instant, while thev stood glz nganx!.ously about them. Cap crie/out in hL lu«vheany manner: "Sail, ho!"
^'

Pathfinder turned quickly in the direction of his

to the southward and westward. ^
Anxiety and suspense prevented Pathfinder fromattempting to make an. signal. It was not eaTtruly, to see how it could be done, for the "Scud^'came foaming through the channel on the weatherSKle of the island at a rate that scarce admitted of

nerdeck to make signs to; even her helm seemeddeserted, though her course was as steady asTerprogress was rapid. ^ "^"^

Cap stood in silent admiration of a spectacle 90unusual But, as the "Scud" drew ne^er hispractised eye detected the helm in play by meaiis o?

IMe heiir 1" '""" ^'"^ ^««ber-boards of some
little height, the mystery was explained, no doubt
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remaining that her people lay behind the latter in

As this fact showed that no force beyond that of thesmall crew could be on board. Pathfinder recc Jed

sticrfCead;'^'"^"^""" ^"^ - ---
the'ri^'Pr"-^'' " '^' {^'P'"' '^" "°* ^e^'-hed

succor from the garr.so-^ I hope the major hanot taken it into his head to displace the fad. for

aS W V°"l?^ ' ^^"^ of himself in ^uch

^fnfi ^^ '•"'""' ^'''"'" ^"P' ""g''' '« "lake amanful warfare-you, as a seaman, to keep up the
mtercourse with the cutter; Jasper, as a laker, whoknows all that IS necessary to be done on the water;and I, with gifts that are as good as any among the

I ,L"v^''
'" 1:' ^' ^^"* ^ "'''y '" °ther particulars!

behalf/'
""^ '° " "''"^"' *g''' '" Mabel's

Cap heartily, for he began to have more confidencem the security of his scalp now that he saw the sunagam, I set down the arrival of the 'Scud' as one
favorable circumstance, and the chances of Jasper's
honesty as another. This Jasper is a young manof prudence you find, for he keeps a good offing"and seems determined to know how matters standon the island before he ventures to bring up "

I have It I have it," exclaimed Pathfinder with
exultation; "there lies the canoe of the Sarpent on
the cutter's deck, and the chief has got on board,
and no doubt has given a true account of our con-
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dition; unlike i Mingo, a Delaware's sanain to eeta «ory right or to hold his tongue."
^

So « proved, and as the "Scud" came up thechannel and abreast of the blockhouse jLp^rsprang upon h.s feet and gave three hearty chee«Reprdless of all nsk. Cap leaped upon the rampanof Ws and returned the greeting, dieer for chee"On tlie other hand. Pathfinder kept in view the

w/S ""'A
'J-^g-ding the mere^howy pirt of

per, he called out to him: *

" Stand by us, lad, -.nd the day's our own I Give

jrke'p^anridge^^'"
""''"• ^'"'^ ^-'» P"' '«> "P

Part of this reached Jasper's ears, but most was

thT^L r '^^""4 °" ^he^vings of 'the wind Bythe time this was said the "Scud" had driven pa/and the next moment she was hidden fromvM
coLffi."

"'"=' ^'^ '"'"^^''°"- -- P'^"?
Two anxious minutes followed, but at the endof that brief space the sails were again gleaml^Jthrough the trees, Jasper having wo^, jifed. anfS X""i" '^' '^^ °^'h«= -1-d on the othertack.

.

When, however, the "Scud" had made thecircuit of the island, and had again got her weatJ-

tacked '
" ""^^ P"' ''°^"' '*"*' "^^

The "Scud" now kept so much away that for a

feared Jasper meant to come to, and the savages
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familiar with the shoJeTa^d'irttl'rhT-

ba^k with infrandX^entr
f-
E^^^^^

fa..„ed to the two Dunham bt . b7,^i: TZand successful attempt the savages were Jt 1

ro^uo.s fell dead in his tracks, shot ^^ugh ttJram.
1 he other came from the "ScuH " T^k i

mat was theSarpent'svo ce "
saifl P^rl^fi-TJas soon as the second piece wa's di charS "I

"• ^'^ ^ '^""'J ''^'el, though not sartainWell, well; with Ch n"a( .'gook and Jas-
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per on the water, and you and I in the block, friend
Cap, It will be hard If we don't teach these Mingo
scamps the plan of a fight."

^

AH this time the "Scud" was in motion. As
soon as she had reached the end of the island,
Jasper sent his prizes adrift, and they went down
before the wmd until they stranded on a point
more than a mile to leeward. He then wore, and
came, stemming the current again, through the
other passage. But the appearance of June,
bearing a white flag, and accompanied by the
i-rench officer and Muir, stayed the hands of all,
and was the forerunner of another parley
The negotiation that followed was held beneath

the blockhouse, and so near it as at once to put
those who were uncovered completely at the mercy
ot I'athfinders unerring aim. Jasper anchored
directly abeam, and the howitzer, too, was kept
trail ad upon the negotiators, so that the besieged
and their friends, with the exception of the manwho held the match, had no hesitation about ex-
posing their persons. Chingachgook alone lay in
ambush; more, however, from habit than distrust.

Vou ve triumphed. Pathfinder," called out the
quartermaster, "and Captain Sanglier has come
himself to offer terms. You'll no be denvin<^ a
brave enemy an honorable retreat, when he has
fought ye fairly and done all the credit he could to
king and country. I am authorized to offer on the
part of the enemy a giving up of the island, a
mutual exchange of prisoners, and a restoration of
scalps.
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As the conversation was necessarily carried on
•n a high key both on account of the wind and onaccount of the distance, all that was said wa"

the'cutten^ ^ ^
'^°'' °" '^' ^^'^^ '"'^ ''''«'« *"

P.l'llfil!^'
'^°

^°v
'\'° '^^'' Jasper?" called outPathfinder. "You hear the tarms; shall we letthe vagabonds go?" • we let

n„*T'!f'u''^''
'''''^"^" ^^''^' Dunham?" de-manded the young man. with a frown on his hand-some face that was v.sibleeven tothose in the block

If a ha.r of her head has been touched it will gohard with the whole Iroquois tribe
" ^

n,.'^f^' w^'
"''^ ' "^^^ ''^'«'^' ""«ing a dying

parent. We owe no grudge on account of^thf

rnrsl^tbell^^''
--- °^ ^-'•"' -rf-e,

"She is here!" exclaimed the girl herself,who hadmounted to the roof the moment she fiund thedirection things were taking. "She is here; and
.n the name of our holy religion, and of that Godwhom we profess to worship in common, let th.re

.rrr.*""'!. v'u'^'''^"'^'
E"°"8'' ^^' been spilled

already, „nd if these men will go away. Pathfinder,-It they will depart peaceably, Jasper,^h! donot detain one of them. My po'ortath^er is nearing
his end, and it were better that he should draw his
last breath in peace with the world "

the lof T. '""f t"'''
P^'l^fi^der and Cap doubted

Lw^ ^
[-.eutenant Muir. They thought

that the Frenchman, perhaps, had offered fhe
quarterm.-,ster hf, and freedom in exchange for
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good terms from the blockhouse. But they talked
the matter over and, after a short discussion, all
the savages on the island were collected in a bod
without arms at the distance of a hundred yarc.from the block, and under the gun of the "Scud,"
while Pathfinder descended to the doorofthe block-
house and settled the terms on which the islandwas to be finally abandoned by the enemy. The
!v.n?„\r'\'°'"P'"'^ '° e'^" "P ^" their arms,even to their knives and tomahawks, as a measureof precaution, their force being still quadruple thatof their foes. The French officer, MonsieSr San-
glier, as he chose to call himself, remonstrated
against this act as one likely to reflect more dis-
credit on his command than any other part of the
affa^; but Pathfinder, who had witnessed oneor nvo Indian massacres, and knew how valueless
pledges became when put in opposition to interestwhere a savage was concerned, was obdurateThe second demand was of nearly the same
importance It compelled Captain Sanglier to
give

_^ all his prisoners, who had been kept, well
guarded, in the very hole or cave in which Cap andMuir had taken refuge. When these men were

M'7f'li " °'^'^"" ^'^ ^"""'^ t° be unhurt;
they had fallen merely to sa-, their lives, a com-mon trick in that species of warfare; and of the
remainder, two were so slightly injured as not to be
unfit for service. As they brought their muskets
with them, this addition to his force immediately
put Pathfinder at his ease, for having collected all
the arms of the enemy in the blockhouse, he
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directed these men to take possession of the build-
ing stationing a regular sentinel at the door
As soon as Jasper was made acquainted with the

terms, and the agreements had been so far observed
as to render ,t safe for him to be absent, he got the
bcud under way, and, running down to the point

where the b^its had stranded, he took them in tow
agam, and ...akmg a few stretches brought them
into the leeward passage. Here all the savages
instantly embarked, when Jasper took the bolts
in tow a third time, and running off before the wind
he soon set them adrift, quite a mile to leeward of
the island. The Indians were furnished with but
a single oar in each boat to steer with, the young
sailor well knowing that by keeping before thiwmd they would land on the shores of Canada in
the course of the morning.'
Captain Sanglier, Arrowhead, and June alone

remained when this disposition had been made of
the rest of the party; the former, Sanglier, having
certain papers to draw up and sign with Lieutenant
Muir, who, m his eyes, possessed the virtues which
are attached to a commission, and the latter.
Arrowhead, preferring, for reasons of his own, not
to depart in company with his late friends, the Iro-
quois. Canoes were retained for the departure of
these three when the proper moment should arrive.

In the meantime, or while the "Scud" was
running down with the boats in tow, Pathfinder
and Cap, aided by proper assistants, busied them-
selves with prepanng a breakfast, most of the party
not having eaten for four-and-twentv hours. Nl
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"uH!
" *P''^"S to his feet.

What does that mean, indeed f" he criedS wIthTr'' '"^ '"""T^
^^^^ two soS

dS "m^„°r °uT''^' '^^' ^""''l not beaenied. Who has the heart to do this to fasoer

lyTyTs'r'
"'^° ''^^ '''^ ''°''^-- to dotiXe

qu'aneli"'' "alr/^''^''"'^^^'':
~ed the

authoritT Y:'II {
.^°"""and it on my ownWS y /° "^ °" ^°"^««"" t° dispute the

kw","
'''^''' S'^"" ''^ °"« ^ho bears theking

s commission to the king's soldiers?"

rh. i-
."''"'' '''^ '"'"8'" ^"^''s 'fthey came fromthe kmgs own mouth, did they say that Tasn^

scXT Sr "r "". '^ '^'^ J"- --" ^' ourscalps f-taken us from defeat and given us victory ?No no Leutenant; if this is the first use tha Jou
makeofyourauthority.Iforonewillnotrespectit"

MuJ "buTw!
'

'"k
°^'^'-b,^dience," an^swer d

tnake sure ofhavmg been betrayed f And is^it not
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vourL?n'^h''T" "f"'"^ '« ''^"*^« that thisyoung man has been the traitor f
"

and a'lo&fH " ' ^"^^ '^'^' ^"'^ ="" honest lad.and a loyal lad; and no man shall lay hands on

I'm t:i
°' ^^J"'' ''""""''' ''-" orders while

1 m in the way to prevent it. You may haveauthont, over your soldiers, but you have none

Y.'ll r T ''^"''^" *° '•^^''°"> Pathfinder?Ve
1 no be forgetting our suspicions and judg-ments; and here is another circumstanci fo

little hl'"J f^'"^^'' '^T ^"- ^' "" ^-« this
little bit of bunting; well, where should it befound but by Mabel Dunham, on the branch of atree on this very island, just an hour or so before
the attack of the enemy; and if ye'll be at thetrouble to look at the iy of the 'ScudV ensign!ye 11 just say that the cloth has been cut from it
J^vidence was never stronger."

kn'o^'th^ T °^."° '"''-S"' '"'^ ^'8"="'" ^hen Iknow the heart" continued the Pathfinder.
Jasper has the gift of honesty; and it is too rare

No, no; off hands, or we shall see which can makethe stoutest battle-you and your men of the Fifty-Wth, or the Sarpent, here, and the Killdeer, with
Jasper and his crew."

"Well, if I must speak plainly, Pathfinder, Ieen must. Captain Sanglier, here, and Arrow-
head this brave Tuscan.^,, have both informedme that this unfortunate boy is the traitor. After
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such testimony you can no longer oppose my rightto correct h.m, as well as the necessity of thLcT"
Captain Sangher is a brave soldier, and will

fniTsZr "i: r'"" °' ^" ''""^'^ -'-'" p-
'W".AA^ m'- '"T "V^°' ^'''' Captain ?"
^y' ^ddpd Muir, "let him speak out, then

be known I only hope that ye may escape the

tour''mU?T' o''^".^
'^°"" -'" b- -"ing onyour misdeeds. How is it, Captain; do ye or doyc not see a traitor among us f

"

^

•TonZuV°' "'V'/eplied the Frenchman.
i oo much he," said Arrowhead, in a voice ofthunder, striking the breast of Muir with the back

ture "Wh
""' '" " '°" of ungovernable ges-

Sp.. SrcU-"'°"^ Where the E„Ah
Muir wanted not for personal courage, nor for a

T'l^u"?? °^ P^^^°"^' honor. The valence

mistook for a blow, for conscience was suddenlyaroused within him; and he stepped back a paceextending a hand toward a gun"^ His face'^was'hv,d with rage, and his countenance expressedThe
fell intention of his heart. But Arrowhead was toquick for him. With a wild glance of the eye the

r. r/rfv *]'•
°'^" S"^^^' ^«^' forth a con-

It in the body of the quartermaster to the handle

w th thT ^'" '' '"%^^"' g-"R '-"'o hi face^.th the vacant stare of one surprised by death'
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Sanglier took a pinch of snuff, and said in a calm

traitin"
'"'^' ""' '"'''' ^"' " '" '^^ ^eath of a

The act was too sudden to be prevented ^nA

huZ T'^'^t''
""^""8 - ^^"' bounded nTo the

fo"ow' Chin "h "l" r^ '°° confounded to

lected, and the bushes had scarcely closed on the
'

passmg body of the Tuscarora than they were•agam.opened by that of the Delaware In full

wi^'''^^^"*^™ ^P°^^ P''^"'^'' fluently, and thewords and manner of Sanglier struck hL
,

Speak, sir, he said, "am I the traitor ?»
bee! answered the cool Frenchman; "that

nJZ. Yen:.^er^^"-°"
fri.na-,u^\ fin"

and'thrnl^"''!^^"^""'
•'""' °^^' '^^ '^"d body,and thrust a hand mto a pocket of the auanermaster, out of which he drew a purse. eS;:he contents on the ground, several doublSu"!rolled toward the soldiers, who were not slow in

fntnf '"."P- ,.^^"'"S '^' P-se fromli"n contempt the soldier of fortune turned toward

and finding it to h.s hking he began to break hi

stoLrft'"
'" ?^ ••nd'fference%hat the mo

stoical Indian warnor might have envied.
It was the truth; Lieutenant Muir had been inthe pay of the French for months, and had delib-

erately accompanied the pany with the intention

iff
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been proved aLrThJdrni ' ,'°""S' ^^'^ «"

and I^athfinder both rto.ced
""'' '"'' ='"'' ^^''^^

river"thrt"'
°" '^"' S'""" '"'''"d in the great

Eus'a'Ih^STV'/rht? '"\'^"' '™^
gentle scout, altho^h lovt^Mabeft T ''"'

that she eared the met fll f '^f
^''>'' ^^^^

her father's Place TnU J^^Per, and, acting in<.i.iici J, piace, put his own wi<!hf>c q<,;j„ j

T.
J'?';''''^ Mabel as his wift

''' """^

rhen he bade them good-by.

arrive while 1 dVn T'^*"
''^ ^^°n as you

», m: i £l;'sr^^srpr
finder, .rising and drawing nearer 1 l

"

with grave decorum, "kfs me Trsp^erwir'"'grudge me one kiss; then we'll part/'^
'" "°'

.

Oh, Pathfinder!" exclaimed Mabel f^lhn^

hfdLr f
'^.•"

^l'''
" ''^^'J°'" ^"d warmth she

of la per ".r°„T
1',°"'"^ "^ile held ^o the bosom

You w5l com?^f ^T ^7' ^'''''' Pathfinder!lou win come to js hereafter. Wc shall see you
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^3

again. When old you will rnn,« .

gazed wistfully into heX °
-."T

"'""' ^"'J

tears rolled out and rnvt?!, "f '
'^^, ""^'''''J'^"

cheeks in streams
'"'^^'^ '^°^" '"'' ™gged

led^ht" iftSl'Th"'^ t'^'^y "^^ --' -'^
"You're tL 1-1. " ^^ 'P°^^ ^s '""ows:

parison with that dear creator' R c r"""'
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statue set up in that solitary nlace to coirnnemorate
the scenes ofwhich it had so fately been the witness.

Usper soon after married Mabel Dunham, but
neither he nor his wife ever beheld the Pathfindei
again. Ihey remained for another year on thebanks of Ontario, and then the pressing solicit"!
^ons of Cap mduced them to join him^ in Newyork, where Jasper eventually became a success^
tul and respected merchant. Thrice Mabel re-
ceived valuable presents of furs, at intervals of
years, and her feelings told her whence they came,though no name accompanied the gift. Later in
1-fe still, when the mother of severafsons, she had
occasion to visit the interior, and found herselfon the banks of the Mohawk, accompanied by heboys, the eldest of whom was capable of being her
protector. On tha. occasion she observed a manma singular guise watching her in the distance
with an intentness that induced her to inquire into
his pursuits and character. She was told he wasthe most renowned hunter of that ponion of the

,?T~t f""^ °,- S'^?' P"'""y of character and of
as marked peculiarities, and that he was known
la that region of country by the name of the
Leatherstockmg. Further than that Mrs. Western
could not learn, though the distant glimpse and
singular deportment of this unknown hunter gaveher the assurance that it might indeed be her brave
defender on the island in the St. Lawrence; hermore than father, her true and loyal friend;
loyal and true, also, to Jasper in his days of trial-
the noble, generous, and valiant Pathfinder.
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A TALE OF THE NEW YORK FORESTS.

ON a bright December day, years ago, when
Je beaufful lake district of Cenfral New

tion a„d\ 'wl^ri'^yi-'^ T"^r
"^'^

daughter Elizahl.l ' •'• ^^ Temph and his

of h:nt^7 """' ''"'' =•"'' '^ "^^ ^^'3^ fond

Christmas dinner."
' of ven.son for your

II,
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wh.ch bore his weight^wiEt ;.e dTng.
°' "°-'

encased hTK^ eLSdT^"^"'?''^''
""''

was about to moveVo^™ he„ thethTff' '"f

short dfsta'nce ahead of£ Aslt'c^'fi
P"' ="

view the Judge raised Ihl' / i
^^ ^"' 'n'"

shoulder, and^wkh ! nr
.^"^''"g-P'^^e to his

hand, dr^watrri; ffdet Th^"'.""''^
undaunted and !„„

^"^ deer dashed forward

lowering hs pTel thfr^f ""''""• Without

charge, however, seemed to hav^e taken Sect

con^tSg-K:r ^^"^-^ 'f^ '"-
in the escapeof the buTa "h T'"^*!'^'^ '^J°'""8
across the road when , k

''^"^'^ ''^^ ^ """eor

her ear, quSiViThXf ^°"".' ^'"^'^

of her father's gun, but stHltSlTd ^ti^ to^

.WantTatleT:fd l'^"""^-
^' ^ '^""

-

buck ^prungtJ:St o"rir:atLiX"' 'ta.r, and directi, a second'diXr e l^^r'

S
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the cru« A lor/sS';^:
='"''

-"'"f
°ver on

marksmen, and a counllf
^"'^" ''X the unseen

from behin'd the t unk ofr" V"
t'"''^ 'PP^"^''

they had evident y placedT '^ P?""' ^''^'«

tion of.he passag^ ofte'df'"^ '" ^''P^-

CS;trsK^.i;^^^^^^^^
black with his sleieh %„! ii^''^ ^^ '^^ ''^''"ghted

was too inspiring fobe aul .1'°"
u^'rf

"''' "^«°'
I struck him, either

'.^"'^°"S'^^''"d'y think

inS "h°ucK/"ri^ "'.^ ''""ter, with an
that indicates ; coJJ '^"' ^°^^ °^ «"'""°n
"you burnedVur powlr onlv t"'

"P^""' ^J''"'

this cold evenin/ niH r''?'^"'"^°"'-"°se
gmwn buck Zh th,''

^' '^"'^}° «°P a full-

There', plentrof Dhe./"'"^"" '" ^°"^ '^''"''

?

and the snow-birds are flvin """T^
"^'^ ^"^-"P^'

where you tn.YshLttlZ^ 7""'' ^""'' °^" ^^^'

ifyou'LfoTXcTo^nietirh"".'''^"^''^'^^''"'
you'll have to take Z h^^i M^'IT'' J"'^^^'

wadding, or you'll wait. ^^ ' T"''
=" S'^^^^d

fill stomths.Tm tSfn^'"
'"'"''" '''^" >'°"'"

acrt^'L^^tm Tft-s';'
'^

'^^T
'''^ ''^^ ^^-<^

hfs enormous I"th, w h a kind f "'^"Vr"^''"Tu ' " a Kmd of inward tii<»1i
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rhT.^t''"T'"'^'r-
"O"^ barrel was chargedwith buckshot, but the other was loaded forbirds only. Here are two hurts, one through theneck and the other directly through the iartIt s by no means certain, Leatherstocking, buthat I gave him one of the two "

s.ockmg, the creature came to his death by aounger hand than yours or mine." and h= noddedtoward his companion.
"oaata

The Judge tried pleasantly to decide the questionby lot, and r^xt to buy from the young hun^crfwho

dlTT:i Leatherstocking,%he' slaughtered

f.p. ^V
be young man refused,

.h. ?% •"' ''T™'"^ the question of right tothe satisfaction of us both," he said firmly but

rjr r.'
' """^ ' pronunciation and^an-guage vastly superior to his appearance; "wkh

<^ur 1"^.
''bot did you load your gun ?"

with^he oth!;-
"'" "'''

''If J'^'e^' ^ ""1- «ruck

"One would do it; but," moving to the tree

s^rlufireH "' V !j^
''='' ^PP^^^^'"' *>" ^now

buillt^^^tL'trt"''""'""-'^^^^ "^ ^°- °f '"^^

The Judge examined the fresh marks in the bark

laugh-'""'
"''' '^'^'""^ '^'^ ^''^' ''-d with a

"You are making out the case against yourselfmy young advocate; where is the fifth f"
^ '

"ere, said the youth, throwing aside the rough
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f xhibit.'r.g :, 'lole in his

were oozing ^^ '''^' "^ °f blood

from him Tlf '
.'^^^^'hat I am hurt and away

nowadmit my ti.le"ro'th"eMS::t'
-' ^o" will

Admit It! repeated the agitated Tud«- "T

coming when it wilfbe oPvalue' fit tl
'""' ''

deer-here. this bill will pay vou boft, f ^ ^r""
and my own " '^^ ^ '

''°''' *°'' y°"'' ^^ot
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use of smoS-bores A hn°/"P ^^^^ ^^°- '^^

his lead will SyZn he puSh"er '"°7 "'^^^^

them uncertain firearms " '^^'"SS^' °f °"e of

Excuse me; I have need of the venison "

judgt "takeT"/"^
^°"

"^^r/ '^-"'Ta.-d the

io.c';;o Iwhi^Jr h"e"a1de';"'^"? '"T"^
'^'='

dollars." ^' " '^ ^°'' a hundred

anJr„;"Sini'e„Tr?urh '^

r^^^^^^^^^^that the cold had giverto h° u I
'"g'?/"'°''

inward shame at I^Lown 1 t
''

'u
'^ ^"'^

declined the offer
^-^akness, he again

reg^rllSt^^Tdivst'ti" ^'V't'^^u
"--

will go with us and receive Tedtl ai/"""
^°"

1 he young man hesitated. LeatherstortJn^adv,sed h.m to go, as that v.as the qulk t way "fget a.d. and the wounded hunter, tlus persSd^
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The Judge i,!vSlf 1,'^.'°°'' "P '^^ ^-'n==-

•T have w;rrto'clo'^at h
'"='"',^''=''^"6 h- head;

Drive on wi h the bo^aS: ""^
S*^""--

eve.'

the shoulder; thoughfif hi
"^"1''°"°' '°°'' ^'

'^hoUhaveyarbstha willhel h^^ ""^^ °"^ "^^

than all his ireign Cent"''''""""'' 'J"'^''-

he said, was Olive EdSs t?;',"'"^^
"^'"^'

n Judge Te.pIe'fTome'Xf"^?''^'"
doctor onerated imr^r, i,:_ l V the country

to remairth e fTso^e little V'''
was compelled'

ested the judge that ^ rT' ^"'^ ''^ '"'e^-

unwilli„g„'es7to acce'pt f^rs h
'''' -^^""^ "^"'^

him to ifve in his hoZ inltead of T"^ '°u

'"''"^^

panion of a hunter and In T j-
•''""8 '''« <^°'"-

And one day.X ufth\"rS" '"a^dt^ '"'•

hunter were at the mansion, the pla^ wa, ^'r pTed'

RSK^haTLrv'"" ^^^'"--
will, in futu^depriveTe of hi:''''"""'^"'

"^^^

'eaves me, ju t now In ^ V
^'^'«^"«, and

greatly aid i"th me hi p r' yL?'
"'° ""'«'''

withstanding appearance^ ^ / ffi

^'"""' ""'-
e "Fpearances, is a sufficient proof of

J f''i
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I i

your education, nor will your shoulder suffer you
to labor for some time to come. My doors are open
to you, my young friend. Become my assistant,
for at least a season, and receive such payment as
your services vi'ill deserve."
There was nothing in the manner or the offer of

the Judge to cause the reluctance with which the
youth listened to his speech, but after a powerful
effort for self-command, he replied:

"I would serve you, sir, or any other man, for an
honest suppon, for I do not pretend to conceal
that my necessities are very great, even beyond
what appearances would show; but I am fearful
that such new duties would interfere too much
with more important business, so that I must
decline your offer and depend on my rifle, as before,
for a living."

^^
"It is an uncertain life," observed the Judge,
and one that brings more evils with it than present

suffering. Trust me, young friend (my experience
IS greater than yours) when I tell you that the un-
settled h.e of these hunters is of vast disadvantage
for purposes of gain, and it totally removes one
from the benefit of more sacred things."
"No, no, Judge," interrupted Leatherstocking,

who was hitherto unseen or disregarded; "take
him into your shanty in welcome, but tell him
truth. I have lived in the woods for forty long
>^ars, and have spent five at a time without seeing
the light of a clearing bigger than a wind-row in the
trees; and I should like to know where you'll find
a man m his sixty-eighth year who can get an easier
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living, for all your betterments and your deer laws;
and as for honesty, or doing what's right between
man and man, I'll not turn my back to the longest-
winded deacon on your patent."
"You are an exception, Leatherstocking," re-

turned the Judge, nodding good-naturedly at the
hunter, "or you have a temperance unusual in
your class and a hardihood exceeding your years.
But this youth is made of materials too precious
to be wasted in the forest. I entreat you to join
my family, if it be but till your arm be healed.
My daughter, here, who is mistress of my dwelling,
will tell you that you are welcome."

"Certainly," said Elizabeth, whose earnestness
was a little checked by womanly reserve. " The
unfortunate would be welcome at any time, but
doubly so when we feel that we have occasioned
the evil ourselves.

"

Finding himself thus ably seconded, the Judge
pushed his advantage to the utmost. He entered
into a detail of the duties that would attend the
situation, and particularly mentioned the reward.
The youth listened in extreme agitation. There
was an evident contest in his feelings; at times he
appeared to wish eagerly for the change, and then
again the expression of disgust would cross his
features, like a dark cloud obscuring a noonday
sun.

Near them stood the old redskin whom they all

called "Indian John, the Mohican." He stood
listening to the offers of the Judge with an interest
that increased with each syllable. Gradually he
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Chief eat toVetLr I? fh
^

T''
'''" ^'"^^ ^and

near each Xr 'mjt'"t ''P. "1'*^°"' *''="

Mohican and t^e yZ':', sTgl"„S '^^'^^ ''^

of the .an,e tribe; their^athS an n.oSi ^r"

his proposal. It wL,1:';evt'"roL~"'
"

ment only; and if eitherJ tl ?" ^''P'^""

to withdraw from
^"'""f the parties thought fit

his choice t" do
"

^"S^g^'"-'' « -as feft at

toward the foot of th?^
°'"'

•"" ^'°''" ''"^='"
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be an inmate in the dwelling of the ereate<if ^n.^of my race; yet what berti coullTdo ? T^
S^^rr '' '°"^' ^"'^ -'^- 'h: motive fo

said'^h'; M^fn- '^=ivr d\
"" ''" ^"^-^^ ^"

stiH and waits th\"n-meIt:h?SrarSp::^rK
no woman, to cry out like a child

"

who rim
"•'?''''" "'^ ^''^ >'°"'h, "I will forget

7\Zt ;
7^^'^ '° remember, old Mohicanthat I am the descendant of a Delaware chief wh,;

ve I till K
'
""u'^'r"'

""^'^^ ^^ ^read. Ye"yes, 1 wil become his bondsman—his servanf It not an honorable servitude, old manT"
^'

pausing Tn^W
'??"'"'' '^' ^"'''^"' ^°l^'"n'y. and

"YesThn i^K' 'l-"'"." '
"'^^" '""'^h excited-

ly es, John IS old; his hand is the hand of",

bK 'ar T^'^"' '^ ^ hatchet, Irooms and

H^S: aTd ^old :r:m?LSr^ "t? .^t"gr.t Land Chief b/the handlTytn, an^te tS

^

"Enough is said, my friends," cried the youthI feel that everywhere the surrender is rehiredat my hands, and it shall be made; but sly nomore, I entreat you; I can not bear this suYjec^

So the young man came into the household of theJudge and began the life of a gentleman h,,though earnestly engaged in the s'e'ke of judge
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Temple during the days, his nights were often
spent in the hut of Leatherstoclcing. John, the
Mohican, whom Leatherstocking sometimes called
Chingachgook and sometimes "The Serpent"
seldom came to the mansion-house; Leather-
stocking never came. But Oliver Edwards sought
every leisure moment to visit his former abode, from
which he would often return in the gloomy hours of
the night, through the snow, or, if detained beyond
the time at which the family retired to rest, with the
morning sun.

Elizabeth Temple, who had been away from
her father so long, was interested in all the people
and plans she was brought in contact with, and one
day questioned her father about Leatherstocking.
Her father told her that it was on his first visit

to the forest section in which they now lived, that,
tired and hungry, he was descending the mountains
when he saw, on the eastern bank of the lake, a
line of curling smoke.

"It was," he said, "the only indication of the
vicinity of man that I had then seen. After much
toil I made my way to the spot, and found a rough
cabin of logs built against the foot of a rock and
bearing the marks of a tenant, though I found no
one within it

—

"

"It was the hut of Leatherstocking," said Ed-
wards, quickly.

"It was, though I at first supposed it to be a
habitation of the Indians. But while I was linger-
ing around the spot, Natty, as I soon came to call
Leatherstocking, made his appearance, staggering
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under the carcass of a buck that he had slain. Our
acqaaintance began at thrt tine; before, I had
never heard that such a be...j tenanted the woods.He launched his bark canoe and set me across the
foot of the lake, to the place where I had fastenedmy horse, and pointed out a spot where he mieht
get a scanty browsing until the morning, when I

hunt'eT"
'"""^'^ ''"' "'S'" '" '^^ "^'" "^'he

"And how did Leatherstocking discharge the
dut.es of a host, sir.?"

^

"Why, simply but kindly, until late in the eve-
ning, when he discovered my name and object, and
the cordiality of h.s manner very sensibly dimin-
ished or I might better say, disappeared. He
considered the introduction of the settlers as a
trespass on his rights, I believe, for he expressedmuch dissatisfaction at the neasure. I hardly
understood his objections, myself, but supposed
they related chiefly to an interruption of the
hunting." ^

"Said he nothing of the Indian rights, sir ? The
Leatherstocking is much given to speak against the
right of the whites to hold the country.

"

"I remember that he spoke of them, but I did
not clearly comprehend him, and may have for-
gotten what he said; for the Indian title was ended
so tar back as the close of the old war, and if it
had not been at all, I hold under the patents of
tne Koyal Governors, confirmed by an act of ourown State Legislature, and no court in the country
can affect my title."

'
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" Doubtless, sir, your title is both legal and iust
"

thJf'V''"""""
°f whether the land belonged to

cleared r' " '° '^' P'°"^"^ "''° occup.fdandcleared .t was a question of hot debate in those

fheTe^twtr''
""' "'^ '''' °^ ^''^ ^"'^•^ -

stali'n'„r'
'"'"''"

T^y
''^^' ''^ ^°"'<J "ot under-stand nor agree to,-that was the law that made.t^lawful to k,ll deer at certain f^nes of the year

keep ,t from being quite killed off. But Nattvcould not understand it.
^

nr'n!^''^""^ ""T ''.""S'y ^ •""" «3t'" he said, "lawor no law • And so he would frequently have ll7ten into difficulty had it not been for Judge rfm-"

otLxrL^S:^^'"^'^^--^""^^-
But there was one man, the constable of the vil-

caufe h^h.H "°'u'"^
'"'° '°"'''^- I' w^'' be-cause he had seen this man prowling about Nattv's

that'

"
'L or' 'ITS

to spy wL was insl^at young Oliver Edwards hunted out the oldman one day to warn him.
Standing on the shore of the lake, he saw the

in the'w°r ^''J'
""°^ "^^''^ companions rid ngon the water, and containing tw> figures that he Jonce knew to be the MohLn an'd the Ser-
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His boat to the hhr.tsZZfltll%:f '^T^f,men rece ved diver wirf, ,

"°'a"-
- he old

neither drew his line 7r T""^'"^ ""d''. but

least varied his ocuLdoT '^"^"1^.""' '" "'-

secured his own boat h k • Jl^*"?
Edwards had

«:-the.are:S;;t%X'r°°'^"'''^^^

pJ-ilTJZ.^'' "'^-^-'
'="»' - >- -ed

and'^rn'stTbt! Sr.:t",rttv''",ft' "^P*^"-
Doolittle. was' pro^lin/ hrtu^.h"

'"' ^?""^'
made sure of the'door bfforeTlSt tt h^t''

^^ '

said NaT^S reS
^^*' '" '^^.^

°^
'"^ -n."

hook. " He craves dr !? n
P"'*^ ""'^ ''^"^^ ^is

cabin, and has as !oo3Tt"^ '° '^°'"^ '"»° 'he

face; but I put him off M^''^
""" ^"^ '""^'' '° "^7

"i feark"^ f "^"'^ ""^artain answers »

wards "l'V;eaT;L't"r
'''^" '''°''" "-^ ^d-

-y vet gile'uTlf;:r„'ubi:'^.''^™"-' ^""-"^^

ni lot'th^'^rLrr
'' raVtl ^''l"'"'"'

'=««^.

quite simply
'"'"' "'"^ '^' Leatherstocking.

said'i^w^r^d^^'^'^; rsHrhr^™'^^ ^"^ '^-•" •

and that would be ani;;!^-:/-;-^^

-o. and i,ne; but Edwards, probably Lli^lg'tht
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obirer'
"•' '"'" " ^^"- ^^^ '^-o-se. soon

tainly cftching thousand of fi',"^ t"^ ""^ «^-
shorrlv ^^u ^ \"""sana!-ot hsiiwith a seine* willshonly make « impossible to catch fish at all

"

better for ali" ' """'"' " "-"'•' >' "uty

" F r ioJ
ft length he raised his head and said

hand; I- h'a tlllit^'''''''^rl '^^^
take a Bible oath that I h. F,!,"ii'"''"''''"'

^'^

his^cry on the lutJn ""' °" "^"°^ ""8'"g

It is impossible," said EdwarrJc ". •

hour since I saw hi^ in his kennef
"' " '" "" =*"

att?/cted^o'::hV':u"r^ '''.t
^°'^-" --

was both s^ent andatl;,- "'
u'^'^^'t

'^^ ^"""^

SinSgil^S^-^^at he deemedr
"the ho^'d^bToufanr" \"'' ^eatherstocking;

man can deceive me in T ''""""« " '^^^'- No

WhadtheXg^p^SaTe^er^rK
•A seine i, a large net used in fishing.
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hounds?" ° ^^- ^'°^ "^^ y°" hear the

and then directl/to a deeP 3^ hS ""T ^''"?^'
pealed under th^ forest on' the lak sW^'"|?^'ariations in the tones nflu.,^' ^''"^

ama.-ing raoiditv .n!! "V'^^V""'''' Passed with

when both deer and hold's te ."'fJn'S::^:

ha'st:?tt Str'^X^"" '"^ ^'"''' ^"^^''

must break thl of th«l , K°' '°«?"' ''"^ ^

me a deal of tr^bL ''u.^JtV/ 'V' ^^uyou, rascals-'shore with ^l-wi t? QMoff with you, o d Hector or VUuJu i
^ ...

with my Ramrod whenTge[ ye "
'''^'^'' '""' ^"^'

The dogs knew their master's voire =nJ Aswimming in a circle as if rlli / ' •
"^'^

fk. ,. *> ,
"-"<-'e, as It reluctant to aivp ovprth. .hase. anu yet afra.d to persevere, they finally
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In the meantime the deer, urged by his fearshad swum over half the distance betweenS shoreand the boats before his terror permitted Wm to seethe new danger. But at the sound of NW^voice he turned short in his course, and fofa^w

time, he urged his course for the center nf 71,71 .,
w.t an in, i,„ „,,,„, ^^^ the'west S^:'
nn,.K- u"^ 'T"'.^y '^^ fi^'hermen. raisinThfs

Leatherstockmg began to sit v^ uneasy irhi:

. l.TiVl
""'''.' T""''" •>« exclaimed; "whata pair of horns! A man might hang up al7hisgarments on the branches, fet me feMy

dhe last month, and the flesh must be gett.wS "
While he was ta kine Naftv k,j • ^^

.

emolovpd hin^.M- P^' y "^° 'nstmctive yemployed himselfm fastening the inner end of thebark rope, that served him for a cable to a DaHHI.

ThrMnh; K ° V""r =• •"^" '" this way^'Ihe Mohican threw the fastening of the youth's

"Hold!" exclaimed Edwards. "Rememberthc
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bhall I, John, or no ? " he said " r^ . l
a poor advantage to t^ke „fM ^ l f^^™*

""
I won't; it has taker ro ^h

'^""?'' '*""& '°°-

which i; the rea on ;h:t G„^^^^^^
and I'll give it the lake play; so ohnTa

'° ' ^'"'
arm and mi„d the turn o^f the buck f^°"'

^""^

ca^h then,, but they'll turn Hke a tak^.-^^^^
'°

with sw SeTsz:Zc '"ar' *\^ ""- f°--<j

skill than h s s renX £ T't '"?;;^
'"^'"^ ^'^

used the languag" of the D.I
' "'"^

I"'"
"°^

spoke. ^ ^ ^^ iJelawares when they

"Hugh!" exclaimed the Mohican- "th. Aturns his head. Hawt^v^ .J^"""^^"' '"e deer

be of sJ^l^tZr,^^:^^^never parted; and although intendL^g to'fis^i^
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the line, the canoe was invariably furnished with
all of its utensils. The hunter did as the Indian
advised, and prepared to strike a blow, with the
barbed weapon, into the neck of the buck.
He saw the deer coming bravely toward him,

with an apparent intention of pushing for a point
of land at some distance from the hounds, who
were still barking and howling on the shore.
Edwards caught the rope used for tying of his skiff,

and, making a noose, cast it from him with all his
force, and luckily succeeded in drawing its knot
close around one of the antlers of the buck.
For one instant the skiff was drawn through the

water, but in the next the canoe glided before it,

and Natty, bending low, passed his knife across the
throat of the animal, whose blood followed the
wound, dyeing the waters. The short time that
was passed in the last struggles of the animal was
spent by the hunters in bringing their boats together
and securing them in that position, when Leather-
stocking drew the deer from the water and laid its

lifeless form in the bottom of the canoe. He
placed his hands on the ribs, and on different pats
of the body of his prize, and then, raising his head,
he laughed in his peculiar manner.
"So much for Marmaduke Temple's law!" he

said. "This warms a body's blood, old John. I
haven't killed a buck in the lake afore this sin'
many a year. I call that good vension, lad; and
I know them that will relish the creater's steaks for
all the betterments in the land."
"I am afraid, Natty," said Edwards, when the
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heat of the moment had passed, and his bloodbegan to cool "that we have all been equally
disobedient of the law. But keep your ownloun-
sei, and there are none here to betray us Yethow came those dogs at large? I left them
securely fastened. I know, for I felt the thong^and exammed tU knots when I was at the hut ''

it has been too much for the poor thines""
said Natty "to have such a buck take the ,fbd
of them. See lad, the pieces of the buckskin arehangmg from their necks yet. Let us paddle up,

the matt"er
"''

' '" '"'^ '°°^ =*''"'" '"'^

When the old hunter landed, and examined
the thongs that were yet fast to the hounds, his
countenance sensibly changed, and he shook hishead doubtingly.

"Here has been a knife at work," he said; "this
skin was never torn, nor is it the work of a hound's
toothy No, no

; Hector is not in fault, as I feared."
Has the leather been cut.?" cried Edwards.
No, no-I didn t say it had been cut, lad; but

this is a mark that was never made by a jump or a

"Could that rascally constable have dared ?"
Ayl he durst do anything, when there is no

danger, said Natty; "he is a curious body, and
loves to be helping other people on with their con-
sarns. But he had best not prowl around so much
near the wigwam 1"

.

In the meantime the Mohican had been examin-
«ng, with an Indian's sagacity, the place where the
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•zing It closely he said, in Delaware:

Ion. hrHl'"'u''"'' ' ^"'^'^-^^
"''"P blade and along handle-the man was afraid of the dogs."

,

How ,s this John?" exclaimed Edwards-You saw ,t not; how can you know these facts
?"'

i^isten, son, said the warrior. "The knifewas sharp, for the cut is smooth; the handle walong, for a man's arm would not reach from thisgash to the cut that did not go through the skbhe was a coward, or he would not have cut thethongs around the necks of the hounds.

"

On my life " cried Natty, "John is on the

rock back of the kennel and let the dogs loose byfastening his knife to a stick. It would be an easymatter to do it, where a man is so minded.

"

^

Your suspicions are just," said Edwards.Give me the canoe: I am young and strong, andwill get down there yet, perhaps, in time to intf rupt
his plans Heaven forbid that we should be at themercy of such a man!"
His proposal was accepted, the deer being placedn the skiff in order to lighten the canoe, and in lesshan five minutes the little vessel of bark wa g d-.ng over the glassy lake, and was soon hid by%he

points ofland, as it shot close along the shore^
1 he Mohican followed slowly with the skiff

while Natty called his hounds to\im, bade t^keep close, and, shouldering his rifle, ascended th^mountain, with the intention of going to the hut by
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^hI':Srt&!'T' "^-P'^ f 'J ''er friend,

hills near Te„,p£ Tr\''''^"'?S °^^^ ^''^

dense, danger aflT;.
^"^ '^^ ^°'^''' ^^^^

thought of^andth.. '""1'"" ,'^^''°" ^« not

forest, lake, and "Ut^^t- '''• ^'''" ^"'^ '''"^ °f

anyth ngcoufd harm'.h "f " ""' P""''''^ 'hat

panther, and after a violent «r.i ^ "*

^f"^'^
by the wild beast.

""^gle was killed

Elizabeth now lav whollv at tU
panther. There is «;^^^u ^^ '""^""y "^ the

front of the ta ' fltJt ''°?"'""g '" "^^

hearts of- Tnflrio/bewfS Hif"
' -""^ "'^

« would
. . that some u?h power inTh""'

""^
instance, suspended , f,

*"
• ^ ' '". ^''^ P^sent

eyes of the monster and the'r^'r''^
"°^- ^he

for an instant
^^ ^"""''"S '"="den met

but her eyes werelXd'ralt her'S P"^^^'
—her cheeks were hl^n^lTj ,

"'''^^"^niy

bowine meeklv fn ,!,„ .
'6"'^e oi cuzabeth was

nist! Mist! said a ow voirp "c. i

ea ; vnur hor-f>t
« '"w voice. t)toop lower,

g y-ur Don„et hides the creater's head."
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It was rather the yielding of nature than a com-
pliance with this unexpected order that caused the

uu ^'"l
''""'"^ '° "'"^ °" I'" ''°son,; whenshe heard the report of the rifle, the whizzing of thebu let, and the enraged cries of the beast, who wasrolhng over on the earth biting its own flesh Tndteanng the twigs and branches within its reach

n,cJ, -?k"'1'
'nstant the form of Leatherstocking

rushed by her, and he called aloud:
^

Come in, Hector, come in, old fool; 'tis a hard-
lived animal, and may jump ag'in

"

Natty fearlessly kept his position in front of thetwo young women, notwithstanding the violentbounds and threatening looks of fhe wounded
panther, which gave several indications of return-

iSr? \"'' ^''°''7' """' ^'' "fi« ^^^ againloaded when he stepped up to the enraged animaland placing the muzzle close to its head, eSspark of life was put out by the discharge.
^

Elizabeth like a resurrection from her own craveThere was an elasticity in the mind of our heroine
that rose to meet the pressure of instant dangerand the more direct it had been the more her naturehad struggled to overcome them.
The thanks of both girls were uttered with thewarmth that might be expected from the characterof Elizabeth. Natty received her earnest words

of gratitude with a simple expression of good-will
and with indulgence for her present excitement, butwith a carelessness that showed how little he
thought of the service he had rendered.
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"Well, well," he said, "be it so, gal; let it be soif you wish it; we'll talt rU^
' S-"' '" it De so,

time Come Vn!^
'''.'"« °ver another

eZateJ f ^ u^'
°" .'"^'^'""g ^h'^^h the ladie^

H.h! whoVie, ,!,"„" * I""' °' •" '••'

law thl! 7' *>"""•' ^ '"'^^ ==hook hands with the

haT 1 I'n 7 ^,""' «'"^"^d Natty; "for what
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"Not much, maybe," said Hiram; "but you
somet-mes trade in vension. I s'pose you know,
Leatherstocking, that there is an act passed to lav
a hne of five pounds currency, .

- twelve dollars andWty cents, on every man who kills deer betwixt
January and August. The Judge had a great handm gettmg the law through.

"

"I can believe it," returned the old hunter; "Ican believe that or anything of a man who carries
on as he does m the country.

"

"Yes, the law is quite positive, and the Tudee is
bent on puttmg it in force-five pounds penalty
1 thought I heard your hounds out on the scent of
so thing this morning; I didn't know but thev
might get you m difficulty.

"

'

"They know their manners too well," said
Natty, carelessly. "And how much goes to the
State's evidence. Squire ?"

"How much!'' repeated Hiram, quailing under
the honest but sharp look of the hunter; "the in-
former gets half, I-I believe-yes, I guess it's
half. But there's blood on your sleeve, man-you
haven r been shooting anything this morning ?"

1 have, though," said the hunter, nodding his
head significantly to the other, "and a good shot Imade of it.

°

• I"'^""
'

", %*^!''=**«''. the magistrate, " and where
IS the game ? I s'pose it's of a good nater, for your

,?' r",f,'l""*
2t anything that isn't choice.

"

,
rhey 11 hunt anything I tell them to. Squire."

"^u ml' ^^^"""S '^^ °'^^'^ ^«h his laugh.
They 11 hunt you, if I say so. He-e-e-re,
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Hector-he-e-e-re,-come this way, pups-comethis way—come hither." ^ H»—come

.k
'?'''

i^^"^ ^^"^^y^ ''"'«> 3 good character ofthe dogs," returned Mr. Doolittfe, quicicening hispace by ra.smg each leg i„ rapid succession, af thehounds scented around his person. "And where
IS the game, Leatherstocking ?

"

Dunng this dialogue the speakers had beenwalking at a very fast gait, and N'atty swung the

^ndtXd' """'' P°'"""g "^-"g"^ 'he bufhes!

;;There lies one. How do you like such meat ?"

Tpmnl Z^^'^""^''
"'">". "why this is Judge

£ alV^ ^^ ^'T- ^^"^^ care, LeatherLck-
•ng, and don t make an enemy of the Judge Ihope you haven't harmed the animal ?"^ ^

Look for yourself, Mr. Doolittle," said Nattv

n a knowing manner, once or twice across hisgarment of buckskin; "does his throat looL a if Ihad cut It with this knife .?"
« -s « 1

"It is dreadfully torn! It's an awfu! wound-no knife ever did this deed. Who could have done

]'The painters behind you. Squire."
I'ainters ?" echoed Hiram, whirling on his heelwith an agihty that would have done credit to a

aan>-ing-master.

"Be easy, man," said Natty; "there's two ofhe venomous things; but the dog finished one andI h_aye fastened the other's jaws for her; so don'tbe frightened, Squire, they won't hurt you "

III
I 'I

ill
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"And Where's the deer?" cried Hiram, staring
about him with a bewildered air.

"AnanI deer!" repeated Natty.
"Sartain; ain't there venison here, or didn't

you kill a buck ?"

"What! when the law forbids the thing,
Squire?" said the old hunter. "I hope there s

no law ag'in killing the painters.

"

"No; there's a bounty on the scalps- -but—^will

your dogs hunt painters. Natty ?"

"Anything; didn't I tell you they'd hunt a man ?

He-e-e-re, he-e-e-re, pups—

"

"Yes, yes, I remember. Well, they are strange
dogs, I must say—I am quite in a wonderment.

"

Natty had seated himself on the ground, and
having laid the grim head of his late ferocious
enemy on his lap, was drawing his knife with a
practised hand around the ears, which he tore
from the head of the beast in such a manner as
to preserve their connection, when he answered:
"What at. Squire ? Did you never see a painter's

scalp afore ? Come, you are a magistrate; I wish
you'd make me out an order for the bounty.

"

"But we have no pen or paper here. Leather-
stocking; we must go to the hut for them, or how
can I write the order ?"

Natty turned his simple features on the cunning
magistrate, with another of his laughs, as he said

:

"And what should I be doing with scholars'
tools ? I want no pens or paper, not knowing the
use of either; and I keep none. No, no; I'll bring
the scalps into the village, Squire, and you can
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.W^n K 'f\°'-^«'-<'n one of your law-books, and
t will be all the better for it. The deuce take this

.Uf^T^^ neck of the dog, it will strangle the
old fool. Can you lend me a knife. Squire f"

Hiram, who seemed particularly anxious to be on

frnl-T'xT"''
'""" ^°'"P^"i°n. unhesitatingly

complied Natty cut the thong from the neck of
the hound, and, as he returned the knife to its
owner, carelessly remarked:

I «V^'' \^°°'^ ''" "'" '''^^'' ^n'' has cut such
leather as this very same before now, I dare say "

ho..n^° r" "!f?" '°, ^""^'ee me with setting yourhounds loose?" exclaimed the other, with t con-
sciousness that made him forget his caution

Look you here, Mr. Doolittle, " said the hunter,turmng on the constable and striking the breechof his rifle violently on the ground, "Ihat there ism the wigwam of a poor man like me that one likeyou can crave I don't know; but this I tell you
to your face, that you never shall put foot under
the roof of my cabin with my consent, and that ifyou hang round the spot as you have done latelyyou will meet with treatment that you will little

"And let me tell you, Mr. Bumpo," said Hiram
retreating however, with a quick step, "that Iknow you've broke the law, and that I'm a magis-

Tday dder"'
"'''' ^°" '"' "' ^°°' ^''^'^ y°"'-

,nZ- ^'
u'T' """^ >'""' '^'"' *°°'" "'e'J Natty,snapping his fingers at the justice of the peaceAway with you, you varmint, before the devil
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tempts me to give you your desarts. Take care.
If I ever catch your prowling face in the woods
ag m, that I don't shoot it for an owl."
There is something at all times commanding

in honest mdignation, and Hiram did not stay to
provoke the wrath of the old hunter to extremities.
When the mtruder was out of sight, Natty pro-
ceeded to the hut, where he found all quiet as the
grave. He fastened his dogs, and tapping at the
door, which was opened by Edwards, asked-

I'
Is all safe, lad?"

" Everything, » returned the youth. "Some one
attempted the lock, but it was too strong for him."

I know the creater," said Natty, "but he'll not
trust himself within reach ofmy rifle very soon—"
What more was uttered by the Leatherstocking,
in his vexation, was rendered inaudible by the
closing of the door of the cabin.
But Natty Bumpo's vexation was destined to

grow into real and serious trouble.
For, upon charges being made against him by

the constable, that he had killed a deer out of
season. Judge Temple was obliged to issue a war-
rant and order a fine, even though, in his joy at the
escape of his daughter from the panther, he was
ready at once to pay the fine himself, and also see
that Leatherstocking received the bounty promised
by the State for the scalp of a panther.
But Leatherstocking was a curious old fellow.

He did not understand, and, indeed, openly resisted
the law of the frontier, and when Constable Doo-
httle and Billy Wiley came to his hut to serve the
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Sra:; knt"'''
''^ """""^ a.m of which

This defiance and resistance to the law even

/or fd I'tL'lforT °^"''-'" ^"'^^«^-
Bu«,po, sorLeTcSd^LEcL^r.'j^"'^'
place him in the village jail.

*'''"'""°<^'""g> and

As for young Edwards, when he knew ,' ,. u-
fi;.end was to be arrested, he turned upl'llJe
bT !h""? ':^'l''^

^"'^ indignation.'^
^^^^'

Leatherstocking's hut
''^ '°

.ho«gh, b.„ ,0 send a i„nE fo„" ,0 „iA""
posed ot a dozen armed men TKp m»n -i- j J
some plunging deeper into the firest n ol'tgam their stations without givine an Ir^ ^

fnl I u
' P'"^ '° 8° '" °fder1 but all devis-ng the best plan to repulse the attack of a dog or

expectation and mterest.
When time enough had passed for the different
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divisions of the force to arrive at their stations, the
leader raised his voice in the silence of the forest,
and shouted the watchword. The men rushed up
the bank, and in a moment stood on the little piece
of cleared ground in front of the spot where Natty
1 ad so long lived. To their amazement, in place
of the hut they saw only its smouldering ruins.
The whole group were yet in the fulness of their

surprise, when a tall form stalked from the gloom
mto the circle, treading down the hot ashes and
dying embers with callous feet; and standing over
the light, lifted his cap, and exposed the bare head
anJ weather-beaten features of Leatherstocking.
For a moment he gazed at the dusky figures who
surrounded him, more in sorrow than in anger,
before he spoke.

"What would ye %vith an old and helpless man ?"

he said. "You've driven God's creaters from the
wilderness, where His providence had put them for
His own pleasure; and you've brought in the
troubles and divilries of the law where no man was
ever known to disturb another. You have driven
me, that have lived forty long years ofmy appointed
time in this very spot, from my home and the shel-
ter ofmy head. Lest you should put your wicked
feet and wasty ways in my cabin, you've driven
me to burn these logs, under which I've eaten and
drunk—for the half of a hundred years; and to
mourn the ashes under my feet as a man would
weep and mourn for the children of his body.
And now when an old man has come to see the
last brand of his hut, before it is melted in ashes,
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you follow him up, at midnight, like hungry
hounds on the track of a worn-out and dyinc deer
What more would ye have ? I come to mourn, not
to hght; and, if it is God's pleasure, work your will
on me.

When the old man ended, he stood, with the
ight ghmmenng around his thinly covered head
looking earnestly at the group, which drew back
from the pile with an involuntary movement.
Altera pause of a few moments, t^e leader of the
officers of the law began to rally his mfused facul-
ties; and, advancing, apologized for his dut' and
made Leatherstocking his prisoner. The party
now collected; and, preceded by the sheriff, with
JNatty in their center, they took their way toward
the village.

During the walk, various questions were put to
the prisoner concerning his reasons for burninp
the hut, and whither the Mohican had retreated!
but to all of them he observed a profound silence,
until, fatigued with their previous duties and the
lateness of the hour, the sheriff and his followers
reached the village and dispersed to their several
places of rest, after turning the key of a jail on the
aged and apparently friendless Leatherstocking.

It went badly enough for poor Leatherstocking
at his trial. Pioneers are anxious always to uphold
the law, and the open resistance made by the old
hunter was a crime in the eye of the law that could
not be overlooked.

So, when the jury had found him guiltv. Judge
Temple felt compelled, even thougn he hated" to do
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so, to impose upon the prisoner the sentence of the

law.

"Nathaniel Bumpo," commenced the judge,

making the customary pause.

The old hunter, who had been musing again,

with his head on the bar, raised himself, and cried,

with a prompt, military tone:

"Here!"
The judge waved his hand for silence, and pro-

ceeded :

" In forming their sentence the court have been

greatly governed as much by the consideration of

your ignorance of the laws as by a strict sense of the

importance of punishing such outrages as this of

which you have been found guilty. They have

therefore passed over the obvious punishment of

whipping on the bare back, in mercy to your years;

but, as the dignity of the law requires an open

exhibition of the consequences of your crime, it is

ordered that you be taken from this room to the

public stocks, where you are to be confined for one

hour; that you pay a fine to the State of one hun-

dred dollars, and that you be imprisoned in the

jail of this county for one calendar month; and,

furthermore, that your imprisonment do not cease

until the said fine shall be paid. I feel it my duty,

Nathaniel Bumpo—

"

"And where should I get the money?" inter-

rupted Leatherstocking eagerly. "Where should

I get the money ? You'll take away the bounty

on the painters because I cut the throat of a deer,

and how is an old man to find so much gold or
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the HHA- T u
"^ °^ "''""'"S "'^ "P in a jail forthe little time I have to stay.

"

r j
ui

inJofi'h^
''^''' ""^''^"S '° "^g" ^g*'"^' tf^e pass-ing of the sentence, the court will yet hear you "

said the Judge mildly.
^ ^ '

-I have enough to say ag'in it," cried Nattyg^^asping the bar on which his fingers were work Swith convulsive motion. "Where am I to get thf
1°"%^. ¥' """ ""' '"»° '^^ ^^ds and hi Is

though 1 m threescore-and-ten, if you've left eameenough in the country, I'll tr^vef night atebut^I II make you uptl.e sum afore the season's

«i",\"*' ^^ governed by the law—"
1 alk not to me of law, Marmaduke Temple "

interrupted the hunter. "Did the beast7 theforest mind your laws when it was thirsty andhungering for the blood of your own child V^ She

ask, and He heard her; and if you now say 'No' tomy prayers, do you think He will be deaff"
^^

My private feelings must not enter into—"

the nu"
*""' '^f'^^duke Temple," interrupted

the old man, with melancholy earnestness, "andhear reason. I've traveled these mountain whenyou was no judge, but an infant in your mother'sarms, and I feel as if I had a right and a Sgeto travel them ag'in afore I die.' Have you forgtthe time that you come on to the lake shore, when
there wasn t even a jail to lodge in, and didn't I
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give you my own bearskin to sleep on, and the fat

of a noble buck to satisfy the cravings of your
hunger ? Yes, yes; you thought it no sin then to

kill a deer! And this I did, though I had no rea-

son to love you, for you had never done anything
but harm to them that loved and sheltered me.
And now, will you shut me up in your dungeons to

pay me for my kindness? A hundred dollars!

vVhere should I get the money ? Come, friend, let

me pass; it's long sin' I've been used to such
crowds, and I crave to be in the woods ag'in.

Where are you, pups ? Come away, dogs; come
away! We have a grievous toil to do for our years,

but it shall be done; yes, yes, I've promised it, and
it shall be done.

"

"There muy<^ be an end to this," said the Judge,
struggling to overcome his feelings. "Constable,
lead the prisoner to the stocks. Mr. Clerk, what
stands next on the calendar?"

Natty seemed to yield to his destiny, for he sunk
his head on his chest and followed the officer from
the court room in silence. The crowd moved
back for the passage of the prisoner, and when his

tall form was seen descending from the outer door a

rush of the people for the scene of his disgrace

followed.

Without a murmur the old hunter submitted to

the punishment of the stocks; and when this was
over he was led into the jail and locked up for the

night.

But before the close of the day young Oliver

Edwards vas seen at the window in earnest dia-
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fort to the hunt, who threw himself on his pXand was soon in a deep sleep.
'^

The law having been upheld. Judge Temole

gratitude to Leatherstocking by paying the fine anHpromising to care for him%4^r Krm "f htimprisonment was over. But he bade hL Taughteact as his messenger.
"""guier

"You have reason, Bess, and much of it. too butyour heart hes too near your head. ButWn this pocket-book are two hundred dollars Goto the prison-there are none in this place to harmyou-give this note to the jailer, and when you se^Bumpo, say what you please to the poor old maTbut try to remember, Elizabeth, that the laws cana^one remove us from the condition of the saTages

the^hand'^Z^'h u"t "° ^P'^'' ''"' '^' P««edthe hand that held the pocket-book to her bosomand taking her friend, Louisa Grant, by the arm'they .ssued together from th. encb ure nto theprincipal street of the village.
As they pursued their walk in silence, under therow of houses where the deeper gloom of the eve!

reached them excepting the slow tread of a yoke of

s Iv4 Thff '"
'^ff '''^^^''°" -«h them?selves.

1 he figure of the teamster was barely to
1A
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be seen by the dim light, lounging by the side of his

cattle with a listless air, as if fatigued by the toil of
the day. At the corner, where the jail stood, the
progress of the ladies was hindered for a moment
by the oxen, who were turned up to the side of the
building, and given a lock of hay, which they car-

ried on their necks, as a reward for their patient

labor. The whole of this was so natural and so
common that Elizabeth saw nothing to induce a
second glance at the team, until she heard the team-
ster speaking to his cattle in a low voice:

" Mind yourself, Brindle; will you, sir! will you!"
There was something in the voice that startled

Miss Temple. On turning the corner she neces-
sarily approached the man, and her look was en-
abled to detect the person of Oliver Edwards con-
cealed under the coarse garb of a teamster. Their
eyes met at the same instant, and, notwithstanding
the gloom, and the enveloping cloak of Elizabeth,
the recognition was mutual.
"Miss Temple!" "Mr. Edwards!" were ex-

claimed at the same moment.
"Is it possible!" exclaimed Edwards, after the

moment of doubt had passed :
" Do I see you so

nigh the jail i But you are going to the Rectory.
I beg pardon; Miss Grant, I believe; I did not
recognize you at first.

"

The sigh which Louisa uttered was so faint that
it was only heard by Elizabeth, who replied

quickly:

"We are going not only to the jail, Mr. Edwards,
but into it. We wish to show the T.eatherstockino-
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that we do not forget his services, and that at thesame time we must be just, we are also grateful
1 suppose you are on a similar errand; but let mebeg that you will give us leave to precede you tenminutes. Good-n eht <!ir- T T ,,« •

M^ ITJ J
'"S"h sir, 1—1—am quite sorry,Mr. Edwards to see you reduced to such labor

1 am sure my father would—"
"I shall wait your pleasure, madam," inter-

rupted the youth, coldly. "May I beg 'tha ^ouwill not mention my being here ?"

Elizabeth promised, and was soon in the pres-ence of the prisoner.
'^

kev ofi'T''''"^'" '^'i
^^i^k^^h, when the

good friend Leatherstocking! I have come on amessage of gratitude. Had you submitted to the
search, wonhy old man.the death ofthe deer wouldhave been a trifle, and all would have been well-"

Submit to the sarch!" interrupted Natty, rais-
ing his face from resting on his knees, without

" d'? %°V^^ rr""7^r ^^ ^''^ ^^^'^^ himself;

hirt 'F^' ^ ^°"'.|^ '" '"'^ ^ ^«™'"t into my
hut .? But they are wilcome to sarch among the
coals and ashes now; they'll find only some such

moItTin':
" '^ "^" " ^^^"^ """^''^'^ '" ^^^

The old man dropped his face again on one hand,
and seemed to be lost in melancholy

K.flT''
••''"'

"".i''t/'^"4!'
^"'^ '"^'^^ •'"ter than

before, returned Miss Temple, "and it shall bemy office to see it done when your imprisonment is
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"Can ye raise the dead child ?" said Natty, in a
sorrowful voice. " Can ye go into the place where
you've laid your fathers, and mothers, and children,
and gather together their ashes, and make the same
men and women of them as afore ? You do not
know what 'tis to lay your head for more than
forty years under the cover of the same logs, and to
look on the same things for the better part of a
man's life.

"

"Other logs and better, though, can be had, and
shall be found for you, my old defender," said
Elizabeth. "Your confinement will soon be over,
and before that time arrives I shall have a house
prepared for you, where you may spend the close
ofyour harmless life in ease and plenty."
"Ease and plenty! house!" repeated Natty,

slowly. "You mean well, you mean well, and I

quite mourn that it can not be; but he has seen
me a sight and a laughing-stock, and it can not be."
"Ease and plenty!" he repeated. "What ease

can there be for an old man, who must walk a mile
across the open fields before he can find a shade to
hide him from, a scorching sun ? Or what plenty is

there, where you may hunt a day and not start a
buck, or see anything bigger than a mink, or maybe
a stray fox? But listen!" he said, suddenly.
"The time has come to go," said r^e hunter,

listening; "I hear the horns of the oxen rubbing
ag'in the sides of the jail. You won't betray us,
Ral.f" he said, looking simply into the face of
Elizabeth. "You won't betray an old man, who
craves to breathe the clear air of heaven ?"
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Ehzabeth. 'Here you must stay for thirty daysl
but 1 have the money for your fine in this purse.
I ake It; pay it m the morning, and be patient for
your month. I will come often to see you, withmy triend; we will make up your clothes with ourown hands; mdeed, you shall be comfortable."

Would ye, children ?" said Natty, advancing
across the floor with an air of kindness, and taking
the hand of Elizabeth; "would ye be so kearful of
an old man, and just for shooting the beast, which

T'm""^^^?.^^ ^"^'^ '^'"SS doesn't run in
the blood, I believe, for you seem not to forget a

"I grieve, Leatherstocking," continued Eliza-
beth, that the law requires that you should be
detained here so long; but, after all, it will be only
a short month, and—"
"A month!" exclaimed Natty, opening his

mouth with his usual laugh; "not a day, nor a
night, nor an hour, gal. Judge Temple may
smtence, but he can't keep, without a better dun-
geon than this. The hunter paused and looked
cautiously around the room, when, laughing again,
he removed the bedclothes, and discovered a hole
recently cut in the logs with a mallet and chisel.
It s only a kick, and the outside piece is off, and

then

—

• 'T°."
^'" "°' '^^^^ "' ^"'e'y' Leatherstock-

ing, broke in Miss Temple; "I beseech you,
reflect that you will be driven to the woods entirely,
and that you are fast getting old. Be patient for
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a little time, when you can go abroad openly, and
with honor." See, here is money to discharge the

fine, and in a month you are free. See, here it is,

in gold."

"Gold!" said Natty, with a kind of childish

curiosity; "it's long sin' I've seen a gold piece."

"These are English guineas, and are yours,"
said Elizabeth; "an earnest of what shall be done
for you."

"Me! Why should you give me this treasure?"
said Natty, looking earnestly at the maiden.
"Why! have you not saved my life? Did you

not rescue me from the jaws of the beast?" ex-

claimed Elizabeth.

The hunter took the money, and continued turn-

ing it in his hand for some time, piece by piece,

talking aloud during the operation.

"There's a rifle, they say, out on the Cherry
Valley, that will carry a hundred rods and kill.

I've seen good guns in my day, but none quite

equal to that. A hundred rods with any sartainty

is great shooting! Well, well; I'm old, and the

gun I have will answer my time. Here, child,

take back your gold. But the hour has come;
I hear him talking to the cattle, and I must be
going. You won't tell of us, gal—you won't tell

of us, will ye?"
"Tell of you!" echoed Elizabeth. "But take

the money, old man; take the money, even if you
go into the mountains."
"No, no," said Natty, shaking his head kindly.

"r would not rob you so for twenty rifles. But
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there's one thing you can do for me, if ye will,

that no other is at hand to do.

"

"Name it—name it."

"Why, it's only to buy a canister of powder;
'twill cost two silver dollars. Will you get it for me
in the town, gal .? Say, will you get it fo me?"

"Will I ? I will bring it to you, Leatherstocking,

though I toil a day in quest of you through the

woods. But where shall I find you, and how ?"

"Where?" said Natty, musing a moment; "to-

morrow, on the 'Vision;' on the very top of the
'Vision' I'll meet you, child, just as the sun gets

over our heads. See that it's the fine grain;

you'll know it by the gloss and the price.

"

"I will do it," said Elizabeth firmly.

Natty now seated himself, and, placing his feet

in the hole, with a slight effort he opened a passage
into the street. The ladies heard the rustling

of hay, and understood the reason why Edwards
was in the capacity of a teamster.

"Let us go," said the hunter; "'twill b( no
darker to-night, for the moon will rise in an hour.

"

"Stay!" exclaimed Elizabeth; "it should not
be said that you escaped in the presence of the
daughter of Judge Temple. Wait, Leather-
stocking; let us retire before you carry out your
plan."

She retired with a cheery " Good night, " and the
next instant Leatherstocking was outside the jail.

Their escape, however, was seen by watchful eves.

At once the chase was on.

"Spread yourselves, men," cried the constable
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to the crowd, as he passed the ladies, his heavy feet
sounding along the street like the tread of a dozen,
spread yourselves. To the mountains; they'll

be in the mountains in a quarter of an hour, and
then look out for a long rifle."

His cries were echoed from twenty mouths, for
not only the jail, but the taverns had sent fonh
their number: some earnest in the pursuit, -.id
others joining c as in sport.

The next morning, as she had promised, Eliza-
beth 1 emple was out in the mountains, bearing the
canister of powder. But when she had reached
that part of the mountain called for its beautiful
view the Vision," a dreadful thing happened.
1 he forest were on fire.

Elizabeth had another narrow escape from
death. Young Oliver Edwards, who was search-
ing for his friend, the Mohican, found her and tried
to rescue her. But the fire, advancing rapidly,
almost surrounded them just as they discovered
the Mohican almost overcome by the flames. The
canister of powder, dropped in the excitement,
exploded with a loud report, and, guided by this,
Leatherstockmg found them. Taking the Indian
upon his back, he directed Edwards to wrap Eliza-
beth m a skin garment of his own, and led them
through the burning forest.

It was a narrow escape. Even as they crossed
the little terrace of rock, one of the dead trees that
had been totteiing for several minutes, fell on the
.spot where they had stood, and filled the air with
Its cinders.
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Such an event quickened the steps of the party,
who followed the Leatherstocking with the urgencv
required by the occasion.

'

'Tread on the soft ground," he cried, when they
were in a ^loom where sight availed them but little,
and keen in the white smoke; keep the skin close
on her, lad; she s a precious one, another will be
hard to be found.

"

Obedient to the hunter's directions, they fol-
lowed his steps and advice implicitly; and although
the narrovj^ passage along the winding of the spring
led amid burning logs and falling branches, they
happily accomplished it in safety. No one but aman long accustomed to the woods could have
traced his route through a smoke, in which breath-
ing was difficult and sight nearly useless; but the
experience of Natty conducted them to an opening
through the rocks, where, with a little difficulty,
they soon descended to another terrace, and
emerged at once into a tolerably clear atmos-
phere.

But John, the Mohican, the old warrior, Ching-
achgook, who had so long been the companion of
Leatherstocking, did not survive.
The Judge was too deeply grateful to Leather-

stocking for again saving the life of his daughter
to allow him to be further prosecuted, and he now
took measures to have all such proceedings aban-
doned.

And so it happened that young Oliver and Eliza-
beth Temple fell in love with each other, greatlv
to the joy of Judge Temple; and at last they were
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married and lived happily in the great estate at

Templeton.

But Leatherstocking would not stay. He had
seen enough of the ways of civilization; a free

hunter could not submit to its laws.

"No," he said to Oliver and Elizabeth, as he
stood with them beside the slab they had raised

to the memory of Chingachgook, the Mohican.
"No, it's not all the same here. When I look
abo'U me, these hills, where I used to count
soni .lines twenty smokes curling over the tree-tops

from the Delaware camps, it raises mournful
thoughts to think that not a redskin is left of them
all. Well, well! the time has come at last, and I

must go
—

"

"Go!" echoed Edwards. "Whither do you
go?"
The Leatherstocking turned his face aside to

hide the workings of his muscles as he stooped to

lift a large pack, which he placed deliberately on
his shoulders.

"Go!" exclaimed Elizabeth, approaching him
with a hurried step. " You should not venture
so far in the woods alone at your time of life,

Natty; it is imprudent. He is bent, Oliver, on
some distant hunting."

"I know'd the parting would come hard, chil-

dren; I know'd it would," said Nalty, "and so I

got aside by myself, and thought if I left ye perhaps
ye wouldn't take it unkind, but would know that,

let the old man's body go where it might, his feel-

in^,s stayed behind him.

"
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"This means something more than common,"
exclaimed the youth. " Where is it, Natty, that you
purpose gomg?"
The hunter drew nigh with a confident, reason-

ing air, as if what he had to say would silence all
objections, and replied

:

"Why, lad, they tell me that on the big lakes
there s the best of hunting, and a great range, with-
out a white man on it, unless it may be one like
myself. I'm weary of living in clearings, and
where the hammer is sounding in my ears from
sunrise to sundown. And though I'm much bound
to ye both, children,—I wouldn't say it if it was
not true,—I crave to go into the woods ag'in, I

"Woods!" echoed Elizabeth, trembling with
her feelings. " Do you not call these endless forests
woods ?"

"Ah! child, these be nothing to a man that's
used to the wilderness. I have took but little
comfort since your father come on with his settlers;
but I wouldn't go far while the life was in the body
that lies under the sod there. But now Chingach-
gook IS gone, and you be both young and happy.
And now, I thought, was the time to try to get a
little comfort in the close of my days. Woods,
indeed! I doesn't call these woods, childen, where
I lose myself every day of my life in the clearings.

"

If there be anything wanting to your comfort,
name it, Leatherstocking; if it be attainable it is
yours," said Oliver.

"You mean all for the best, lad; I know it,
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and so does the lady, too; but your ways isn't my
ways. But somewhere we'll meet at last, children;
somewhere. Yes, ind as you've begun, and we
shall meet in the land of the just at last.

"

" This is so new, so unexpected 1 " said Elizabeth,
in almost breathless excitement. "I had thought
you meant to live with us and die with us. Natty."

^^
"Words are ofno avail, "exclaimed her husband;

"the habits of forty years are not to be broken by
the ties of a day. I know you too well to urge you
further. Natty, unless you will let me build you a
hut on one of the distant hills, where we can some-
times see you and know that you are comfonable.

"

"Don't fear for the Leatherstocking, children;
God will see that his days be provided for, and his
ind happy. I know you mean all for the best, but
our ways doesn't agree. I love the woods, and ye
relish the face of man; I eat when hungry and
drink when a-dry, and ye keep stated hours and
rules. Nay, nay; you even overfeed the dogs,
lad, from pure kindness; and hounds should be
gaunty to run well. The meanest of God's crea-
ters be made for some use, and I'm formed for the
wilderness; if ye love me, let me go where my soul
craves to be ag'in.

"

The appeal was decisive, and not another word
of entreaty for him to remain was then uttered

;

but Elizabeth bent her head to her bosom and
wept, while Oliver dashed away the tears from his
eyes; and, with hands that almost refused to per-
form their office, he produced his pocket-book
and extended a parcel of banknotes to the hunter.
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W,A^.t^ ''T'" •** "^''^^ "=" '^'"'f "te these;
hide them about your person, and in the hour of
need they will do you good service

"

The ofd man took the notes and examined them
with a curious eye.

"This, then, is some of the new-fashioned money
that they ve been making at Albany, out of paper!
It can t be worth much to they that hasn't larningl
No, no, lad; take back the stuff; it will do me no
sarvice. I took kear to get all the powder I could
carry, and they say lead grows where I'm going.
It IS n t even fit for wads, seeing that I use none but
leather! And now, lady, let an old man kiss your
hand, and wish God's choicest blessings on you
and your'n. ^ ^

"Trust in God, lady, and in your honorable hus-
band, and the thoughts for an old man like me
can never be long nor bitter. I pray that the Lord
will keep you in mind-^he Lord that lives in clear-
ings as well as in the wilderness-and bless you,
and all that belong to you, from this time till the
great day when the whites shall meet the redskins
in judgment, and justice shall be the law, and not
power.

Elizabeth raised her head and offered her color-
less cheek to his salute, when he lifted his cap and
touched It respectfully. His hand was grasped
with convulsive fervor by the youth, who continued
silent The hunter prepared himself for his iour-
ney, drawing his belt tighter. Once or twice he
essayed to speak, but a rising in his throat pre-
vented it. nt length 'le shouldered liis rifle, and
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cried, with a clear huntsman's call that echoed
through the woods:

""ft^'?'
"le-e-e-re! pups-away dogs, away—ye II be footsore afore ye see the ind of the

journey!

The hounds leaped from the earth at this cry,
and seem mg around the graves and the silent pair,
as It conscious of their own destination, they fol-
lowed humbly at the heels of their master. A
short pause succeeded, during which even Oliver
hid his face. When the pride of manhood, how-
ever, had suppressed the feelings of nature, he
turned to renew his entreaties, but saw that the
Mmetery was occupied only by himself and his

"He is gone!" cried Oliver.
Elizabeth raised her face and saw the old hunter

standing looking back for a moment on the verge
of the v^ood. As he caught their glances he drew
his hard hand hastily across his eyes again, waved
It on high for an adieu, and uttering a forced cry
to his dogs, who were crouching at his feet, he
entered the forest.

This was the last that they ever saw of the
Leatherstocking, whose rapid movements eluded
the pursuit which Judge Temple both ordered and
conducted. He had gone far toward the setting
sun—the foremost in that band of pioneers who
opened the way for the march of the nation across
the continent.



THE PRAIRIE

A TALE OF THE WEST.

ISHMAEL BUSH was a squatter. That was,
years ago, a roving person who moved with
his family and his belongings from place to

place over the plains and prairies west of the
Mississippi River, settling for a longer or shorter
time wherever it suited his fancy or promised a
tair living. Then, when tired or dissatisfied with
results, he would pull up stakes, load his great
wagons, and go farther west, hunting for a new
camping-ground.

Ishmael was a big man, almost a giant in size
and strength. He had a wife, Esther, as strong
and rough as he, and six great sons and two
daughters. With him also traveled his wife's
brother, Abram White, a slouching, evil-faced,
surly man, and a young and pretty girl who called
Ishmael her uncle, and whose name was Ellen
Wade. A funny, little, scientific man, hunting
specimens, also was of the party. His name was
Dr. Bat.

In the sunset light of an autumn day, as these
prairie travelers were climbing a swelling rise of
land, selecting a good camping-place for the night,
they met an old, rid rr.an. d|-.~s=£.-i \l\-^ .-„i ..f^i.

hunters of the prairie-land. He was a trapper.

('55)
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His name was Nathaniel Bumpo, and he had had
a long and adventurous life, living among Indians,
moving westward as civilization followed after
him, from the Hudson to the Ohio, from the Ohio
to the Mississippi, until now, in his old age, he
sought a living on the swelling prairie plains, seeing
tew white men, and preferring to live alone, a
trapper along the western rivers.

The old man met the emigrants, or squatters,
and showed them a place to camp; but Ishmael
was suspicious, and did not like to have the old
trapper stay around. Still, he gave him a surly
sort of thanks, and invited him to stay with them
all night if he cared to do so. But the trapper
declined the invitation, and walked away, after the
emigrants had chopped down trees on the bank of
a stream, for the double purpose of allowing their
cattle to browse upon the tops and of using the
trunks and large branches to form a slight and
irregular defense, and otherwise settled themselvesm camp.

But that very night some of the wandering and
warlike Indians of the prairies, called the Dacotahs
or letons, came upon the traces of Ishmael's
journey, and followed the trail to the camp
Then the chief of the tribe, wliose name was

Mahtoree, proceeded carefully and silently to
crawl toward the camp, hoping to escape the
notice of the sentinels who he knew would be on
guard, and spy into the camp, to see if there was
anything there to make it worth his while to sur-
prise and raid the camp of the squatters.
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Dragging himself, inch by inch, through the long
grass of the prairie, he came suddenly upon the
sentmel. It was one of Ishmael's sons, named
Asa; but he was asleep. Overcome by the march
and work of the day, he had found himself too
weary to keep awake, and thus the chief surprised
him.

"^

When certain that he was undiscovered, the
iJacotah raised his person, and, bending forward,
he moved his dark visage above the face of the
sleeper in that son of wanton and subtle manner
with which the reptile is seen to play about its
victim before it strikes. Satisfied at length, not
only of the condition but of the character of the
stranger, Mahtoree was in the att of withdrawing
his head, when a slight movement of the sleeper
showed the signs of awakening. The savage
seized the knife which hung at his girdle, and in an
instant it was poised above the breast of the young
emigrant. Then, changing his purpose with an
action as rapid as his own flashing thoughts, he
sank back behind the trunk of the fallen tree
against which the other reclined, and lay in its
shadow, as dark, as motionless, and apparently as
insensible as the wood itself.

lie restrained his first impulse, which was to
kill the young sentinel; and instead, took the op-
portunity of stealthily going through the entire
camp and looking carefully at each person whom
he found asleep. He even lifted the curtains of a
f^nt, whiCii seemed more carcTully guarded than
the rest of the camp. Whatever or whoever he
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saw within the light made his eves glare with adesire to obtain the treasure. After a time he

a"n'd"othe?°'-"r °^''?V-'"P -here the horseand other animals were tied together
Turning from the line of his former route, theDacotah dragged himself directly toward themargin of the thicket.

' "*

As soon as he found himself among the beastsof burden his delight was extreme, and^it was wTh
difficulty that he restrained the customary ejacula-nons of pleasure that were more than once on thepoint of bursting from his lips. Here he lost sightof the hazards by which he had gained access to hisdangerous position; and the watchfulness of thewary and long-practised warrior was for themoment forgotten in the exultation of the savaee
Meantime the old trapper. Natty Bumpo, and awandering bee-hunter named Paul Hover, Gfallen

into the power of the Indians and been captured

^nHwK J'l'H^
encampment of Ishmael Bush,and when suddenly a long shrill yell rent the airand was instantly echoel from the surroundine

waste, as if a thousand demons opened theif
throats in common at the summons, Weu.ha, oneof the Indian guards of the white prisoner, utiered
a cry of exultation.

.

"Now!" shouted Paul, unable to control his
impatience any longer, "now, old Ishmael, is the
time to show the native blood of Kentucky' Fire
low, boys-level into the swales, for the redskins
are settling to the very eanh!"

His voice was, however, lost, or rather unheeded,
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in the midst of the shrieks, shouts, and yells that
were, by this time, bursting from fifty mouths on
every side of him.

,

In the midst of this tumultuous disorder a rush-
ing sound was heard, similar to that which might
be expected to precede the passage of a flight of
birffaloes, and then came the flocks and cattle of
Ishmael, in one confused and frightened drove.

Ihey have robbed the squatter of his beasts'"
said the attentive trapper. " The reptiles have left
him as hoofless as a beaver!" He was yet speak-
ing, when the whole body of the terrified animals
ascended the little elevation and swept by the place
where he stood, followed by a band of dusky

their
''^"'"' '^*'° P""^'' '"^'"y °"

The impulse was felt by the Teton horses, long
accustomed to sympathize in the untrained passions
ot their owners, and it was with difficulty that the
keepers were enabled to restrain their impatience
At this moment, when all eyes were directed to the
passing whirlwind of men and beasts, the trapper
caught the knife from the hands of his inattentive
keeper, with a power that his age would have
seemed to contradict, and, at a single blow, severed^e thong of hide which connected the whole drove.
Ihe wild animals snorted with joy and terror,
and, tearing the earth with their heels, they dashed
away into the broad prairies in a dozen difl^erent
directions.

Weucha turned upon assailant with the
ferocity and agility of a tiger. He felt for the wea-
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pon of which he had been so suddenly deprived,
fumbled unsuccessfully for the handle of his toma-hawk and then, breaking away, joined in the swift
pursuit. The trapper had continued calmly facine
his foe during the mstant of suspense tha- suc-

Zii II
'' "t- '"' """^ "°^ '^^' Weucha was

seen fo lowmg h.s companions, he pointed after

Sudibt laugh"^'"^'
""'^ '^•^ '^^^ -'^ --'y

"Red natur- is red natur', let it show itself ona pra.„e or ma forest. There goes the Teton after
h.s horses as -f he thought two legs as good as four

hJf f
\""' ^"^ r '^^ ™P^ ^i" have everyW of them afore the day sets in. because itsreason ag in mstmct. Well, the traveler may justrn^ke h.s p.tch where he is; he has plenty of water,though natur has cheated him of the pleasure ofsmppmg the 'arth of its lawful trees. He has seen

.tl l-n?" ^°"^-f°°t«d features, or I am but
little skilled in Sioux cunning.

"

"The family is stirring," said Paul. "Whatthink you, old trapper.? How long may it be
before these Tetons, as you call them, will be

chrtlefs./^'
' "' °^°''' ^^'""^^''^ 8°°'^" =>»d

"No tear of them," returned the old man.
laughing m his own peculiar and silent manner
I warrant me the rascals will be scampering after

t^eir beasts these six hours yet. Hist! crouch
a ,ain into the grass, down with ye both; as I'm a

g'uXk!"''""
°''''^'

'
''"^'^'^^ ^''^^-8 °f ^
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The trapper did not allow his companion time to
hesitate, but, dragging Paul after him, he nearly
buried his own person in the fog of the prairie
while he was speaking. It was fortunate that the
senses of the aged hunter remained so acute, and
that he had lost none of his readiness of action.
The two men were scarcely bowed to the ground
when their ears were saluted with the well-known,
sharp, short report of the western rifle, and in-
stantly the whizzing of the ragged lead was heard,
buzzmg within dangerous proximity of their heads.
"Well done, young chips! well done, old block!"

^yhispered Paul, whose spirits no danger nor situa-
tion could entirely depress. "As pretty a volley
as one would wish to hear on the wrong end of a
rifle! What d'ye say, trapper? Shall I give 'em
as good as they send f"
"Give them nothing but fair words," returned

the other hastily, "or you are lost."
" I'm not certain it would much mend the matter

if I were to speak with my tongue instead of the
piece," said Paul, in a tone halfjocular, half bitter.

Several shots came in quick succession, each
sending its dangerous messenger still nearer than
the preceding discharge.

"This must end," said the trapper, rising with
the dignity of one bent only on the importance of
his object. " I know not what need ye may have,
young man, to fear those who come hither, but
something must be done to save your life.

Without waiting for any reply the trapper walked
boldly down the declivity in his front, taking the
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( 1

direction of the encampment, neither quickening

rlTt "°/ ^"'^"'"g " '° be retarded by3ihe hght of the moon fell briphter f«r ,
^

on hi. „ii g.™, fo™, ,„Tg;'Li°r„Tn™

meetmg the trapper face to far^ "fZ
have brought thl^tribe :f" JrLals^'oru^' Indto-morrow you w.ll be sharing the booty. " '

trapP''
''''' ^°" '°"^" "''"'y demanded the

olTe^: filVn'^n*''''^
"""''^ '^-^ '"'-^d ted

manvof ,h
" '•'" •""" '^^ addressed, "howmany of these creatures may fall to your lot ?

"

Horses have I never craved, nor even used-hough few have journeyed over more of the wfde'

seem. As for woolen covering and cow's milk

of the field g.ve me food and raiment. No; I
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crave no cloth better than the skin of a deer, lor
any meat richer than its flesh."
The squatter looked at the old man uncertainly.
Ihat IS no fair answer,"' he said. "It is, inmy judgment, too lawyer-like for a straightforward,

tair-weather and foul-weather hunter."
"I claim to be no better than a trapper," the

other meekly answered.
"Hunter or trapper—there is little difl^erence.

I

have come, old man, into these districts because
1 found the law sittmg too tight upon me, but I
didn t come to be robbed of my plunder, and then
to say thank ee to the man who did it."
"He who ventures far into the prairie must abide

by the ways of its owners.

"

"Owners!" echoed the squatter. "I am as right-
ful an owner of the land I stand on as any governor
of the States. Can you tell me, stranger, where the
law or the reason is to be found which says that one
man shall have a section, or a town, or perhaps a
county, to his use, and another have to beg for eanh
to make his grave in ? This is not nature, and I
deny that it is law.

"

"I can not say that you are wrong," returned
the trapper, whose opinions on this important topic,
though drawn from very different reasons, were in
singular accordance with those of his companion,
and 1 have often thought and said as much. But

your beasts are stolen by them who claim to be
masters of all they find in the deserts.

"

"They had better not dispute that matter with
a man who knows better," said the other in a
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threatening voice. " I call myself a fair trader, and
one who gives to h.s chaps as good as he receives.
rou saw the Indians?"
"I did; they held -.e a prisoner while they stole

into your camp." '

"It would have been more like a white man and
a Christian to let me have known as much in better
season, retorted Ishmael, casting another ominous
sidelong glance at the trapper, as if still meditating
evil. But what IS done is done, and can not bemended by words. Come out of your ambush,
boyj; here IS no one but the old man; he has eaten
of my bread and should be our friend, though there
IS such good reason to suspect him of lodgme with
our enemies.

"

6 6.

• '^''^'."PP^'" made no reply to the harsh suspi-
cion which the other did not hesitate to utter Thesummons of the squatter brought an immediate
increase to their party. Four or five of his sonsmade their appearance from beneath as many
covers, where they had been posted. As eachman approached and dropped his rifle into the
hollow of his arm, he cast an indolent but inquirine
glance at the stranger, though none of them ex-
pressed the least curiosity to know whence he hadcome or why he was there. This forbearance
however proceeded only in part from their laziness
and indolence. Indeed, the eldest, Asa,-the
sleeping sennnel, by whose error Mahtoree had
prohted,—cla led that he had seen some one with
the trapper, and asked who it was.

"If you had seen the Tetons racing across the
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prairies like so many black-iooking evil ones on
the heels of your cattle, my friend," said the trap-
per "it would hav been an easy matter to have
fancied them a thousand.

"

"0)me, stranger," said the emigrant, his rugged
nature somev?hat softened ;

"
it is of small account

what may be the groundwork of the disturbance
when it's a Christian ag'in a savage. We shall

hear more of this horse-stealing to-morrow; to-

night we can do no wiser or safer thing than to
sleep.

"

So saying, Ishmael deliberately led the way back
toward his rifled encampment, and ushered the
man whose life a few minutes before had been in

real danger f-om his anger into the presence of his

family. Here, with a very few words of explana-
tion, he made his wife acquainted with the state
of things on the prairie, and announced his own
determination to repay himself for his broken rest

by devoting the remainder of the night to sleep.

The trapper gave his ready assent to the measure,
and adjusted his gaunt form on the pile of brush
that was offered him with as much composure as a
sovereign could resign himself to sleep in the secu-
rity of his capital and surrounded by his armed
protectors. Paul Hover, he saw, was not about.
The bee-hunter, he decided, had observed the
caution of keeping himself out of view; and, satis-

fied as to this, he slept, though with the peculiar
watchfulness of one long accustomed to vigilance,

even in the hours of deepest night.

In the morning the old trapper, in reply to a
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across the desen a st.nV\''l°"Sht
in passing

ready to engage in the bloody work " ""'''

younTi.:V°alou?"^ '^"^'' ^^^^^-^ ^--8 the

Thi^treJfe-.^i-^^^^^^^^^
the little adStoralnform,^,"'"'u

"'"^"^ '° °^'=""

in order to make thl
'°," '''^' ^="' necessary,

then ishl7:£izzit'''rT'''' ^"^

haS^croL ai /''''''"
ri"^

*° "^^ ^rawn by

the camp was ready to move on
'

Th
'' ''"'

per, with the watchfulnesT of th'. "T
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which the Indian, Mahtoree, had examined. It

"l^"' u ?1"^' something mysterious, and the
old man had almost got his head within the draperywhen he was discovered by the surly and evil-
faced Abram White. Abram bluntly^exclaimed-

1^ \r,' ^* >'°" "^^^^ ^^y' But look for
yourself. If that man is not an enemy I will call
myself an Indian, and go hunt with the Sioux."

Ihe cloud, as it is about to discharge the subtle
ghtning, IS not more dark nor threatening than
die look with which Ishmael greeted the intruder.He turned his head on every side of him, as if seek-
ing some engme sufficiently terrible to destroy
the offending trapper at a blow; and then, possibly
recollecting the further occasion he might have for
his counsel, he forced himself to say, with an
appearance of moderation that nearly choked him-

Stranger, I did believe this prying into the
concerns of others was the business ofwomen in the
towns and settlements, and not the manner in
which men who are used to live where each hasroom for himself deal with the secrets of their
neighbors. To what lawyer or sheriff do you
calculate to sell your news?"
"I hold but little discourse, except with One, and

then chiefly of my own affairs," returned the old
man, without the least alarm, and pointing impos-
ingly upward

: "a Judge, and Judge of all Little
does He need knowledge from my hands, and but
little will your wish to keep anything secret from
Him proht you, even in this desert."
The mounting tempers of his untrained listeners
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trapper. Ishmael stood sullen and thoughtfulwhile his companion stole a furtive and invo"untarv

tCT '^V\"^ '^y' "'"^'' "P'-d so w°de andblu3 above h.s head, as if he expected to see theAInj,ghty eye uself beaming fro'm the heavenfy

duudon
""°" "^ '^' "'l"^"^^ -="' of «ho"

InZ r /"/•" ^•'''^' °f °"^ °<"y°"der wagonsinstead of edging itself in here, where none arewanted but such as are invited.

"

I can put the little strength that is left me "
re-

;rrtt"''''"' "'° ^'"^'
- -» - - --HerTf

idughing, half in ferocity and half in derision

the little vehicle, which rolled over the grass with

u^uTttr™"^
'-'''y - ''' -- '^-nVS

The trapper paused and followed the denartinawagon with his eye, marveling greatlv a^to hfnature of its concealed contents, until it had a^ogamed the summit of the eminence, and in its turndisappeared behind the swell of the land

task aJm'""'-''''"''''^" f^'^hfully to their

of n;tura fnr.
"'T "''" ^"tr^nched in a kindot natural fortress. It was a solitary and ragged
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rock which rose on the margin of a httle water-
course. The few trees which grew about it v. >

soon cut down, and their trunks, with the help r-
rocks gathered from the sides of the hih, were
formed mto rude and not very strong defenses at
the pomts which offered the fewest natural ob-
stacles to attack On the top of the rock was
perched the tent which has been alreadymentioned,
and while one of the party, frequently ore of thewomen, kept continual watch .1 this height, themen spent their time for several days in idleness,
their unruly tempers and the mystery which sur-
rounded the tent giving rise to frequent quarrels.

After the squatters left him, the trapper re-
mained for some time gazing after them. He
continued muttering occasionally to himself until
a rustling m the low bushes, which still grew for
some distance along the swale that formed the
thicket on which the camp of Ishmael had rested,
caught his ear, and cut short his meditation. The
habits of so many years spent in the wilderness
caused the o d man to bring his rifle to a poise with
something like the activity and promptitude of his
youth; but, suddenly recovering his recollection,
he dropped it into the hollow of his arm ag?in and
resumed his air of melancholy resignation.

Come forth, come forth !" he said aloud " Be
ye bird or be ye beast, ye are safe from these old

l" ij T
' ,,^ ^^^^" ^"'^ I Jiave drunk; why

should I take life, when my wants call for no sacri-
hce. Come forth, come forth! You are safe from
harm at these weak hands."
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cri'eJp",?.?
^°" ^°' '^^ ^^^ ^°"^' «'«! trapper!"

hi nl
/""''' 'Pf"S'"8 ^«'^«'y forward fromhis place of concealment. "There was J ,Zabout you. when you threw forward The muzzLof your piece, that I did not like, for it seemed1

«y that you were .aster of al. the resT'^flh"

" y?" are right, you are right
!

" cried the traoDerlaughmg with inward self-complacency at*^ therecollection of his former skill. '<The dav has

rifle' l"^1w '"^" ''"^^ '^' virtues of a^ong

useless as I now seem. You are right, young man •

and the time was when it was dange ous to^move'a leaf within ear-shot of my stand, or." he addeddropping his voice and looking seriou , "for atdMingoto show an eyeball from his ambushment "

wand rer °Sw"' '"i'^'
flapper met another^vanderer. He was an officer in the United Statesarmy who was also in search of Ishmael Bu;hand his camp, for in that camp he was confidentwas a treasure which he had*^been tracinrandtracking for months.

"-i^mg and

For Captain Middleton's beautiful young wife

7,W I^u'' 't 7"-f^"d brother-in-law ofIshmael Bush, to be sold as a slave or held for aransom, and it was this prize that was kept in theent like hut which the' Dacotah chief '^had n!spected that had aroused the trapper's curios.Wand well-nigh brought upon him the wrath andvengeance of Ishmael Bush.
"c" and
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At once a scheme of rescue was decided upon bv
the trapper, Paul Hover, Captain Middleto^ and
even funny l.ttle Dr. Bat, who did not wi;h to
associate with kidnappers.
Choosing a time when all the men were absent

hunting, or trying to ascertain the whereabouts of
the Indians, they approached the fortress, and
although the daughters of Ishmael Bush made a
herce resistance, rolling down stones upon the

t'o hi"^ ^T' '"u
''['^''^ '"g"8'"g i" a hand-

to-hand conflict with their brawny enemies, they
succeeded in rescuing the young Vvife of the caii
tain, whik Ellen Wade, who hafed her life in Tecamp and was in love with Paul, the bee-hunter,
also escaped.

n,?.h ^aT"^\^u'''.
'•'^^''^«t ""n of Ishmael

Hush, had been killed on the prairie. His fatherwas certain this had been done by the old trapper
in his attempt to get Inez from the camp, and
ishmael vowed revenge.

Falling in with the hostile party of Sioux or
Uacotahs, the trapper and his party were com-
pelled to accompany them on a second attack on
the 1-ort. during which they managed to escape,
mounted on horses which they did not hesitate to
take. At last they reached 3 place of comparative
safety, and disposed themselves to much-needed
rest. 1 he sleep of the fugitives lasted for several
hours. The trapper was the first to shake off its
influence, as he had been the last to seek its re-
freshment Rising just as the gray light of day
began to brighten the east, he summoned his com-
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panions from their warm lairs and pointed out the

wlTu°Ij^^'" "'"'"8 °"" """'^ °n the alert.
While Middleton attended to the arrangements
necessary to the comfort of Inez and Ellen in the
long and pamful journey which lay before them,
the old man and Paul prepared the meal, which the
former had advised them to take before they pro-
ceeded to horse. The little group was soon seated
about a repast which, though it might want the
elegancies to which the bride of Middleton had
been accustomed, was not deficient in the more
impouant requisites of savory taste and strength-
ening food. °

"When we get lower into the hunting-grounds
of the Pawnees," said the trapper, laying a morsel
of delicate venison before Inez, on a little trencher
neatly made of horn and expressly for his own use.we shall find the buffaloes fatter and sweeter, the
deer m more abundance, and all the gifts of theLord abounding to satisfy our wants. Perhapswe may even strike a beaver and get a morsel from
his tail* by way of a rare mouthful."

What course do you mean to pursue when youhave once thrcwn these bloodhounds from the
chase t demanded Middleton.

"If I might advise," said Paul, "it would be to
strike a water course, and get upon its downward

wood, and I will turn you out a canoe that shall
carry us all, in perhaps thework ofa dayand a night.

* The American hunters consider the tail of the beaver themost nourishing of all food.
"eaver tne
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Ellen IS lively enough, but then she is no great
race-nder; and it would be far more comfortable
to boat SIX or eight hundred miles than to go loping
along hke so many elks measuring the prairies!
besides, water leaves no trail."

^^

"I will not swear to that," returned the trapper;
1 have often thought the eyes of a redskin wouldnnd a trail in air.

h.,r?'f ^''^HfT'!'
^«'='''"ed Inez, in a sudden

burst of youthful pleasure, that caused her for amoment to forget her situation, "how lovely is that
Sky; sure y it contains a promise ofhappier times!"

it IS glorious! 'returned her husband. "Glo-
rious and heavenly is that streak of vivid red, and
here is a still brighter crimson; rarely have I seen a
richer rising of the sun."
"Rising of the sun!" slowly repeated the oldman lifting his tall person from its seat with a

deliberate and abstracted air, while he kept his eve
riveted on the changing and certainly beautiful
tints that were beaming on the vault of heaven
Kising of the sun

! I like not such risings of thesun Ah s me! the imps have circumvented us

„r?
y^."8^^""- The prairie is on fire!"

God in heaven protect us!" cried Middleton.
catching Inez to his bosom, instantly realizing the
greatness of their danger. "There is no time to

<M.n •

,"*";„ each instant is a day; let us fly."
Whither? demanded the trapper, motioning

him with calmness and dignity to arrest his steps
in this wilderness of grass and reeds you are like

a vessel in the broad lakes without a compass. A
a
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pressing
.Ja. th^L i" noJ^iltoSfes ^ L"

The old man waved his hand with authority and

k,^ I
• J . ^ '^^ minutes were losf inbreaking down the tops of the surrounding herbagewhich, notwithstand ne the aflv,n», ^ r l ^

position rose even aboiteSrfMlS^^^^
and Paul, and in obtaining a look-out thatS^command a view of the surrounding sea of fiT^

holes o?tf rrr '^'^'•^ -'^ing to "heS Altho! fl^'f '" ^"^"' « ''^-^e in the

th vivid oK^^^^^
''^.^'""'"8

'° <»-".

Rr,Vl,Vfl u -n '''^ *''>' continued to deepen
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leisurely traced these evidences of a general firewhich spread ,n a broad belt about their place ofrefuge until he had encircled the horizon

rh. ^t'^'Vf.'""'''^'"
exclaimed Middleton, folding

the trembling Inez to his heart. "At such a timfas this, and in such a manner!"
"The gates of heaven are open to all who truly

believe, murmured the pious^oung wife in hl^

The old man, who had continued during the

7h^Trt °"' r'^ ^' =» '°« how to proved!

IrleH °tT ^^^ ^'' "'''^' P^P'-^'-d thanalarmed, suddenly assumed a decided air, as if

t!.Z T^" '^"''^'^'^ °" '^^ '^°"«« " ^as most ad-visable to pursue.
"It is time to be doing," he said, "it is time toleave off moanings and to be doing "

n.iJr°u ''Y/
^onie to your recollections too late,

miserable old man," cried Middleton; "the flames
are within a quarter of a mile of us, and the wind

rap[dky.""
'" ''''' 'J"^"^' ^"'' ^'^'"^^''^

fl,.l'^"^"T/'j^ "f^f '
^ "'^ ''"t little for ihe

flames. If I only knew how to circumvent thecunning of the Dacotahs as I know how to cheat
the fire of its prey there would be nothing needed
but thanks to the Lord for our deliverance Come,

nItCT" "' T' '°
I^'

''°'"g ""^^ «"d to cease
talking; for yonder curling flame is truly comingon like a trotting moose. Put hands upon thiishort and withered grass where v. stand, and lavDate the arth.
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^i

The captain instantly began to imitate the in-

dustry of Paul, who was tearing the decayed
herbage from the ground in a sort of desperate
comphance with the trapper's direction. Even
Ellen lent her hands to the labor, nor it was long
before Inez was seen similarly employed, though

'^floiic amongst them knew why or wherefore. A
^>tery few moments sufficed to lay bare a spot of
JTsome twenty feet in diameter. Into one edge of

X this little area the trapper brought the females,

|( directing Middlet;on and Paul to cover their light

^ 'dresses with the blankets of the party. So soon as

7tms precaution was observed, the old man ap-
proached the opposite margin of the grass, which
still surrounded them in a tall and dangerous circle,

and selecting a handful of the driest of the herbage,
he placed it over the pan of his rifle. The light

leaves kindled at the fla^h. Then he placed the
little flame in a bed of the standing fog, and with-
drawing from the spot to the center of the ring he
patiently awaited the result.

The fire seized with eagerness upon its new fuel,

and 'in a moment forked names were gliding among
the grass,

"Now,"" said the old man, holding up a finger

and laughing in his peculiarly silent manner, "you
shall see fire fight fire! Ah'sme! many is the time

I have burnt a smooty path from wanton laziness

to pick my way across a tangled bottom.

"

"But is this not fatal ?" cried the amazed Mid-
dleton; "are you not bringing the enemy nigher to

us instead of avoidi: g it ?
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"Do you scorch so easily ? But we shall live to
see; we shall all hve to see."
The experience of the trapper was in the right.

As the fire gained strength and heat, it began to
spread on three sides, dying of itself on the fourth
for want of food. As it increased, and the sullen
roanng announced its power, it cleared everything
before it, leaving the bl^cic and smoking soil far
more naked than if the scythe had swept the
place.

The situation of the fugitives would have still

been hazardous had not the area enlarged as the
flame encircled them. But bv advancing to the
spot where the trapper had kindled the grass, they
avoided the heat, and in a very few moments the
flames began to recede in every quaner, leaving
them enveloped in a cloud of smoke, but perfectly
safe from the torrent of fire that was still furiously
rolling onward.
"I^w look off" yonder to the east," said the old

man, as he began to lead the way across the murky
and still smoking plain; "little fear of cold feet in
journeying such a path as this: but look you off to
the east, and if you see a sheet of shining white,
glistening like a plate of beaten silver through the
openings of the smoke, why, that is water. A
noble stream is running thereaway, and I thought
I got a glimpse of it a while since; but other
thoughts came, and I lost it. It is a broad and
swift river, such as the Lord has made many of its
fellows in this desert. Now watch, all ofyou, with
open eyes, for that strip of glittering water; we
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shall not be safe until it is flowing between our
trail and these sharp-sighted Dacotahs."
This latter declaration was enough to insure a

vigilant lookout for the desired stream on the part
of all the trapper's followers. With this object in
view, the party proceeded in profound silence, the
old man having warned them of the necessity of
caution as they entered the clouds of smoke, which
were rolling like masses of fog along the plain,
more partic'ilarly over those spots where the fire

had met with occasional pools of stagnant water.
Finally they emerged from the area which had

been ravaged by fire, and as they drew near a mass
of thicket. Hector, the trapper's old hound, showed
signs of uneasiness. "This is foolish. Hector,"
said the old trapper, "more like an untamed pup
than a sensible hound; one who has got his educa-
tion by hard experience, and not by nosing over
the trails of other dogs. Well, friend, " he said to
Dr. Bat, "you who can do so much, are you equal
to looking into the thicket ; or must I go in myself i

"

The doctor assumed an air of resolution, and
without further words proceeded to do as desired.
The dogs were so far restrained by the remon-
strances of the old man as to confine their noise to
low but often-repeated whinings. When they saw
the naturalist advnce, however, the pup broke
through all restramt and made a swift circuit
around his person, scenting the earth as he pro-
ceeded; and, returning to his companion, he
howled al ud.

"The squatter and his brood have left a strong
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scent on the earth," sa.d the old man, watching ashe spoke for some signal from his learned pioneer
to follow; I hope yonder school-bred man knows

s^m him'""'^'"^"'''"
'^^ """'' "" ^^'"^ ^ ^''"^

.n?';!,^"'
'""' ''''^'"!^ disappeared in the bushes,and the trapper was begmning to show additiona

evidences of impatience, when the person of theformer was seen retiring from the thicket back-
ys^ard with his face fastened on the place he hadjust left, as If his look was bound in The thraldomof some charm. He had found what he took f^Xr hldi^r^"'

'" " "'^^^'^ ^° '^ - 1"'^'-

"„7,r''^ '"''T^ ^'iT''
" ''^"'anded the doctor,

script
"^'""'

• ^
''="' ^""""'^ " =• "°"de^

JI'l!
"' ''•"'''"•' ''"'' ^'. '"°'^='' '°°' '^^ « warrior

ot these prairies is ever known to be. It will bewel to speak to the imp, and to let him know he
deals with men whose beards are grown. Come

rh^li''""'
^°"; r^''

^"^'"^'" ^^ continued, inhe language of the extensive tribes of the Daco-

warrior.""^ " '°°'" °" '^^ ^"'"^ '""^ ''""^•^^^

The eyes appeared to glare more fiercely than
before; but the mass which, according to the trap-
per s opinion, was neither more nor less than ahuman head, shorn, as usual among the warriors
of the West, of Its hair, still continued without
motion or any other sign of life.

* Latin for " the human race."
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The trapper very deliberately examined the
priming of his rifle, taking care to make as great a
parade as possible of his hostile intentions, in going
through the necessary movements with the wea-
pon. When he thought the stranger began to
apprehend some danger, he very deliberately pre-
sented the piece, and called aloud:
"Now, friend, I am all for peace, or all for war,

as you may say. Nol well, it is no man, as the
wiser one here says, and there can be no harm in

just firing into a bunch of leaves."

The muzzle of the rifle fell as he concluded, and
the weapon was gradually settling into a steady,
and what would easily have proved a fatal, aim,
when a tall Indian sprang from beneath that bed
of leaves and brush which he had collected about
his person at the approach of the party, and stood
upright, uttering the exclamation:

"Wagh!"
The trapper who had intended no violence,

dropped his rifle again, and laughing at the success
of his experiment, with great seeming self-satis-

faction, he drew the astounded gaze of the natu-
ralist from the person of the savage to himself by
saying:

"The imps will lie for hours, like sleeping alli-

gators, brooding their deviltries, in dreams and
other craftiness, until such time as they see some
real danger is at hand, and then they look to them-
selves the same as other mortals. But this is a
scouter in his war-paint. There should be more of
his tribe at no great distance. Let us draw the
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truth out of him; for an unlucky war party may
prove more dangerous to us than a visit from the
whole family of the squatter.

"

The old man cast a keen eye on every side of
h.m, to ascertain the important particular whether
the stranger was supported by any associates, and
then making the usual signs of peace, by exhibiting
the palm of his naked hand, he boldly - '

anced
In the meantime, the Indian betrayed no evidence
of uneasiness. He suffered the trapper to draw
nigh, maintaining b^ his own mien and attitude a
"

Til"^T
*'^ °*".'''gn"y and fearlessness.

The Indian in question was in every particulai a
warrior of fine stature and admirable proportions
As he cast aside his mask, composed of such party-
colored leaves as he had hurriedly collected, his
countenance appeared in all the gravity, the dig-
nity, and. It may be added, the terror, of his
profession.

The outlines of his features were striking.y
noble. The peculiar tint of the skin, which in
Itself It so well designed to aid the effect of a war-
like expression, had received an additional aspect
of wild ferocity from the colors of the war-paint

His head was, as usual, shaved to the crown,
where a large and gallant scalp-lock seemed to
challenge the grasp of his enemies.

His body, notwithstanding the lateness of the
season, was nearly naked, and the portion which
was clad bore a vestment no warmer than a light
robe of the finest dressed deer-skin, beautifully
stained with the rude df-s.Vn „f some daring ex-: design
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ploit, and which was carelessly worn, as if more in
pride than from any unmanly regard to comfort.
His leggings were of bright scarlet cloth, the only
evidence about his person that he had held com-
munion with the traders of the palefaces.

But they were fearfully fringed, from the gar-
tered knee to the bottom of the moccasin, with the
hair ofhuman scalps. He leaned lightly with one
hand on a short hickory bow, while the other rather
touched than sought support from the long, delicate
handle of an ashen lance. A luiver made of the
cougar-skin, from which the tail of the animal de-
pended, was slung at his back; and a shield of
hid..s,quaintlydecorated with another ofhis warlike
deeds, was hung from his neck by a thong of sinews.
As the trapper approached, this warrior main-

tamed hiscalm, upright attitude, discoveringneither
an eagerness to ascertain the character of those who
advanced upon him, nor the smallest wish to avoid
a scrutiny in his ov/n person. An eye that was
darker and more shining than that of the stag was
incessantly glancing, however, from one to another
of the stranger party, seemingly never knowing rest
for an instant.

"Is my brother far from his village ?" demanded
the old man in the Pawnee language, after examin-
ing the paint and those other little signs by which
a practised eye knows the tribe of the warrior he
encounters in the American deserts.

" It IS farther to the town of the Bigknives," was
the laconic reply.

"'Why is a Pav/nee-Loup so far from the fork of
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his own river, without a horse to journey on, and in
a spot empty as this?"
"Can the women and children of a paleface live

without the meat of the bison ? There was hunger
in my lodge.

"

"My brother is very young to be already the
master of a lodge," returned the trapper, looking
steadily into the unmoved countenance of the
youthful warrior; "but I dare say he is brave, and
that many a chief has oF^red him his daughters for
wives. But he is mistaken, " pointing to the arrow
which was danglinf from the hand that held the
bow, "m bringing a loose and barbed arrow-head
to kill the buffalo. Do the Pawnees wish the
wounds they give their game to rankle f

"

"It is good to be ready for the Sioux. Though
not in sight, a bush may hide him."
"The man is a living proof of the truth of his

words," muttered the trapper in English, "and a
close-jointed and gallant-looking lad he is, but
far too young for a chief of any imponance. He
is scouting on the track of the Sioux—you may see
it by his arrow-heads and his paint; ay, and by his
eye, too, for redskin leis his natur" follow the busi-
ness he is on, be it for peace or be it for war. Quiet,
Hector, quiet! Have you never scented a Pa'vnee -
afore, pup ? Keep down, dog, keep down. My
brother is right. The Sioux are thieves. Men of
all colors and nations say it of them, and truly."
"The Sioux is a dog. When the Pawnee war-

T/hoop is in their e- "s the whole nation howls.
" It is true. The imps are on our trail, and I am
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glad to meet a warrior with the tomahawk in hii
hand who does not love them. Will my brother
lead my children to his village ? If the Sioux fol-
low on our path my young men shall help him to
strike them."
The young Pawnee turned his face from one to

another of the strangers in a keen scrutiny before
he saw fit to answer. Then he modestly answered

;

" My father shall be welcome. The young men
of my nation shall hunt with his sons; the chiefs
shall hunt with the grayhead. The Pawnee girls
will smg in the ears of his daughters.

"

"And if we meet the Sioux.?" demanded the
trapper, who wished to understand thoroughly the
more important conditions of this new alliance.
"The enemy of the Bigknives shall feel the blow

of the Pawnee.

"

"It is well. Now let my brother and me meet in
council, that ^e may not go on a crooked path,
but that our road to his village may be like the
flight of the pigeons.

"

The young Pawnee made a significant gesture of
agreement, and followed the other a little apart, in
order to be removed from all danger of interruption
from the reckless Paul or the abstracted naturalist.
Their conference was short, but, as it was con-
ducted in the brief manner of the natives, it served
to make ea^h of the panies acquainted with all the
necessary information of the other. When they
rejoined their associates the old man saw fit to
explain a portion ofwhat had passed between them,
as follows:
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Ay, I was not mistaken," he said. "It fs as

1^.1'- /°°t'^'''"e young warrior-for good-lookmg and noble-looking he is, though a li«thornfied perhaps with paint-this gofd-lLkW
youth, tens me he is out on the scout for thesTverfMoux. His party was not strong enough to strikethe rascals, who are down from tfeir tolns Tntfatnumbers to hunt the buffalo, and runners lavegone to the Pawneee villages for aid. It wouldseem that this lad is a fearless boy, for he has beenhanging on their skirts alone, until, like ourselveshe was driven to the grass for a cover. But he tellsn^ more, my men, and what I am mainly sorry ohear, which IS, that the cunning Mahtorei, instead

fr&^ '"J'^r' r^u 't'
^''"«'^^' has become h^friend, and that both broods, red and white areon our heels, and outlying around this very plainto circumvent us to our destruction " ^ ^ "

Assured of the truth of the Indian's statementand awake to their double danger from Dacotahand from the squatter, the fugitives pressed onuntil they came to the banks of a river
This they must cross. But how.? How couldthe two girls get over ?

dJl!r H
'^
!P<^''\°^ invention," the old trapper

declared. Somehow the river will be crossed
"

Sm"rh/HT'f
'° ^l^^P-^nee, and explained tohim the d^culty which existed in relation to thewomen. The young warrior listened gravelyand throv^mg the buffalo skin from his shoulder

he immediately commenced, assisted by the oc-
casional aid of the !.nd--"-"''-Vf- -H L l
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preparations necessary to effect this desirable

object.

The hide was soon drawn into the shape of an

umbrella top, or an inverted parachute, by thongs

of deerskin, with which both the laborers were well

provided. A few light sticks served to keep the

parts from collapsing or falling in. When this

simple and natural expedient was arranged, it w,.3

placed on the water, the Indian making a sign that

it was ready to receive its freight. Both Inez and

Ellen hesitated to trust themselves in a bark of so

frail a construction, nor would Middleton or Paul

consent that they should do so until each had

assured himself by actual experiment that the ves-

sel was capable of sustaining a load much heavier

than it was destined to receive. Then, indeed,

their objections were reluctantly overcome, and

the skin was made to receive its precious burden.

"Now leave the Pawnee to be the pilot," said the

trapper; "my hand is not so steady as it used to

be; but he has limbs like toughened hickory."

The husbap'' and lover could not well do other-

wise, and they were fain to become deeply inter-

ested, it.is true, but passive spectators of this primi-

tive species of ferrying. The Pawnee selected a

beast from among the three horses with a readiness

that proved he was far from being igi.orant of the

properties of that noble animal, and throwing

himself upon its back, he rode into the margin of

the river. Thrusting an end of his lance into the

hide, he bore the light vessel up against the stream,

and, giving his steed the rein, they pushed boldly
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into the current. Middleton and Paul followed,
pressing as nigh the bark as prudence would at all

warrant. In this manner the young warrior bore
his precious cargo to the opposite bank in perfect
safety, without the slightest inconvenience to the
passengers, and with a steadiness and quickness
which proved that both horse and rider were not
unused to the operation. When the shore was
gained, the young Indian uni. d his work, threw
the skin over his shoulder, placed the sticks under
his arm, and returned, without speaking, to trans-
fer the remainder of the party in a similar manner
to what was very justly considered the safer side
of the river.

"Now, friend Doctor," said the old man, when
he saw the Indian plunging into the river a second
time, "do I know there is faith in yonder redskin.
He is a good-looking, ay, and an honest-looking
youth, but the winds of heaven are not more deceit-
ful than these savages, when mischief has fairly

beset them. Had the Pawnee been a Sioux, or one
of them heartless Mingos that used to be prowling
through the woods of York a time back—that is,

some sixty years agone—we should have seen his

back and not his face turned toward us. But you
can see for yourself the boy is true. Once make a
redskin your friend, and he is yours as long as you
deal honestly by him.

"

So Dr. Bat and the trapper stepped into the frail

craft, to follow their companions across. But
even as they did so, a cry rose on the bank, and the
brutal Dacotah warrior, Weucha, confronted them.
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The eyes of the Dacotah and those of the fugi-
tives met. The former raised a long, loud, and
piercing yell, in which the notes of exultation were
fearfully blended with those of warning. In an-
other instant the steed of the young Pawnee was
struggling with the torrent.

The utmost strength of the horse was needed to
urge the fugitives beyond the flight of arrows that
came sailing through the air at the next moment.
The cry of Weucha had brought fifty of his com-
rades to the shore, but fortunately, among them all

there was not one of a rank sufficient to entitle him
to the privilege of bearing a gun. One-half the
stream, however, was not passed, before the form
of Mahtoree himself was seen on its bank, and an
ineffectual discharge of firearms announced the
rage and disappointment of the chief.

Id the meantime the vessel of skin had reached
the land, and the fugitives were once more united
on the .-nargin of the river.

"Now, mount you with the tender ones, and
ride for yonder hillock, " said the trapper; " beyond
it you will find another stream, into which you
must enter, and, turning to the sun, follow its bed
for a mile, until you reach a high and sandy plain;
there will I meet you. Go; mount; this Pawnee
y th and I, and my stout friend, the physician,
who is a desperate warrior, are men enough to
keep the bank, seeing that show and not use is all

that is needed."
Middleton and Paul saw no use in wasting their

breath in remonstrances against this proposal.
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Glad to know that their rear was to be covered even
in this imperfect manner, they hastily got their
horses m motion, and soon disappeared on the re-
quired route. Some twenty or thirty minutes suc-
ceeded this movement before the Dacotahs on the
opposite shore seemed inclined to enter on any new
enterprise. Mahtoree was distinctly visible, in
the midst of his warriors, issuing his commands,
and betraying bis desire for vengeance by occa-
sionally shaking a . .-.rm in '1^ direction of the fugi-
tives; but no step was taken which appeared to
threaten any further act of immediate hostility.
At length a yell arose among the savages which
announced the occurrence of some fresh event.
Then Ishmael and his sluggish sons were seen in the
distance, and soon the whole of the united force
moved dovm to the very limits of the stream. The
squatter proceeded to examine the position of his
enemies with his usual coolness, and, as if to try the
power of his rifle, he sent a bullet among them,
with a force sufficient to do execution even at the
distance at which he stood.

"Now let us depart!" exclaimed Dr. Bat, endeav-
oring to catch a furtive glimpse of the lead, which
he fancied whizzing at his very ear; "we have
maintained the bank in a gallant manner for a
sufficient length of time.

The old man cast a look behind him, and seeing
that the horsemen had reached the cover of the hill,

he made no objections to the proposal. Soon all

the fugitives were again assembled.
The trapper now looked about him for some
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convenient spot where the whole party might haltas he expressed it, for some five or six hows rt

the warm'aS''nor" ''"'^^ bestowed beneath

several arrangements were completed before each

ment\°d :r ^fh'^P^^-^ of' est and conceal-

The old man had advised his companions of the

pended on th~ cet''oSe pt I t":7^itelude the cunmng of their pursuers by SsTSI

bvcl,alri„!lt
•'' '^' """"'"« approached, and.

success woui k'"" '""P"'-
"^'-' '^'^^"^^ "^ fi"^success would be greatly increased. Influenced

Srtv fa^
27'"*°"\'^°"''-'''^""°-' 'he wholeparty lay musing on their situation until thought.

The d.=pea silence had prevailed f„ houn^
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were stanled by a fa.nt cry of surprise from Inez.Spnng.ng to the.r feet, they found the vast plain,he rolling swells, the little hillock, and the sea-

Lt ofstt
'^"^^"^ '''^^ '" -^ -''-. <^«^''"g

fh^S^
^"'"'^ have mercy on y. all!" exclaimed

the old man, regardmg the prospect with a rueful
eye It ,s too late; it is too lats! A squirrel

arth. Ha! there comes the imps to a certainty.

?7L^^ yy^^' '^?"" ^""^ y'-' y-r chance i^bM small, and yet it must not be wilfully cast

The whole party was instantly concealed again,though manv an anxious and stolen glance was
directed through the tops of the grass on the move-
ments of the.r enemies. At the distance of half amik the Sioux band was seen riding in a circuit,
which was gradually contracting itself, and evi-
dently closing upon the very spot where the fugi-
tives lay. There was but little difficulty in solving
the mystery of this movement. The snow had
fallen m time to assure them that those they soughtwere in the rear, and they were now employed,
with the unwearied perseverance and patience of
Indian warriors in circling the certain boundaries
ot their place of concealment.

•

^^""^ »'^'^"** ^^^^^ '° the danger of the fuei-

offhem
"""^^ "me at length within fifty feet

"Enough," said the old man, rising with dig-
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TnY^'n^ f •" ""T °"' ^''« '''« "en. Cring-ing and complaining find no favor in Indian tyes"

f.r inH^'P-^'"" "^f
greeted by a yell that spread

hLTj^
"'"' '^' P'^'"' ^"'J "> » •"°"'ent a

,„n. mT'^" ^"'." ''^^" "'J'"? madly to thespot. Mahtoree received his prisoners with great

broi:e'T"\''l°"^'l " single gleam of fieJcf^broke through his clouded brow.
^^

The exultation of receiving the white captiveswas so great as for a time to throw the dark and

entirely out of view. But when a little time hadpassed, even this secondary object attracted tZ
attention of the Dacotahs. "^Th^nIt was£ hetrapper first learned, by the shout of triumph andlong-drawn yell of delight which burst at once f'oma hundred throats, as well as by the terrible nam"which nlled the air, that his youthful friend was^o

warriofT -"-''^^J'e a^nd h^herto invrdb":

nf/„. K '\X" ^"'^ ''"^^'^ed foeman of theDacotahs-the Pawnee chieftain. Hard HeartYou will remember that Mahtoree, the Daco^ah,had peeped into the tent in which the sauatter hTn
.mpnsoned Inez Now that the cWefTadTer „his power he wished her for his own wife

keDt"the.l"f?''" ''r.'''l^'''e and shrewd ways

caTtives and r '^'^'"8 ^^^^ ^^7 ^om the other

dir.n.?j' -n'
''"'""°" °^^'^e Indians was

Weucha the wily Sioux, who had long stoodwatching the countenanc of the chief, bounS
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forward at the signal like a bloodhound loosened
trom the leash. Forcing his way into the center of
the old squaws, who were already proceeding from
abuse to violence, he reproved their impatience,
and bade them wait until a warrior had begun to
torment, and then they should see their victim shed
tears like a woman.
The heartless savage commenced his efforts by

flourishing his tomahawk about the head of the
captive, in such a manner as to give reason to sup-
pose that each blow would bury the weapon in the
flesh, while It was so governed as not to touch the
skin. To this customary expedient Hard Heartw- perfectly insensible. His eye kept the same
steady, riveted look on the air, though the glitter-
ing ax described in its movements a bright circle
of light before his countenance. Frustrated in this
attempt, the callous Sioux laid the cold edge on
the naked head of his victim, and began to describe
the different manners in which a prisoner mieht
be flayed. *

"Hard Heart!" shouted the Sioux, turning in
his fury and aiming a deadly blow at the head of
his victim. His weapon fell into the hollow of the
captive's hand. For a single moment the two
stood, as if entranced, in that attitude, the one "
paralyzed by so unexpected a resistance, and the
other bending his head, not to meet his death, but
in the act of the most intense attention. The
women screamed with triumph, for they thought
die nerves of the captive had at lengtii failed him
The trapper trembled for his friend; and Hector.
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as if conscious of what was passing, raised his nose
in the air and uttered a piteous howl.
But the Pawnee hesitated only for that moment.Raismg the other hand like lightning, the toma-hawm,shed in the air. and \^eucha^sank Th^s

feet bramed to the eye. Then cutting a way withhe bloody weapon, he darted through^he opening
eft by the frightened women, andleemed to dJscend the declivity at a single bound.

Dacotah band it would not have occasioned

iThrnVT'
'•'''"

'^V'' "'desperate hardihood.A shrill, plaintive cry burst from the lips of all thewomen, and there was a moment when even theoldest warriors appeared to have lost their faculties
This stupor endured only for the instant. It was

hundr hIk'^
' y^" °^--8e that burst from ahundred throats, while as many warriors stanedforward at the cry, bent on the most bloody rlvenge. But a powerful and authoritative call fromMah oree arrested every foot. The chief, in whose

countenance disappomtment and rage were strue-
glrng, with theafFectedcomposureofhisnation,ef-

Ztl'" "'"
f"^".*^

'^' ''"''' »"'> the ^^olemystery was explained.

wi?l'f "t"*"
'''"^

i'^'^^y "°^'^^ half the bottomwhich lay between the hill and the water. At th^
precise moment a band of armed and mounted
Pawnees turned a swell, and galloped to the margin
of the stream, into which the plunge of the fueitlvewas distinctly heard. A few minutes sufficed for
his vigorous arm to conquer the passage, and then
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the shout from the opposite shore told the humbled
Dacotahs the whole extent of the triumph of their
adversaries.

Then the surprised Dacotahs, gathering quickl/,
prepared for the battle. But it became a single
combat between the two chiefs. For w.ien Hard
Heart had jomed his tribesmen and was again
armed for the fight, he challenged Mahtcree to
smgle combat upon an island in the river and in
full view ofboth panics. The battle between them
was long uncertain, but in the end Mahtoree was
slam.

In the meantime the sands became a scene of
bloodshed and violence. Better mounted and
perhaps more ardent, the Pawnees had, however,
reached the spot in sufficient numbers to force their
enemies to retire. The visitors pushed their suc-
cess to the opposite sliore, and gained the solid
ground in the confused mass of the fight. Here
they were met by all the unmounted Dacotahs,
and, in their turn, they were forced to give way.

In this manner the contest continued with varied
success, and without much loss. The Sioux had
succeeded in forcing themselves into a thick growth
of rank grass, where the horses of their enemies
could not enter, or where, when entered, they were
worse than useless. It became necessary to dis-
lodge the Dacotahs from this cover, or the object
of the combat must be abandoned. Several
desperate efforts had been repulsed, and the dis-
heartened Pawnees were beginning to think of a
retreat, when the well-known war-cry of Hard
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Heart was heard at hand, and the next instant the
chief appeared in their center, flourishing the scalp
of the great Sioux, as a banner that would lead to
victory.

He was greeted by a shout of delight, and fol-

lowed into the cover with an impetuosity that for

the moment drove all before it. But the bloody
trophy in the hand of the chief served as an incen-
tive to the attacked as well as to the assailants.

Mahtoree had left many a daring brave behind him
in his band who now exhibited the most generous
self-devotion in order to wrest the memorial of
their chief from the hands of the avowed enemies
of their people.

The result was in favor of numbers. After a
severe struggle, in which the finest displays of per-
sonal daring were exhibited by all the chiefs, the
Pawnees were compelled to retire upon the open
bottom, closely pressed by the Sioux, who failed

not to seize each foot of ground yielded by their
enemies.

The fate of Hard Heart and his companions,
would have been quickly sealed but for a powerful
and unlooked-for interposition in their favor. A
shout was heard from a little brake on the left, and
a volley from the fatal Western rifle immediately
succeeded. Some five or six Sioux leaped forward
in the death agony, and every arm among them
was as suddenly suspended as if the lightning had
flashed from the clouds to aid the cause of the
Loups. Then came Ishmael and his stout sons
in open view, bearing down upon their late treach-
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erous allies with looks and voices that proclaimed
the character of the help.

^ «-i-iniea

The shock was too much for the fortitude of the

awTn f n^'"'"'. °[ '^''" ''"^^« chiefs hada^eady fallen and those that remained ^^remstantly abandoned by the whole of the inferiorherd. A few of the most desperate braves stilllingered mgh, and there nobly met their deathsunder the blows of the re-encouraged Pawn esA second discharge from the rifles of the squatte;and his party completed the victory.
^

The knife and the lance cur jhort the retreat ofthe larger portion of the vanquished. The sunhad long sunk behind the rolling outline of the

eTS eXr '^'°" '''' ''™- '^^^^ --
-"he battle was over; but Ishmael, because of his

assistance,cla.med thecaptives ofthe Sioux-Ellen
his niece Inez his captive, and the old trapper'who he believed, had murdered Asa, his son

'^'^ '

.ffi
="r."'H"P°"th'sday," said he, "to fill theoffice which in the settlements you give into judgeswho are se .part to decide on matters thit affse

Zr^u-uJ^^ ''''^" ^ 8'^^ ""t" 3" and each

^r '^ '"^ ''"^ ^"'^ "° more "
When Ishmael had delivered his mind thus far

trL^h eff"' '°°^,^V''°"'
'"•"' - if he wouldtrace the effects m the faces of his hearers. When

the kt'ter:*
" "^^''l'^'""". ^^ ^as answered bj

" If the evil-doer is to be punished, and he that
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has offended none to be left to go at large, you must
change situations with me, and become a prisoner
instead of a judge.

"

"You mean to say that I have done you wrong
in taking the lady from her father's house, and lead-
ing her so far against her will into these wild dis-
tricts, returned the unmoved squatter. "I shall
not put the lie on the back ofan evil deed, and deny
your words. I have mainly concluded that it was
a mistake to take a child from its parent, and the
lady shall be returned whence she has been brought,
as tenderly and as safely as man can do it.

"

'The matter is settled between us," he con-
tinued, turning to Middleton; "you and your
wife are free to go and come, when and how you
please. Abner, set the captain at liberty.

"

_
I will never forget your honesty, however slow

It has been in showing itself," cried Middleton,
hastening to the side of the weeping Inez the instant
he was released; "and, friend, I pledge you the
honor of a soldier that your own part of this trans-
action shall be forgotten.

"

The dull smile with which the squatter answered
to this assurance, proved how little he valued the
pledge that the youth, in the first excitement of his
reelings, was so free to make.
"And now, young man; you who have so often

come into my clearing under the pretense of lining
the bee into his hole," resumed Ishmael, after a
momentary pause, as if to recover the balance of
his mind, "with you there is a heavier account to
settic. Not satisfied with rummaging my camp.
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you have stolen a girl who is akin to my wi" . ami
who I had calculated to make one day a da iphrcr
of my own.

"

All the young men bent their curious eyes on Paul
and Ellen, the former ofwhom seemed in no small
mental confusion, while the latter bent her face
on her bosom in shame.
"Harkee, friend Ishmael Bush," returned the

bee-hunter, who found that he was expected to
answer to the charge of robbery as well as to that
of kidnapping; "that I did not give the most civil
treatment to your pots and pails I am not going
to gainsay. If you will name the price you put
upon the articles, it is possible the damage may be
quietly settled between us, and all hard feelings
forgotten. As to the matter of Ellen Wade here,
it may not be got over so easily. I think that
where a young woman's mind is fairly bent on
going in a certain direction, it will be quite as pru-
dent to let her body follow.

"Nelly," resumed the squatter, who paid very
little attention to what Paul had said, "Nelly,
this is a wide and a wicked world on which you
have been in such a hurry to cast yourself. You
have fed and you have slept in my camp for a
year, and I did hope that you had found the free
air of the borders enough to your mind to wish to
remain among us.

"

"Let the girl have her will," muttered Esther
from the rear; "he who might have persuaded her
to st.iy is sleeping in the cold and naked prairie,
anc iittle hope is left of changing her humor.

"
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"I am not about to set myself up as a ruler of
inclinations," observed the squatter. "If the
heart of the child is truly in the settlements, let her
declare it; she shall have no hindrance from me.
Speak, Nelly, and let what you say come from your
wishes, without fear or favor. Would you leave
us to go with this young man into the settled coun-
tries, or will you tarry and share the little we have
to give, but which to you we give so freely ?"

Thus called upon to decide, Ellen could no
longer hesitate. The glance of her eye was at
first timid and fearful. But as the color flushed
her features, and her breathing became quick and
excited, it was apparent that the native spirit of the
girl was gaining the ascendency over the bashful-
ness of sex.

" You took me a fatherless, poverty-stricken, and
friendless orphan," she said, struggling to com-
mand her voice, "when others, who live in what
may be called riches compared to your state, chose
to forget me; and may Heaven in its goodness
bless you for it! The little I have done will never
pay you for that one act of kindness. I like not
your manner of life; it is different from the ways
ofmy childhood, and it is diffe -ent from my wishes;
still, had you not led this sweet and unoffending
lady from her friends, I should never have quitted
you until you yourself had said, 'Go, and the bless-
ing of God go with you !

"

"I have promised the hdy," said Ellen, drop-
ping her eyes again to the earth, "not to leave her;
and after she has received so much wrong from our
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hands, .he may have a right to claim that I keep my

them m a row before the eyes of Ellen
•^'^

l"^there be no trifling, butU your heart^°Tlere'ar all I have to offer besides a hearty welcome •'

the'^Jo^utrntf;^ rofth'^-''-''^^'^^^^^^^^

kindly t'^r'" tr"'?',?"'' '^'^^ honestly and

Abram
*"' ^^^^"g^ on the criminal

™ ° ^""'^ aistant village
Then, with words of friendship and of farewell.
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they left Hard Heart and his band. The soldiers
of Captain Middleton joined him, and the white
travelers embarked to go down the river.

"They are a valiant and an honest tribe," said
the old trapper, as he looked back at his Pawnee
friends; "that will I say boldly in their favor; and
second only do I take them to be to that once
niighty but now scattered people, the Delawares
of ihe Hills. Ah's me. Captain, if you had seen
as much good and evil as I have seen in these
nations of redskins you would know of how much
value was a brave and simple-minded warrior. I
know that some are to be found who both think
and say that an Indian is but little better than the
beasts of these naked plains. But it is needful
to be honest in one's self to be a fitting judge of
honesty in others.

"Now, friend steersman, just give the boat a
sheer toward yonder low sandy point, and a favor
will be granted at a short asking.

"

The steersman did so, and then, much against
the wishes of the rest, the old trapper parted from
them.

The old man whistled his dogs to the land, and
then he proceeded to the final adieux. Little was
said on either side. The trapper took each person
solemnly by the hand, and uttered something
friendly and kind to all. Middleton was perfectly
speechless, and was driven to make believe busying
himself among the baggage. Paul whistled with
all his might, and even Dr. Bat took his leave with
an effort that bore the appearance of desperate
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whole, the old trapper with his own hands shoved

hL m'"'°
'''^'^""^"f' ^"'sWng God to speedthem Not a word was spoken, nor a stroke of theoar given, until the travelers had floated past aknol that hid the trapper from their view^ Hewas last seen standing on the low point, leaningon his rifle, with Hector crouched at his feet and thfyounger dog frisking along the sands in the play-

tulness of youth and vigor.
The very next year Captain Middleton wasagain called to the West by his military duties.
ihese concluded, he and Paul Hover deter-mined to cross the country to visit the Pawnee,Hard Heart, and to inquire into the fate of his

friend the trapper. When within a proper dis-ance he dispatched an Indian runner belonging

hL^ f"«"^'y
tribe to announce the approach of

himself and party, contmumg his route at a delib-
erate pace in order that the news might, as was
customary, precede his arrival. Thf sun was
beginning to fall, and a sheet of golden light was
spread over the placid plain, lending to fts even
surface^ Suddenl, Paul said; "See! we are no"
altogether slighted, for here comes a party at last
to meet us, though it is a little pitiful as to show
and numbers.
A group of horsemen were at length seen wheel-

ing around a httle copse and advancing across the
plain directly toward them. The advance of this
party was slow and dignified. As it drew ni«h
the chiettam of the Pawnees was seen at its head,
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followed by a dozen younger warriors of his tribe
They were all unarmed, nor did they even wear
any of those ornaments or feathers which are
considered testimonials of respoct to the guest an
Indian receives, as well as evidence of his own
importance.

The meeting was friendly, and soon, in silence,
they entered the town. Its inhabitants were seen
collected in an open space, where they were ar-
ranged with the customary deference to age and
rank. The whole formed a large circle, in the
center of which were perhaps a dozen of the princi-
pal chiefs. Hard Heart waved his hand as he
approached, and, as the mass of bodies opened,
he rode through, followed by his companions.
Here they dismounted; and as the beasts were led
apart, the strangers found themselves surrounded

^A- j°,"^^"'' ^"''^' composed, but solicitous faces.
Middleton gazed about him in growing concern,

lor no cry, no song, no shout, welcomed him
among a peoole from whom he had so lately

P?"^'^.,T'"'' 'egret. But there was no symptom
of hostility on the part of ti.eir hosts. Hard Heart
beckoned for Middleton and Paul to follow, lead-
ing the way toward the cluster of forms that oc-
cupied the center of the circle. Here the visitors
found the cause of all this silence and ceremony—
the old trapper was dying.
He was placed on a rude seat, which had been

made with studied care to support his frame
in an upright and easy attitude. His eye was
glazed, and apparently as devoid of sight as of
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expression. His features were a little more
sunken and strongly marked than formerly; but
there all change, so far as exterior was concerned,
might be said to have ceased. His appuachine
end was not to be ascribed to any positiVe disease!
but had been a gradual and mild sinking away
His body was placed so as to let the light of the

setting sun fall full upon the solemn features. His
head was bare, the long, thin locks of gray flutter-
ing lightly m the evening breeze. His rifle lay
upon his knee, and the other weapons of the chase
were placed at his side, within reach of his hand
Between his feet lay the figure of a hound, with its
head crouching to the earth, as if it slumbered;
and so perfectly easy and natural was its position
that a second glance was necessary to tell Middle-
ton he saw only the skin of Hector, stuffed, by
Indian tenderness and ingenuity, in a manner to
represent the living animal. The younger dog
was playmg at a distance. Near at hand stood

te "^'^u ^f'^ """' '^°''''"8 '" ^^' arnis a
little child. The rest of those immediately in the
center were aged men, who had apparently drawn
near in order to observe the manner in which a
just and fearless warrior would depart on the
greatest of his journeys.
The old trapper was reaping the reward of a life

remarkable for temperance and activity, in a tran-
quil and placid death. His vigor in a manner en-
dured to the very last. He had hunted with the
tribe in the spring, and even throughout most of
the summer, when his limbs suddenly refused to
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perform their customary oflSces. A sympathizing
weakness took possession of all his powers of
mind, and the Pawnees believed that they were
gomg to lose, in this unexpected manner, a sage
and counselor whom they had begun both to love
and respect.

When he had placed his guests in front of the
dying man. Hard Heart, after a pause leaned a
little forward and demanded:

"^ Does my father hear the words of his son ?"
"Speak," returned the trapper, in tones that

issued from his chest, but which were rendered
avrfully distinct by the stillness that reigned in the
place. "I am about to depart from the village of
the Pawnees, and shortly shall be beyond the reach
of your voice.

"

"See, here is a friend," said the chief, beckoning
to Middleton to approach. Middleton took one
of the thin hands of the trapper, and struggling to
command his voice, he succeeded in announcing
his presence.

The old man listened like one whose thoughts
were dwelling on a very di-ferent subject; but,
when the other had succeeded in making him
understand that he was present, an expression of
joyful recognition passed over his faded features.

"I hope you have not so soon forgotten those
whom you so greatly served," said Middleton.
" It would pain me to think my hold on your mem-
ory was so light,"

"Little that I have ever seen is forgotten," re-
turned the trapper: "I am at the close of many
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weary days, but there is not one among them al' I
could wish to overlook. I remember you, with the
whole of your company; ay, and your gran'iher,
that went before you. I am glad that you hpvecome back upon these plains, for I had need of onewho speaks tnglish, since little faith can be put in
the traders of these regions. Will you do a favor
to an old and dymg man ?"

I'Name it," said Middleton; "it shall be done.

"

It IS a far journey to send such trifles," re-sumed the old man, who spoke at short intervals,
as strength and breath permitted; "a far and
weary journey is the same; but kindnesses and
friendships are things not to be forgotten. There
IS a settlement among the Ostego hills—"
"I know the place," interrupted Middleton.

observing that he spoke with increasing diflicultv-
proceed to tell me what you would have done.*'

1 ake this rifle, pouch, and horn, and send them
to the person whose name is graven on the lates
of the stock,-a trader cut the letters with his
knife,-for it is long that I have intended to sendnim such a token of my love!"

wish P"*"^"
^^ '°"

^'
'''*'"* """"^ ^^^^ y°" '^""'^

"rf'"i^f''^
''^^^ ^ '° bestow. My traps I give

to Hard Heart, my Indian son; for honestly and
kind y has he kept his faith. Let him stand before
me.

Middleton explained to the chief what the trap-
per had said, and relinquished his own place to the
other.
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"Pawnee," continued the old man, always
changing his language to suit the person he ad-
dressed, and not infrequently according to the
ideas he expressed, "it is a custom of my people
for the father to leave his blessing with the son
before he shuts his eyes forever. This blessing I
give to you; take it, for the prayers of a Christian
man will never make the path of a just warrior to
the blessed prairies either longer or more tangled.
May the God of a white man look on your deeds
with friendly eyes, and may you never commit an
act that shall cause Him to darken His face. I
know not whether we shall ever meet again.
You believe in the blessed prairies, and I have
faith in the sayings of my fathers. If it should
prove that the same meaning is hid undtr ('ifferent
words, we shall yet stand together. Pawnee, before
the face of your Great Spirit, who will then be no
other than my God.
The old man made a long and apparently a

thoughtful pause. Ac times he raised his eyes
wistfully, as if he would again address Middleton,
but some innate feeling appeared always to sup-
press his W'ords. The other, who observed his
hesitation, inquired, in a way most likely to en-
courage him to proceed, whether there was aught
else that he could wish to have done.
"I am without kith or kin in the wide world,"

the trapper answered; "when I am gone there
will be an end of my race. We have never been
chiefs; but honest, and useful in our way I hope
it can not be denied, we have always proved our-
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selves. My father lies buried near the sea, and the
bones of his son will whiten on the prairies

—

"

"Name the spot, and your remains shall be
placed by the side of your father," interrupted
Middleton.

"Not so, not so. Captain. Let me sleep where
I have lived—beyond the din of the settlements!
Still I see no need why the grave of an honest man
should be hid, like a redskin in his ambushment.
I paid a man in the settlements to make and put
a graven stone at the head of my father's resting-
place. It was of the value of twelve beaver-skins,
and cunningly and curiously was it carved. Then
it told to all comers that the body of a Christian
lay beneath; and it spoke of his manner of life, of
his years, and of his honesty. When we had done
with the Frenchers in the old war I made a journey
to the spot, in order to see that all was rightly per-
formed, and glad I am to say, the workman had
not forgotten his faith."

' And such a stone you would have at your
grave!"

"I ? .
No, no; I have no son but Hard Heart,

and it is little that an Indian knows of white fash-
ions and usages. Besides, I am his debtor
already, seeing it is so little I have done since I
have lived in his tribe. The rifle might bring the
value of such a thing—but then I know it will give
the boy pleasure to hang the piece in his hall, for
many is the deer and the bird that he has seen it

destroy. No, no; the gun must be sent to him
whose name is graven on the stock."
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"But there is one who would gladly prove his
affection in the way you wish; he owes you not
only his own deliverance from so many dangers,
but who inherits a heavy debt of gratitude from
his ancestors. The stone shall be put at the head
of your grave."

The old man extended his wasted hand, and
gave the other a squeeze of thanks.

"I thought you might be willing to do it, but
I was backward in asking the favor," he said,
" seeing that you are not of my kin. Put no boastful
words on the same, buL just the name, the age. and
the time of the death, with something from the
Holy Book; no more, no more. My name will

then not be altogether lost on 'arth; I need no
more.

"

Middleton intimated his assent, and then fol-

lowed a pause that was broken only by distant and
broken sentences from the dying man. He ap-
peared now to have closed his accounts with the
world, and to wait merely for the final summons
to quit it. Middleton and Hard Heart placed
themselves on the opposite sides of his seat, and
watched with melancholy anxiety the changes of
his countenance. For two hours there was no
very sensible alteration. The expression of his
faded and time-worn features was that of a calm
and dignified repose. Then he turned quietly,

gave one last look at the glorious sunset across the
prairies, half-raised himself, and dropped back.
When Middleton and Hard Heart, each of whom
had involuntarily extended a hand to suppon the
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form of the old man, turned to him again they
found that the subject of their interest was removed
torever beyond the necessity of their care. Thev
mournfully placed the body in its seat, and the
oldest chief of the Pawnees arose to announce the
end of the scene to the tribe. The voice of the old
Indian seemed a sort of echo from that invisible
world to which the meek spirit of the trapper had
just departed.

'^

"A valiant, a just, and a wise warrior, has gone
on the path which will lead him to the blessed
grounds of his people!" he said. "When the
voice of the Great Spirit called him, he was ready
to answer Go, my children; remember the just
chief of ti alefaces, and clear your own tracks
from briers!"

The grave was made beneath the shade of some
noble oaks. It was long and carefully watched
by the Pawnees of the Loups, and was often shown
to the traveler and the trader as a spot where a
just white man slept. In due time the stone was
placed at its head, with the simple inscription
which the trappe.- had himself requested. The
only liberty taken by Middleton was to add : " May
no wanton hand ever disturb his remains.

"
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